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ABSTRACT
In the northeastern Dragoon Mountains the 1481-foot 

thick Pennsylvanian Horquilla Limestone was deposited in 
predominantly quiet shallow marine seas with minor influxes 
of terrigenous material. The 420-foot thick Pennsylvanian- 
Permian Earp Formation was deposited in the shallower, 
nearshore, intertidal and supratidal zones which received 
clastic influxes of deltaic origin from the north.

The gradational boundary between the Horquilla 
Limestone and the Earp Formation was placed 1481 feet above 
the base of the measured section where massive marine lime
stones were superceded by more clastic rocks. The 
Virgilian-Wolfcampian boundary was placed 81 feet above the 
base of the Earp Formation below the Leptotrltlcltes Zone.

Stage and substage boundaries were established on 
the basis of fusulinids and conodonts were evaluated as 
time indicators in relation to fusulinids. The Morrowan- 
Derryan boundary and probably the Desmoinesian-Missourian 
boundary are best located by changes in conodont faunas.
The Derryan-Desmoinesian and the Virgilian-Rolfcampian 
boundaries are most accurately determined by fusulinids. 
Significant faunal, changes occur both in the fusulinids 
and the conodonts near the Missourian-Virgilian boundary. 
Conodont species were longer ranging and, therefore, less 
useful in subdividing the stages than arc fusulinids.

viii



INTRODUCTION

General Statement
In the northern Dragoon Mountains the Horquilla 

Limestone and the Earp Formation were deposited in a 
generally transgressive Pennsylvanian sea and a generally 
regressive Late Pennsylvan!an-Early Permian sea. A variety 
of environmental conditions existed through time at this 
one locality. Horquilla dolomites, shales, and limestones 
reflect a shallow, unstable shelf subject to weak but 
occasionally strong currents with minor influxes of fine
grained terrigenous material. Cross-bedded silty dolo
mites, shales, and carbonates of the Earn Formation indicate 
a shallow near-shore marine shelf environment that 
alternated with a supra-tidal flat environment.

Both formations contain an abundant, but often 
poorly preserved, microfauna consisting of conodonts, 
fusulinids and other foraminifera, and ostracodes.

Location
The composite section of Horquilla Limestone and 

Earp Formation Investigated is located between the Permian 
Colina Limestone to the west and an Intrusion of Tertiary 
age to the east in the extreme northeastern Dragoon
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2
Mountains* This area is located in sections 23 and 26,
T. 16 S., R. 23 E., in the Cochise Quadrangle between 
109O45’ and 110°00' W. longitude and 32°00* and 
32°15' N. latitude.

The northern Dragoon Mountains are readily 
accessible from Interstate 10 by turning south on secondary 
roads from either the Dragoon, Johnson, or the U.S. 666 
exits. Jeep trails terminate within an eighth of a mile 
of the base of the measured section.

Purpose and Scope of the Investigation
During most of Pennsylvanian and Early Permian time 

southeastern Arizona was covered by a shallow marine sea 
that frequently fluctuated in depth and areal extent.
Not only did physical conditions in this sea favor the 
development of a varied and abundant flora and fauna, but 
also favored their preservation as well. The strata de
posited during the major Pennsylvanian transgression 
(Horquilla Limestone) and the major Late Pennsylvanian- 
Early Permian regression (Earp Formation) of this sea 
are now well exposed in the northern Dragoon Mountains.
The major purpose of this study was to analyze in detail 
the fusulinid and conodont portion of this fauna in order 
to determine the precise age of the Pennsylvanian 
and Permian strata in this area, and the exact placement
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of the Pcnnsylvanlan-Poralan boundary. An effort v:as also 
made to evaluate the usefulness of conodonts as guide 
fossils in relation to fusulinids and to interpret the 
paleo-environment based on ecological and physical 
evidence.

Previous Work
Ransome (1904, p. 44~54) first described the 

post-I'Iississippian Paleozoic rooks of southeastern Arizona. 
In the Blsbee district, he applied the name Kaco Limestone 
for those limestones of Pennsylvanian age overlying the 
Escabrosa Limestone. At the time the United States 
Geological Survey did not recognize the Permian system. 
Girty (1904), however, did divide the Naco Limestone into 
two parts, one containing an early Pennsylvanian fauna 
similar to the fauna of the Magdalena Limestone of 
New Mexico, and the other containing a later Pennsylvanian 
fauna similar to that of the Hueco Formation of West 
Texas (now recognized as Permian).

Gilluly, Cooper, and Williams (195^» P* 16) 
thought there was sufficient lithologic and" paleontologic 
distinction between parts of the Naco Limestone to elevate 
the term "Naco” to group status and to assign formational 
names to its distinct parts. In the area of Ransome*s 
original study, they recognized in ascending order,
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the Horqullla Limestone, Earp Formation, and the Colina 
Limestone. They also defined the Epitaph Dolomite, 
the Scherrer Formation, and the Concha Limestone from out
side Ransome's original study area, and added these 
formations to the Naco Group. Gilluly, Cooper, and 
Williams (195^» P* 16) and Gilluly (1956, p. 36) did not 
think that these formatlonal names would prove useful 
in southeastern Arizona and thought the term Naco Group 
would remain more useful. However, the formations are now 
readily recognizable in most of southeastern Arizona and 
the term Naco Group has been dropped from general usage.

Gilluly, Cooper, and Williams (195^, P,« 17-21) 
studied the Horqullla Limestone and Earp Formation in the 
northern Dragoons. The Horqullla Limestone was not 
measured or described but the Earp Formation was. Gilluly, 
Cooper, and Williams (195%, p. 20) indicated that the 
Earp Formation, 577 feet thick, was measured "on a spur 
southwest of the Golden Rule mine...." The upper part of 
the Earp Formation is repeated by faulting and the present 
author obtained a thickness of only 420 feet in contrast to 
the 577 foot reported by Gilluly, Cooper, and Williams.
This is apparently the same section that they measured 
but Earp deposition was cyclical and they may have 
measured across the fault without recognizing its presence.



GLlluly (1956) described the Paleozoic formations 
southwest and south of the northern Dragoon Mountains in 
central Cochise County, and Cooper and Silver (1964) dis
cussed the geology and ore deposits of the adjacent 
Dragoon Quadrangle to the north. More recently Estes (I968) 
completed a study of the Horquilla Limestone and its 
associated fusulinid fauna from the nearby Gunnison Hills, 
just north of the present study.

Field Methods and Laboratory Techniques
Outcrops of Horquilla Limestone and the Earp 

Formation in the northeastern Dragoon Mountains were 
reconnoitered in detail. On the basis of this recon
naissance, one composite section was selected for 
measurement because of its maximum stratigraphic thickness, 
exposures relatively free from vegetation, and lack of 
structural complexity.

After determination of formational boundaries, 
the section was measured with a Jacob staff and Brunton 
compass. The section was divided into units reflecting 
distinct lithologies or distinct alternations of litho
logies. At least one sample was collected from every unit, 
and where fossiliferous, several samples were collected.
The color of fresh and weathered rock surfaces was deter
mined after comparison with the National Research Council 
Rock Color Chart (Goddard, 1943). Determination of surface



color of fossils and chert vras subjective. Bedding 
thickness was described using terminology presented by 
McKee and Weir (1953> P° 383)«

Thin sections were prepared from all lithologic 
samples. The thin sections were stained first with 
potassium ferricyanide to determine the presence or 
absence of ferroan calcitc or ferroan dolomite and 
then stained with an Alizarin Red S solution to deter
mine the presence of dolomite (Dickson, 1966, p. 491-^05). 
Clastic grains were measured, and size classification 
was based on the Udden-Wentworth scale. Carbonate 
grain size was measured and the size classification 
terminology of Folk (1968, p0 160) was utilised.

Carbonate rocks were described according to the 
classification of Folk (1959) and Wobber (1965)• Where 
recrystallization of calcite had changed grain size from 
the original 2 to 4 microns to 5 to 30 microns the terms 
"microsparlte" or "biomicrosparlto" wore substituted for 
the terms "micrite" and "blomicrite" as advocated by 
Folk (1968, p. 159)• The adjectives "calcitic" or 
"dolomitic" were employed if the rock unit contained more 
than 10 percent but less than 50 percent of either mineral. 
Names of rocks containing between 0 and 10 percent silt- 
size quartz were modified by the phrase "slightly silty,"

6
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between 40 and 50 percent "very silty," and between 10 
and 40 percent silt-size quartz termed "silty."

All carbonate samples were dissolved in dilute 
acetic acid and processed for conodonts in the manner 
described by Collinson (I963, p. 1-16). Sample size 
varied, but generally more than 625 grams of material 
was processed from each unit. Fish scales, otoliths, 
ostracodes, and calcareous and arenaceous foraminifera 
wore commonly present in the insoluble residues.

Several hundred thin sections of fusulinids were 
prepared for study. Selected specimens were stained with 
Alizarin Red 8 to facilitate study, and fusulinid 
measurements were made following the general procedures 
outlined by Dunbar and Eenbest (1942, p. 60).
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GENERAL GEOLOGY

General Statement
Outcrops of the Horquilla Limestone and the Earp 

Formation are best exposed along the eastern and south
eastern flanks of lot: hills in the northern Dragoon 
Mountains. Both formations strike northwest and dip between 
5 and kO degrees to the southwest, forming a hoaoclinal 
structure. Bedding-plane, normal, and thrust faults have 
locally disrupted and mildly metamorphosed the formations, 
adversely affecting the microfossils. The Horquilla 
Limestone is expressed topographically as a series of step
like limestone cliffs and benches alternating with poorly 
exposed slopes of silt and shale. The Earp Formation crops 
out as a series of poorly exposed benches separated by 
covered intervals in the saddle between the Horquilla and 
Colina Limestones.

Formatlonal Boundaries
The base of the Horquilla Limestone is nowhere ex

posed in the study area but is concealed by Quaternary 
alluvium and colluvium. The lowermost benches of Horquilla 
Limestone weather olive gray, are poorly exposed consisting 
of slltstones, dolomites, and dolomitic limestone, and 
contain broken, poorly preserved, reworked Early 
Mississippian or Late Devonian conodonts. These basal

9
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Horquilla beds in the Dragoons aro similar to beds in the 
basal Horquilla of the Gunnison Hills (Estes, 1968, p. 10), 
and similar to beds in the basal Haco Formation farther 
north (Reid, 1968, p. 16). The lowermost beds of 
Horquilla Limestone exposed in the study area are probably 
not far above the karst erosion surface that developed on 
pre-Pennsylvanian rocks prior to Pennsylvanian deposition.

Ho apparent unconformity or abrupt lithologic 
change is present at the boundary between the Horquilla 
Limestone and the overlying Earp Formation. The more 
massive, nearly pure limestones of the Horquilla are super- 
ceded by thinner-bedded limestones, siltstones and shales 
with a marked Increase in clastic content. Gilluly,
Cooper, and Williams (195^» P* 19) arbitrarily established 
the Horquilla-Earp boundary where the thin limestones, and 
shales of the Earp become dominant over the massive 
limestones of the Horquilla. In the study area the boun
dary was placed between unit 72, a massive bench of 
dolomltic microsparite, and unit ?3» a calcareous shale 
(Fig. 2). The youngest fusulinid zone in the Horquilla 
occurs 14 feet below the contact. It contains previously 
undescribed species of Tritlcltes which have short, in
flated, or thickly fusiform tests which characterize many 
Middle and Late Virgillan members of the genus Triticites.
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The oldest well preserved fusulinids in the Earp Formation 
occur 81 feet above the Horquilla-Earp boundary, This 
fusulinid zone which contains Leptotriticites of.
L. koschmanni, Leptotrlticitos of. L. ooextontus, 
Leptotriticites sp. A, and Leptotriticites sp. B is pro
bably indicative of an Early Uolfcampian age. Dubln 
(1964, Fig. 9) recovered Leptotriticites cf. L. eoextentus 
from beds 2?5 feet above the base of the Earp Formation 
in its type locality. Estes (1968, p. 19) reported species 
transitional between Trlticites and Leptotriticites or 
Pseudoschwagerlna from Late Pennsylvanian or Early Permian 
beds 160 feet above the base of the Earp Formation.

The contact between the Earp Formation and the 
overlying Collna Limestone is also gradational.
Gilluly, Coopor, and Williams (195^» P« 3-9 > 23) arbitrarily 
placed the contact in the type section at the highest 
dolomite bench that weathers orange-red. They further 
stated that this is close to the point where the inter- 
bedded sandstones, shales, marls, and limestones of the 
Earp Formation grade into the uniform, light-weathering 
Colina Limestone. In the Dragoons the contact was placed 
above the highest orange-weathering dolomitic siltstone 
in unit 94. This bed is approximately 4 feet thick and 
is overlain by medium bedded, light gray limestone which 
gradually becomes more massive upward.
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Stratigraphy of the Measured Section 

The Horquilla Limestone can be subdivided, into 
five members on the basis of topographic expression and 
lithology. The five subdivisions of the Horquilla, in 
ascending order, are the lovrer massive member, the inter- 
bedded slope-forming member, the stairstep-forming middle 
massive member, the massive cliff-forming member, and 
the upper interbedded member. The three divisions of the 
Earp Formation established by Rea and Bryant (1968, p, 818) 
can be recognized in the Dragoon Mountains. These are, 
in ascending order, the lower limestone member, the 
middle terrigenous member, and the upper interbedded 
member.

Horquilla Limestone

Lower Massive Member
The lower massive member encompasses the lower 

46? feet of Horquilla Limestone and is subdivided into 
units 1 through 14. This member is typified by low, 
poorly exposed benches of massive dolomite, biomicro- 
sparlte, dismicrosparite, and microsparite. The basal 
portion of this unit weathers olive gray while the upper 
benches weather light gray to pinkish gray. The lower 
units contain quartz silt and may be ripple laminated.



Interbeddod Slope-forming Member
Tho Interbeddod slope-forming member is 199 feet 

thick, extends from 46? to 766 foot above the base of the 
section, and is subdivided into units 15 through 24. 
Benches of medium to thick-bedded biosparite and biomicro- 
sparite alternating with partially concealed or covered 
intervals of shale, siltstone, and intrasparrudite 
typify this interval. Lenticular and nodular chert is 
present in almost every limestone bench. Units 16 and 17, 
containing extremely small pink-weathering fusulinids, 
and unit 23, which forms the first prominent cliff near 
the top of this interval, are the most easily recognizable 
beds in this member.

Middle Massive Member
The middle massive member is moderately exposed 

topographically and weathers to a series of steps formed 
by the alternation of massive and medium-to thin-bedded 
limestones. This member is 353 feet thick, extending from 
766 to 1,119 feet above the base of the section. This 
middle massive member is subdivided into 25 units, with 
the lower boundary below unit 25 and the upper boundary 
above unit 49. The lithology is of calcitic dolomites, 
biosparites, biomicrosparites, and biopelsparltes which 
weather medium to light gray. The interval between
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901 and 9^9 feet contains quartz silt, and the entire 
member Is characterized by lenticular and nodular chert.
Two units, unit 25 and unit 33» are diagnostic marker 
units for this interval. Unit 25 is a cliff-forming, 
partially dolomitized crlnoid biosparito which consists of 
closely alternating horizontal laminae of fossil hash 
and less fossiliferous biosparito. Unit 33 consists of 
benches of calcitic silty dolomite alternating with benches 
of fusulinld biomicrosparrudite. The unit weathers varie
gated medium light gray to grayish red purple with certain 
benches containing large solitary rugose corals replaced 
by black- and white-weathering calcite and large black
weathering fusullnids.

Massive Cliff-forming Member
The 152-foot thick massive cliff-forming member 

extends from 1,119 to 1,271 feet above the base of the sec
tion. This member is subdivided into 10 units with the 
lower boundary below unit 50 and the upper boundary above 
unit 59• The lithology is typified by massive, cliff
forming benches of biomicrosparite, dolomltic biomicrospar
rudite, and dolomltic dlsmicrosparite. These benches 
weather variegated to medium light gray and cap the more 
prominent hills in the extreme northeastern Dragoons.
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Unit 51, a reddish-orange silty dolomitic micrlte; unit 53* 
a blaclr-vreathering fusulinid and coral biomierudite char
acterized by large black-weathering fusulinids and large 
carpet-like mats of syringoporid tabulates; and unit 58» 
a mottled dolomitic fusulinid biomicrosparrudite containing 
solitary rugose corals and club-shaped colonies of syringo
porid corals, are the most diagnostic units in this member.

Upper Interbcddod Member
The 210-foot thick upper interbedded member extends 

from below unit 60 at 1,271 feet to the top of the 
Horquilla Limestone, the top of unit 72. This member is 
typified by a subdued topographic expression and a litho
logy of massive biomicrosparites and biomicrosparrudites 
alternating with more poorly-exposed benches of calcareous 
dolomite and shale. Unit 65* 141 feet below the Horquilla- 
Earp boundary is the most distinctive marker unit in the 
Horquilla Limestone. This unit weathers medium dark gray 
to medium gray and is streaked yellowish orange and pale 
brown. Largo black-weathering fusulinids and large 
echinoid spines are usually present on more mottled, 
orange-colored surfaces. This unit is recognized at 
lower levels on some slopes in the northern Dragoons and 
provides an excellent measure of stratigraphic displacement 
along faults.
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Earp Formation

Lower Limestone Member
The 260-foot thick lower limestone member extends 

from the base of the Earp Formation which is the base of 
unit 73 to the top of unit 84, 260 feet above the base of 
the Earp Formation. This member is typified by thin, 
poorly exposed benches of biomicrosparlte and calcitic 
dolomite alternating with partially covered or concealed 
calcareous shale. The carbonates weather medium gray, 
light brownish gray, or pink to orange and the shales 
weather light green or maroon. Unit 83. near the top of 
the member, is atypical in that it forms a well-exposed 
bench of massively bedded dolomitic microspar!te and 
calcitic dismicritic dolomite 3° feet thick. Fossils in 
this bench are selectively replaced by hematite.

Middle Terrigenous Member
The 110-foot thick middle terrigenous member ex

tends from the base of unit 85. 260 feet above the base 
of the Earp Formation, to the top of unit 91» 370 feet 
above the base of the Earp Formation. This unit is typi
fied by thin benches of poorly-exposed orange-weathering 
pink dolomites and ripple-laminated siltstones alternating 
with partially concealed light gray, calcareous shales.
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Ripple-drift cross laminae, sinusoidal ripple laminae, and 
horizontal lamination (Jopling and Walker, 1968, p. 971) 
occur in several of the dolomitic siltstone and silty 
dolomite benches in this member. Unit 85 is an intra- 
sparrudlte which weathers light gray with dusky rod purple 
interclasts. This 3-foot unit that superficially resembles 
the red chert-pebble conglomerate described by Rea and 
Bryant (1968, p. 816), contains interclasts of laminated 
silty dolomites and limestone and extremely scarce chert 
pebbles. In the Dragoons this conglomerate is distinct 
and marks the base of the terrigenous member.

Upper Interbedded Member
The 50-foot thick upper interbedded member extends 

from below unit 92, 370 feet above the base of the Earp 
Formation to the top of the Earp Formation, the top of 
unit 94* This member differs from the underlying terri
genous member in that dark to medium gray, medium- to 
thick-bedded benches of pellet-bearing biomicrites are 
interbedded with the poorly exposed, ripple laminated 
dolomitic siltstones, silty dolomites, and partially 
covered, light gray calcareous shales. Unit 92, consisting 
of pellet-bearing microsparlto forms a well-exposed 
massive bench at the base of this member.
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Environment of Denosifclon

Horquilla Limestone
During Early Pennsylvanian time marine seas invaded 

southeastern Arizona and by Middle Desmoinesian time those 
seas occupied most of the state (Reid, 1968, p. 19-21).
The rock sequence in the northern Dragoon Mountains reflects 
fluctuations in depth and areal extent of these seas 
throughout the Pennsylvanian Period. Abundant fossils, 
sedimentary structures, rock fabric, and rock composition 
indicate a wide variety of shallow marine and nearshore 
transitional environments.

The lower 200 foot in the Dragoon section consists 
of finely crystalline calcitic dolomites and cross- 
laminated dolomitic siltstoncs. The lower beds contain 
reworked Late Devonian conodonts and the beds above con
tain brachiopods and crinoid stem fragments. Thin-section 
study reveals pellets, calcitic fossil fragments partially 
destroyed and completely enveloped by dolomite, and fossil 
ghosts. Extremely shallow seas reworked residues deposited 
on the karst topography of older Misslssippian and 
Devonian erosion surfaces. Southerly flowing streams 
delivered fine-grained elastics which were deposited as 
cross-laminated siltstoncs during minor regressions of 
the transgressive sea. Minor reductions in sea level
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placed areas of shallou-rater carbonate deposition teeming 
with brachiopods and crinoids into supra-tidal zones.
The warm, dry air evaporated sea-water increasing the 
concentration of magnesium ions. Early diagenetlc dolo- 
mitisation of the carbonates partially destroyed shell 
material and produced the dolomite envelopes (Deffeyes, 
Lucia, and Weyl, 1965, P» 74).

During Late Morrowan through Early Derryan time the 
marine transgression had pushed the shoreline much farther 
north removing the Dragoon area from sources of land- 
derived elastics. Lime mud. precipitated from shallow warm 
seas gradually burying brachiopod and crinoid fragments. 
Worms and other scavengers extensively burrowed the sedi
ments , probably breaking shells and producing most of the 
burrows and pellets observed in thin section. Currents 
were weak enough to permit the growth of bryozoans and 
sedimentation rates slow enough to allow the existence of 
the filter-feeding brachiopods. Subaerial exposure may have 
helped to cement the uncompacted pellet muds (Beales,
1965, p. 68).

During Middle Derryan through Early Desmoinesian 
time the Pennsylvanian seas continued their transgression 
pushing the shoreline much farther north of the Dragoon 
area (Reid, 1968, p. 20, 21). However, thin beds of bio- 
sparite, alternating with shale beds indicate that the
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sea was shallower, currents were stronger, and the supply 
of clastic material was greater in the Dragoons locale 
than in earlier Pennsylvanian times when massive benches 
of micrite were deposited. Since the shoreline was much 
farther north isolating the Dragoon area from a nearshore 
clastic supply, stronger currents or the erosion of local 
topographic highs must have provided the fine-grained 
elastics deposited as shales and siltstones. Currents 
were much stronger as evidenced by the occurrence of 
intrasparrudites and more common biosparites. Many fusu- 
linid horizons contained specimens with partially destroyed 
or missing outer chambers. Such abrasion usually results 
from rolling action caused by bottom currents or wave 
action.

Middle Desmoinesian through Early Missourian time 
was characterized by a return to deeper, more stable, quiet 
marine conditions in the Dragoon area. Only occasionally 
were elastics delivered to this area. Bottom currents were 
gentle seldom reaching intensities strong enough to produce 
local accumulations of shell debris. Filter feeding 
organisms such as brachiopods and bryozoans thrived in this 
environment. Sedimentation rates were slow enough to per
mit growth of rugose corals, and syringoporid corals liter
ally blanketed the sea floor in places. Fusulinids



are commonly associated with both classes of corals 
Indicating mutually favorable conditions.

During Middle Missourian through Virgilian time 
the Dragoon area remained the site of quiet-uater 
carbonate deposition. Occasionally influxes of clastic 
material caused the rate of clastic sedimentation to 
become much greater than the rate of carbonate formation, 
producing beds of calcareous shale. The luxuriant 
shallovr-viatcr fauna consisting of syrlngoporid corals, 
rugose corals, echinoids, braohiopods, and fusullnlds 
still persisted but evidence of conodont-bearing animals 
becomes increasingly scarce. This interval probably 
reflects.the major forthcoming regression during Lato 
Vlrgilian and Wolfcampian tine.

Several species of algae are common throughout 
the Horquilla Limestone. Since algae produce food by 
photosynthetic activity, Pennsylvanian sea floors must 
have been above the base of the photic zone. Dismlcrltic 
limestones, dolomitic siltstones, and finely crystalline 
calcitic dolomites indicate that the sea floor i;as sub- 
aerially exposed several times,

Derryan through Missourian strata in the Horquilla 
Limestone are characterized by abundant nodular and lenti
cular to bedded chert. Much of this nodular chert is

22
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probably early diagenetic since the chert replaces fossils 
and bedding is not distorted near the nodules. This chert 
probably formed by the mechanisms described by PettiJohn 
(195?, p. 439-440). The lenticular chert, however, may be 
of syngenetic origin. Western seas of the Pennsylvanian 
age were unusually rich in silica. Volcanic activity in 
the Cordilleran geosyncline and the adjacent miogcosyncline 
produced much wind-borne ash which gradually settled in 
the nearby seas and submarine volcanic activity probably 
raised tho silica content of late Paleozoic well above the 
silica concentration of recent seas (Bissell, 1959> p. 179)• 
Silica accumulated in the calcareous oozes was concentrated 
during early diagenesis producing the bedded deposits 
(Dott, 1958, p. 7-9).

Earp Formation
During Late Virgilian and continuing into Early 

Wolfcamplan time a major regression of the marine seas 
from southern Arizona began. The lower limestone member 
of the Earp Formation consisting of siltstones, shales, 
and dolomitic limestones reflects shallow water deposition 
with frequent incursions of land-derived elastics.
Massive beds of quiet-water microsparite are present and 
contain crlnoid debris, fusulinids, and echinoid debris 
but brachiopods and corals had disappeared from the
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bottom fauna. Sedimentation rates, increased by the influx 
of clastic material, may have been great enough to restrict 
most filter-feeding organisms. Many limestone benches 
contain floating sand grains, possibly of windblown origin, 
indicating proximity to the shoreline.

The middle terrigenous member of the Earp, con
sisting of dolomitic siltstones, silty dolomites, cross- 
laminated siltstones, and shales represents the maximum 
regression of 1/olfcampian seas. Streams, originating in 
central Arizona (Rea and Bryant, 1968, p. 809) delivered 
land-derived elastics to the Dragoon area. Sedimentary 
structures, channeling, and lithology indicate that a 
nearshore to supratidal environment alternated with a del
taic environment in this area during this time. Skeletal 
calcarenites (unit 85) containing interclasts of laminated 
silty dolomite, probably derived from lateral erosion, 
overlain by cross-laminated dolomitic siltstone indicate 
the first change from the intratidal to supratidal environ
ment (Laporte, 1967, p. 73)• The cross-lamination in the 
Earp consists of ripple-drift cross-lamination, sinusoidal 
ripple lamination, and horizontal lamination. Jopling 
and Walker (1968, p. 971) described similar cross-lamination 
from a kame delta and they attribute these laminae to
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action of density underflow of sediment-laden water flowing 
into a lake. A similar origin is postulated for the 
Dragoon cross-strata. Thin-section study of ripple lami
nation reveals significant quantities of silt-size dolomite 
incorporated with the quartz silt. As the streams mean
dered across the supratidal flats they undoubtedly eroded 
much of the recently deposited dolomite and incorporated it 
into their sediment load. Upon entering the intertidal 
zone the streams deposited their sediment load, scouring 
and channeling the underlying, still soft limestones.
The Dragoon area was probably near mean sea-level and of 
low topographic relief. Spring and storm tides flooded 
areas normally above high tide, and evaporation cut off 
return to the sea and gradually increased the magnesium 
content of the trapped water. Dolomitlzatlon of the ori
ginal aragonite sediments occurred, in a manner similar to 
that described by Illing, Wells, and Taylor (1965, P* 89) 
from the Persian sebkas, to produce the present thin 
bedded, unfossiliferous, calcitic dolomites in the clastic 
member.

The deposltional environment of the upper inter- 
bedded member of the Earp Formation is similar to that of 
the underlying clastic member. The time of maximum re
gression had passed, however, and beds of dolomitic,



silty, biopelmlcrosparite indicate the transgression of 
the intertidal zone over the supraticlal zone (Laporte,
1967, p. 73)« The crinoid fragments, echinoid spines and 
plates, and brachiopods associated with pellets and worm 
burrows indicate an intertidal habitat.
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FUSULINID ZONATIOH

General Statement
Representatives of the extinct group of one-celled, 

marine animals, commonly known as fusulinids, belonging to 
the order Foraminiferida, are abundant in Late Paleozoic 
rocks of southeastern Arizona, Forty-seven species be
longing to seven genera from outcrops of the Horquilla 
Limestone and Earp Formation in the northeastern Dragoon 
Mountains are herein described. Of these, twenty species 
have not been assigned to previously described species 
and thirteen of the twenty are probably undescribed 
species.

Because of their proximity to intrusive bodies, 
many of the sedimentary units in the northeastern Dragoons 
are slightly metamorphosed. Recrystallization has obscured 
or destroyed many of the internal features of specimens 
collected from certain fusulinid zones. Therefore, the 
author has only described but not illustrated poorly- 
preserved specimens of some species where better specimens 
were not available.

The present author is in agreement with Ishii 
(1958, p. 655) that fusulinids of Dosmolnesian age 
formerly referred to the genus Fusulina should be assigned

2?
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to the genus Beedelna Galloway, 1933* Held (1968, p. kj) 
and Estes (1968, p. 24) have presented a more complete 
discussion of this matter.

In 1965 Skinner and Wilde (p. 99) erected the sub- 
genus Leptotriticites of the genus frltlcites and assigned 
to it eleven previously defined species of Dunbarinella, 
one previously defined species of Trltlcites, and two newly 
named species of Leptotriticites from the Big Hatchet 
Mountains, Hew Mexico. Leptotriticites differs from 
Trltlcites in having a thinner wall, more strongly deve
loped septa, and more massive chomata and differs from 
Dunbarinella in having a larger proloculus, less tightly 
coiled inner volutions, and more massive chomata (Skinner 
and Wilde, 1965* p. 97, 100). Both Dunbarinella and 
Trltlcites are widely known from Virgilian and Wolfcampian 
strata but Leptotriticites is restricted to Wolfcampian 
strata (Skinner and Wilde, 1965, p. 97)•

Although Skinner and Wilde erected Leptotriticites 
as a subgenus of Trltlcites, they clearly violated 
Article Six of the International Code of Zoological 
nomenclature by not including "Leptotriticites" in 
parentheses between the generic name, Trltlcites, and the 
specific name. Instead, they give "Leptotriticites11
genus status throughout the rest of their paper



The; present author thinks that the differences between 
Leptotrlticites and Tri-ticites are distinct enough to
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warrant considering Leptotrlticites as a genus, and he 
does so in this report.

Previous Work
Recent published studies of the fusulinids of 

southeastern Arizona have been completed by Sabins and 
Ross (1963)» Ross and Sabins (1965)» and Ross and 
Tyrrell (1965)• Ross and Sabins (1965, p. 1??) first 
established the basic fusulinid zonation for southern 
Arizona.

Work completed by students at the University of 
Arizona Includes theses by Dubin (1964) on fusulinids 
from the type Earp area, Wells (1965) on fusulinids of the 
Naco Formation, and Estes (1968) on fusulinids of the 
Horquilla Limestone. Reid (1968) completed a Ph.D. 
dissertation on fusulinids from the Naco Formation.

From the University of Illinois Williams (1951) 
studied the fusulinid fauna near Blsbee and Zirkle (1952) 
studied the fusulinids from the Naco Group in the 
Chiricahua Mountains. From the University of Utah,
Horvath (i960) studied the fusulinids and made a pre
liminary zonation of the Naco Formation.
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Fusullnid Zones

Uhen Boss and Sabins (I9̂ >5t P® 1?6) established, 
fusulinid zones in Arizona, they did not adhere to the 
articles put forth in the Code of Stratigraphic 
Nomenclature, established by the American Commission on 
Stratigraphic Nomenclature (1961). They established the 
Hlllerella Assemblage Zone, the ProfusulIndia Assemblage 
Zone, the Fusulinella Assemblage Zone, and the Pusultna 
Range Zone. Ross and Sabins did not explain, and the 
present author cannot understand, why the Zone of Fusulina 
was erected as a range zone instead of as an assemblage 
zone. Both the assemblage and range zones of Ross and 
Sabins were defined by the overlapping ranges of specified 
genera of fusulinids.

In the Code of Stratigraphic Nomenclature (1961, 
p. 656) as assemblage zone is defined as, "... a body of 
strata characterized by a certain assemblage of fossils 
without regard to their ranges...," and a range zone is 
defined as, "... a body of strata comprising the total 
horizontal and vertical range of occurrence of a specified 
taxon." However, the zones of Ross and Sabins were 
definitely based on ranges. Similarly, the local range 
of Fu.su.llna is unlikely to be its maximum range.
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The zones established by Ross and Sabins (19̂ 5* 

p» I76) are probably best considered as concurrent-range 
zones because they are based on the overlapping ranges of 
specified taxa. The assemblage subzones* of Ross and Sabins 
(1965* p. 179) are not true assemblage zones but concurrent- 
range zones based on taxa of loner rank than are the major 
zones. In view of this, the fusulinids collected from the 
northern Dragoon Mountains are assigned to four concurrent- 
range zones. The Fusulinella Zone and the Becdeina Zone 
are equivalent to the Fusulinella Assemblage Zone and 
Fusulina Range Zone of Ross and Sabins (1965, p. 176, 179)» 
and the Tritloitcs Concurrent-range Zone is equivalent to 
the Trltlcltes Assemblage Zone of Reid (I968, p. 43, 50)•
The Lentotritloitcs Concurrent-range Zone has not been 
previously defined in Arizona. The seven subdivisions of 
the four zones utilized herein are actually concurrent- 
range zones based on taxa of lower rank and are titled 
^subzoneaccording to Article 20, section c of the Code.

Fusulinid distribution is represented graphically 
in Fig. 3 (in pocket), and fusulinid ranges and fusulinid 
zones are illustrated in Fig. 4 (in pocket).
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Fusullnclla Concurrcnt-rango Zone

Ross and Sabins (I965. p« 1?8) divided the 
Fusitlinella Concurrent-range Zone into three subzones on 
the basis of their fusulinid study in the Dos Cabezas and 
Chirlcahua Mountains * southeastern Arizona. Only the 
uppermost Fusullnclla whitensis Subzone is preserved in 
the Dragoons. The dominant Dragoon species, Fusullnolla 
of. F. acuminata, F. cabezasensls, and Fusullnclla sp. A, 
have well-developed fusullnellid walls, and an advanced 
degree of septal fluting. Members of this fauna display 
a diversity of shape and degree of evolutionary development 
similar to upper Fusullnclla subzoncs elsewhere. The first 
specimens from this zone were collected ^46 feet above the 
base of the measured section and 75 feet below the first 
appearance of any species of Boedeina. The youngest 
specimen of Fusullnclla was collected 23 feet below oldest 
specimen of Boedeina. Wedekindellina sp. A was recovered 
13 feet above the youngest specimen of Fusullnolla.
Since species of the genus Uedekindelllna have been general
ly reported only from rocks of Desmolneslan age (Stewart, 
1968, p. 6) the base of the oldest Boedeina Subzone and the 
base of the Desmolneslan Stage should be placed approximate
ly 611 foot above the base of the measured section.
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The Fusullnella Concurrent-range Zone in the 

Dos Cabesas Mountains is ?0 feet thick and 370 feet thick 
in the Chiricahua Mountains (Ross and Sabins» 1965, p* 178)# 
In the Whetstone Mountains (Ross and Tyrrell» 1965# p. 6^9) 
it is 100 feet thick and is 80 feet thick in the Gunnison 
Hills (Estes, 1968, p. 25)e The Fusullnella uhliensIs 
Subzone, only the upper part of the Fusullnella Concurrent- 
range Zone, is 65 feet thick in the Dragoons*

Beedoina Concurrent-range Zone
The base of this zone overlying the Fusullnella 

Concurrent-range Zone is usually placed at the first occur
rence of the genus Beedoina. However, in the Dragoons, 
Wcdeklndellina sp. A occurs lower than any species of 
Beedeina, and the base of the zone is placed at the first 
occurrence of this species, 611 feet above the base of the 
section. The top of the Beedoina Concurrent-rango Zone is 
placed immediately below the first occurrence of the genus 
Trltloltes. In the Dragoons there are 200 feet of strata 
devoid of fusulinids above the last occurrence of any 
species of Beedoina and the first occurrence of the genus 
Trltloltes, II63 feet above the base of the section. The 
Beedeina Concurrent-range Zone is 552 feet thick in the 
Dragoons, 633 feet thick in the Gunnison Hills (Estes,
1968, p. 26), and 600 feet thick in the Dos Cabezas and 
Chiricahua Mountains (Ross and Sabins, 1965, p. 179).
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The Beeclolna Concurrent-range Zone is divisible 
into four subzonos in southeastern Arizona (Ross and 
Sabins, p, 179)« They are, in ascending order,
the Beedelna hayonsis Subzone, the Wedekindellina cuthysepta 
Subzone, the Beedelna glrtyl Subzone, and the Beedelna 
exlmla Subzone. The base of the Beedelna hayensls Subzone 
and the top of the Beedelna exlmla Subzone coincide with 
the limits of the Desrnoinesian Stage.

The Beedelna hayensls Subzone is 154 feet thick 
extending from 611 to 765 feet above the base of the 
section. This subzone is equivalent to the 19-foot thick 
Beedelna hayensls Subzone of Estes (I968, p, 26) and the 
B. hayensls Subzone of Sabins and Ross (1965. p. 179)*
This subzono is typified by small, weakly fluted, morpho
logically primitive species of Beedelna. Dominant species 
of the lower portion of this subzone are Beedelna of.
B. cedarensls, B. hayensls, V/edeklndelllna sp. A and 
Wedeklndelllna sp. B. The upper portion is dominated by 
Beedelna arlzonensls, B. eurytolnes, and Uodeklndelllna 
cabezasensls, all of which range up into the overlying 
VJedeklndelllna cuthy sept a Subzone.

The Wedeklndelllna outhysenta Subzone occupies the 
interval from. 7^5 to 905 feet above the base of the section, 
is the best represented of the four Beedelna subzones, 
and contains the largest Beedelna fauna. The base of the
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subzonc is defined by the first appearance of 
Wedekindellina cuthysopta« The top of the subzone is 
placed below the first occurrence of the larger, more ad
vanced forms of Bcedeina. In the Dragoons the top is 
placed below the first occurrence of Beodoina cf»
B. megista.

Beodoina euryteines and B. arizonensis range from 
the bottom to the top of the subzone. Beedeina haycnsls, 
Bcedeina cf. B. ccdarensls, B. portalensis, B. leei,
B. darkensIs, Wedekindellina cabezasensis, W. euthysepta,
W. henbesti, Wedekindellina sp. C, Plectofusulina sp. A, 
and Plectofusulina sp. B are present in the lower portion 
of the subzone, and Wedekindellina ellipsoides, Beedeina 
cedarensis, and Beedeina sp. D are present in the upper 
portion of the subzone. Wedekindellina cf. W. minuta is 
the only member of the subzone index genus that occurs 
in tho higher Beedeina glrtyl Subzone, although Boss and 
Sabins (1965, P« 182) reported W. henbesti from the over- 
lying Beedeina glrtyl Subzone. Estes (1968, p. 2?) reported 
several species of Wedekindellina in the two overlying 
subzones.

Species of the genus Beedeina that typify this 
subzone have larger, more fusiform tests with a greater 
degree of septal fluting than those of tho lower Beedeina 
hayensis Subzono.
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Reid (I968, p» 49) and Estes (1968, p. 28) corre

lated this subzone with the Lower and Middle Desmolneslan 
faunas of the Midcontinont and Cordillcran regions. Held 
(I968, p. 49) measured a thickness of 340 foot in the 
Waterman Mountains near Tucson which he assigned to this 
subzone. In the Gunnison Hills this subzono is 218 feet 
thick (Estes, I968, p. 2?) and in the Dragoons this subzone 
is 140 feet thick.

The Beedelna girtyi Subzone overlies the 
Wodeklndelllna euthysopta Subzone and is poorly defined in 
the Dragoon Mountains, This subzone ranges from 905 to 
955 feet above the base of the section and is represented 
by only four species. The two species of Beedelna,
Beedelna of. B. meglsta and Beedelna sp. C, have large 
fusiform tests, high narrow chomata, and high intense sep
tal fluting which indicates a more advanced evolutionary 
state than members of the underlying subzone. These species 
are similar to members of the Middle Desmolneslan faunas 
from the Midcontinent and the West. Pleotofusullna sp. C 
and Wedokindelllna of. W. minuta are the other two species 
found in this zone.

The Beedelna. girtyi Subzone is the youngest 
Beedelna subzone described by Reid (1968, p. 50), and this 
zone is only 30 feet thick in the Waterman Mountains.
In the Gunnison Hills the Beedelna girtyi Subzone is
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74 feet thick and is overlain by the Beedelna exlmia 
Subzono. In the Dragoons the Beedelna girtyl Subzone 
is 50 feet thick, and is overlain by the Beedelna exlmla 
Subzone.

The Beedelna exlmla Subzone is the highest Beedelna 
subzone recognized in the Dragoons♦ This subzone directly 
overlies the Beedelna glrtyl Subzone, and the top of the 
Beedelna exlmla Subzone is chosen just below the first 
occurrence of the genus Tritlcites. Beedelna op. A and 
Beedelna sp. B have large, thickly fusiform or elongate 
tests with a high degree of septal fluting that separates 
them from members of the underlying subzone. Beedelna sp. A 
correlates with Beedelna n. sp. G of Estes (1968, p. 118) 
in the Gunnison Hills and with Late Desmoinesian faunas 
elsewhere.

The Beedelna exlmla Subzone is 322 feet thick in 
the Gunnison Hills (Estes, 1968, p. 28) and 208 feet thick 
in the Dragoons. No fusulinids were found in the strata 
in the upper 200 feet of this subzone below the overlying 
Tritlcites Concurrent-range Zone.

Tritlcites Concurrent-range Zone
In the Dragoons this zone is 399 feet thick and is 

subdivided into the Missourian Tritlcites ohloensls Subzone 
and the Virgllian Tritlcites bensonensls Subzono.
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The Trlticitos Zone encompasses the upper 318 feet of the 
Horquilla Limestone and the lower 81 feet of the Earp 
Formation. The base of this zone is marked by.the first 
occurrence of the genus Triticites, and the top is selected 
below the first occurrence of the genus Leptotrltlcltos.

Metamorphism has particularly affected the Late 
Virgillan and Early Wolfcamplan fusulinids in the Dragoons. 
Early Uolfcamplan representatives of the genus Triticites 
may be present below the definitely Wolfcampian genus 
Leptotrltlcltes but recrystallization has made specific 
assignment of fusulinids present in the upper 95 feet of 
the Triticites Concurrent-range Zone inadvisable.

The Triticites ohlocnsis Subzone was first described 
by Dunbar and Henbest (1942, p. 31) in Illinois to Include 
species with slender elongate or small tests exhibiting 
primitive morphologic features. In the Dragoons this 
subzone is composed of Triticites ohloensis, T. celebroldes, 
Triticites sp. D, Triticites sp. E, and Triticites cf.
T. medlocrls angustus. Triticites mediocrls angustus is 
usually confined to Virgillan strata. Triticites cf.
T. medlocrls angustus from the Dragoon shares many of the 
characteristics of Triticites n. sp. B of Estes (1968, 
p. 143) of Missourian age, and assignment to Estes’ species 
may be more valid.
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In the Dragoons the base of this subzone is placed 

at the first occurrence of Triticltes ohloensls and 
T, cclcbroldes. The upper limit of this subzone which 
coincides with the Missourian-Vlrgilian boundary is vague 
and is placed at the first occurrence of inflated, thickly 
fusiform species of Triticltes which have a thicker, more 
coarsely alveolar wall, and larger proloculus size.
In the Dragoons the first appearance of Triticltes 
whetstononsis marks the base of the overlying Triticltes 
bonsonensls Subzone.

This subzone is absent in the Waterman Mountains 
(Reid, 1968, p, 51) and is approximately 200 feet thick 
in the Whetstone Mountains (Ross and Tyrrell, 1965, p. 620), 
In the Gunnison Hills this subzone is 200 feet thick 
(Estes, I968, p. 28) and in the Dragoons the Triticltes 
ohloensls Subzone is 191 feet thick.

The Triticltes bensonensls Subzone overlies the 
Triticltes ohloensls Subzone and ‘is characterized by 
inflated, thickly fusiform species such as Triticltes 
whetstonensls which marks the base of this subzone in the 
Dragoons. The top of this subzone is placed below the 
first occurrence of the genus Leptotriticltes. Ross and 
Tyrrell (1965, p. 619) first informally defined this 
subzone in the Whetstone Mountains and Reid (1968, p. 51) 
first used Triticltes bensonensls as the index species.



The loner and middle portion of this subzono is probably 
equivalent to the Trltlcites turffldus Subzone of Ross 
(1965i p . 1164) from the upper Gaptank Formation, nest 
Texas, and the upper portion of this subzone may be equiv
alent to the upper Kiddle Virgillan Trltlcites camerato1des 
Subzone of Ross (1965, p. H 65) from nest Texas.

In the Dragoons Trltlcltes nhetstonensis, T. 
marathonensls, T. bensononsls, and T. gallouayl characterize 
the loner portion of this subzone. Trltlcltes cullomensls, 
Trltlcltes sp. A, Trltlcltes sp. B, and Trltlcltes sp. C 
are representative species in the upper part of the 
subzone.

The Trltlcltes bensononsls Subzone is approximately 
250 feet thick in the Whetstone Mountains (Ross and 
Tyrrell, 1965, p. 620), and 33^ feet thick in the Gunnison 
Hills (Estes, I968, p. 30)• In the Dragoons this subzone 
is 208 feet thick.

Leptotrltlcites Concurrent-range Zone
The Leptotrltlcites Concurrent-range Zone is the 

youngest fusulinld zone in the Dragoon Mountains. The loner 
boundary of this zone is placed at the first occurrence 
of the genus Lentotrltlcltes.

40
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The genuc Loptotritlcites first occurs approxi

mately 275 foot above the base of the Earp Formation In the 
type Earp section. Wolfcampian species of Trltloites aro 
present beneath the oldest species of Leptotrltloites 
(Dubln, 1964, Fig. 9)• In the Gunnison Hills Trltloites 
species of Midcllo to Late Vlrgilian age first appear 
112 feet above the base of the Earp Formation (Estes,
1968, p. 19). The genus Leptotrltloites makes its first 
appearance 48 feet above the last occurrence of Tritloltes, 
160 feet above the base of the Earp Formation (Estes,
1968, p. 19).

In the Dragoon Mountains only 95 feet of strata 
separate the last occurrence of species of friticltes of 
tho Middle Vlrgilian Tritloltes bensonensls Subzone from 
the base of the Loptotrltloites Zone. Faulting or erosion 
may have removed some Late Vlrgilian and Early Permian 
strata from the Dragoon section.

In its type locality the base of the Permian .System 
is placed at the first occurrence of the genus 
Psoudosohuagorfna. This genus is exceedingly rare in the 
rocks of southern Arizona being reported only from strata 
of the Earp Formation well above the base of the 
Wolfcampian in the Chiricahua Mountains (Sabins and Boss, 
1965. P* 357)* Leptotritloltes is restricted to strata of
Volfcompian age and occurs with Pseudoschwagerina in its



typo locality in the Big Hatchet Mountains, New Mexico 
(Skinner and Wilde, 1965* P» 97)• Since Leptotriticltcs 
is the oldest genus of known Uolfcarapian age in both the 
Gunnison Hills (Estes, 1968, p. 19) and the Dragoons and 
since this species is present in rocks older than any 
containing Schwagorina species in the type Earp area 
(Dubin, 1964, Fig. 9) and in the Dragoons, the Virgilian- 
Wolfcainpian boundary is placed at the base of tho 
Leptotriticltcs Zone for the purpose of this report.

Tho lower portion of the Leptotrlticltes 
Concurrent-range Zone is characterised by Loptotritlcites 
of. L. eoextentus and Leptotrlticltes sp. B«
Leptotrlticltes cf. L. koschmanni and Leptotrlticltes sp. A 
occur throughout the sone and Sohwagerlna sp. A and 
Schvmgerlna sp. B occur in the upper part of this zone.

No fusulinids were found above unit 79 * 325 feet 
below the top of the Earp Formation.

Fusullnld Zonatlon Summary 
In the Dragoon Mountains the fusullnld fauna of the 

Horqullla Limestone and Earp Formation can be divided into 
four major fusullnld zones which can be further subdivided 
into seven subzones.
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Only the uppermost subzone of the Fusullnella 

Concurrent-range Zone, the Fusullnella vibltensis Sub zone 
of Late Derryan age is present.

The Bocdolna Concurrent-range Zone is sharply de
fined at the top and the bottom and can be subdivided into 
four subzones, the Beedelna hayensis Subzone, the 
Uedelclndelllna euthyscpta Subzonc, the Beedelna girtyl 
Subzone, and the Beedelna cxlmla Subzone. The Desmoinesian 
stage boundaries coincide with the 552-foot thick Beedelna 
Zone boundaries.

The widely recognized interval of barren strata 
between the last occurrence of species of the Desmoinesian 
genus Beedelna and the first occurrence of Missourian 
Trltlcltcs species is present in the Dragoons. This in
terval is 154 feet thick in the Gunnison Hills (Estes,
1968, p. 31)» 100 feet thick in the Chiricahua and 
Dos Cabezas Mountains (Ross and Sabins, 1965, p. 183)» 
and 200 feet thick in the Dragoon Mountains.

The Trltlcltcs Concurrent-range Zone is 399 feet 
thick and is subdivided into the Missourian Trltlcltcs 
ohloensls Subzone and the Virgilian Trltlcltcs bensonensls 
Subzone. The youngest identified Trltlcltcs species are 
present 14 feet below the base of the Earp Formation and 
indicate a Middle or late Middle Virgilian age.



The Lentotrltlcites Concurrent-range Zona first 
occurs 81 feet above the base of the Earn Formation and 
contains the first definite fusulinids of Eolfcampian age 
This zone contains the youngest fusulinids found in the 
Dragoon area and occurs below the middle clastic member 
of the Earp Formation*

Faulting or erosion has removed Upper Virgilian 
and perhaps early Lower Wolfcampian strata from the 
Dragoon section. The Virgilian-Wolfcampian boundary is 
arbitrarily placed below the first occurrence of 
Leptotrltlcites, 81 feet above the base of the Earp
Formation



COKODONT ZONATIOH

General Statement
Representatives of a group of minute, tooth-like 

fossils of uncertain biological affinity, commonly known as 
conodonts, are extremely abundant in the late Paleozoic 
limestones of southeastern Arizona. Until recently zona- 
tion of Pennsylvanian and Permian rooks was based only on 
fusulinids. Reid (1968, p. 55) first studied Pennsylvanian 
conodonts of Arizona and concluded that although the 
species of conodonts have longer stratigraphic ranges than 
species of fusulinids, when studied in conjunction with 
fusulinids they can be used to more accurately define 
stage boundaries. Conodonts are composed of the extremely 
stable compound calcium phosphate and are common in lime
stones and shales. Where fusulinids are restricted or 
absent or where recrystallization has destroyed the in
ternal structure of fusulinids, conodonts may provide the 
only basis for detailed stratigraphic zonation.

Although several hundred conodont specimens were 
obtained from the Dragoon section, sampling was of a recon
naissance nature usually with only one sample taken from 
every unit. Distances between samples were irregular



and often great. Detailed study of certain segments 
of the Dragoon section may more accurately define the 
stage boundaries established on the basis of fusulinids 
in the Dragoons.

Because of the reconnaissance nature of the samp
ling, several conodont fragments definitely assignable to 
established genera uere obtained, but no specific assign
ments were attempted. Fragments assignable to the genus 
Ozarhodlna were obtained but were neither described nor 
illustrated and are deposited in the paleontology collec
tion at the University of Arizona. Similarly, several 
fragments assignable to Hlndeodella but not assignable 
to species herein assigned to Hlndeodella arc deposited 
in the paleontology collection of the University of Arizona. 
Poorly preserved specimens are described but not 
illustrated.

Previous Work
Only two major conodont studies have been under

taken in southern Arizona; both of them in recent years. 
Ethlngton (1965. p* 566-589) studied conodonts from Late 
Devonian and Early Ilissiaslpplan strata from southeastern 
Arizona and southwestern Mow Mexico. Reid (I968) first 
reported Pennsylvanian conodonts from south-central 
Arizona. This present study is the first to report 
conodonts of Permian age from southern Arizona.



Species of conodonts appear to bo longer ranging 
and less provincial than fusullnid species, making cono- 
dont studies at more distant locations invaluable to the 
study of Arizona conodonts. Studies by Gunnell (1931»
1933) on Vlrgllian conodonts from Missouri and by Stauffer 
and Plummer (1932) on Texas Pennsylvanian conodonts are 
among the first Pennsylvanian conodont studies, and these 
reports are still useful in the present study of 
Pennsylvanian conodonts in Arizona. Other papers of major 
relevance to Pennsylvanian Arizona conodont studies are 
Ellison's (1941) revision of Pennsylvanian conodonts, 
and Youngquist and others' (1948, 1949) work on Pennsyl
vanian conodonts from loua. Of particular importance are 
Lane's (1967) study of conodonts from the type Horrowan 
region of Arkansas, and Murray and Chronic's (1965) 
paper on Desmoinesian conodonts of Colorado.

Conodont Zones
Forty-four species representing fourteen different 

genera from the Horqullla Limestone and Earp Formation are 
herein described. Of the fourteen genera one has never 
been previously defined and three species questionably 
assigned to two existing genera may represent two distinct 
new genera. Of the forty-four species described, fourteen

':7

are new



Conodont species ranges and outcrop occurrences are
illustrated graphically in Fig. 5 (in pocket). Conodont 
ranges compared to fusulinid ranges and to fusulinid zones 
are illustrated graphically in Fig. 4 (in pocket).

Korrovran
Conodonts of definite Pennsylvanian age first 

occur 77 foot above the base of the Dragoon section,
469 feet below the lowest fusulinid zone. Although scarce, 
these conodonts indicate a definite Morrowan age for these 
beds. Adotognathus lauta first appears 77 feet above the 
base of the section, then Adctognathus glganta, 
Idiognathoides corrugata, and Idlognatholdcs sp» A appear 
343 foot above the base, and finally Gnathodus basslerl 
basslerl appears 388 feet above the base of the section. 
Although stratigraphically unimportant, Blndeodella 
dclicatula and Prlonlodus bulbosus were also recovered 
from these rocks.

Lane (1967, p. 926) established the first conodont 
zonatlon for the Morrowan in Arkansas. He recognized four 
zones, the Adetognathus unicornis Zone, Idiognathoides aff♦ 
1* modullfer Zone, Gnathodus basslerl symmetrlcus Zone, 
and the Gnathodus basslerl basslerl Zone. These zones are 
not recognizable in the Dragoons, but the sequence of 
appearance of Adetognathus lauta, Adotognathus glganta, and 
Gnathodus basslerl symmetric1,;.a is identical with the



sequence of appearance in Arkansas* However,
Idloftnafcholdos corrugate does appear before Gnathodus 
basslcri symmetrlous instead of after it, the reverse of 
what Lane found in Arkansas*

The oldest conodonts recovered by Reid (1968, p, 56) 
included Gnathodus basslerl basslerl and G. basslerl 
symmetrlcus* These two species were found in association 
with species of Idiognathodus and Streptognathodus»
Species of Idiognathoides were not recovered by Reid in 
south-central Arizona. Both Idiognatbodus and 
Streptognathodus occur in rocks younger than Morrowan and 
Reid was probably correct in assigning a Derryan age to 
this fauna from the basal Naco Formation* However, the 
presence of the genus Idiognathoides associated with 
Adetognathus 14-4 feet below the first occurrence of any 
species of Idiognatbodus indicates a Morrowan ago for the 
basal Horquilla Limestone in the Dragoons.

Gunnell (1931) first reported Idiognatbodus from 
Desmoincsian strata of Missouri and Ellison and Graves 
(1941) recovered this genus from Derryan rocks in Texas. 
Lane (1967) placed the top of his. highest Morrowan zone, 
the Gnathodus basslerl basslerl Zone at the lowest occur
rence of Idiognatbodus. In the Dragoons the top of the 
Morrowan is placed just below the lowest occurrence of
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the genus Idlognathodus« Idlognathodus first appears 
487 feet above the base of the Dragoon section, 59 feet 
below the first fusulinid occurrence in the Pusullnella 
whitens!s Subzone»

Derryan
The base of the Derryan is placed at the lowest 

occurrence of Idlognathodus and the top is placed below 
the first occurrence of Wedckindellina sp, A of the 
Beedeina hayonsls Subzone. This stage, 124 feet thick, 
ranges from 48? to 611 feet above the base of the 
Dragoon section.

Idiognathodus antiguus» I. delicatus and 
Hlndeodella delicatula range throughout the stage and into 
the overlying Dosmolnesian Stage. Streptognathodus 
simulator ranges through the lower 29 feet of the Derryan. 
Eleven species first appear 29 feet above the base of the 
Derryan. Of these, Idlognathodus magnlficus, Gnathodus 
hasslerl basslerl, Streptognathodus clegantulus,
Spathognathodus coloradoensls, Spathognathodus oristula, 
Hlndeodella multidenticulata, H. megadenticulata, and 
H. dlseriata extend into the overlying Desmoincsian Stage. 
Adetognathus glganta, A. lauta, and Hlndeodella dellcatula
are present above and below the Derryan Stage boundaries.
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Adetognathus sp« G and Gnathodug roundyl first occur 
7 foot above the first fusulinid zone and continue into 
the overlying Dossnoinesian. Noonrionlodus sp. A, 
?}?eoprionlodus sp., Spathognathodus sp. A and 
?Spathognathodus sp. B are restricted to Derryan strata.

Reid (1968, p. 56) did not obtain any species of 
Stroptognathodus from the Derryan of the Itaco Formation in 
south-central Arizona. However, Ellison and Graves (1941, 
p. 2-3) did recover species of Streptognathodus from the 
Derryan portion of the Dimple Limestone of Texas.

Desmoinesian
No significant change in the conodont fauna takes 

place at or near the Derryan-Desmoinesian boundary. Four 
species, Streptognathodus oppletua, S. cancellosus, 
Adetognathus sp. A, and Spathognathodus splcuius first 
appear in the 154-foot thick Beedelna hayensls Subzone.
Of these, Spathognathodus splcuius is the only species re
stricted to this subzone. Sixteen species, the four 
species of Hlndcodella, all three species of Gnathodus, 
Spathognathodus oristula. S. coloradoensis.
Adetognathus sp. C, A. lauta, A. glganta, Streptognathodus 
elegantulus, Idlognathodus magniileus, I. dellcatus, and 
I* antlguus range above and below the Beedelna hayensls 
Subzone.
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Only one major conodont change occurs In the 

140-foot thick Wedeklndelllna euthyscpta Subzono. In a 
44-foot Interval from 29 to 73 feet above the base of the 
subzone, Hlndeodella megadentlculata, H. multldentlculata, 
Adetognathus sp» A, Idlognathodus antlguus, and Gnathodus 
basslerl bassleri disappear and Snathognathodus mlnutus 
and Adetognathus mlssouricnsls first appear. No recog
nizable conodont faunal change takes place at the boundary 
with the overlying Beedelna glrtyi Subzone.

The conodont fauna of the 50-foot thick Beedelna 
glrtyi Subzone is Identical with the conodont faunas of 
the upper Nodoklndellina euthysepta Subzone and the lower 
portion of the Beedelna eximia Subzone.

The Beedelna eximia Subzone is 208 feet thick in 
the Dragoons. About 200 feet of strata devoid of fusu- 
linids separate beds containing the youngest species of 
Beedelna and the oldest species of Tritlcltes. Several 
significant changes in the conodont fauna occur in this 
interval. At 27 feet above the base of this subzone three 
predominant species, Idlognathodus dellcatus, I. magnlficus, 
and Streptognathodus opplotus, disappear. At this same 
stratigraphic level Idlognathodus clavlforals and 
Idlognathodus sp. A appear for the first time. In a six-
foot interval at 114 to 120 feet above the base of the
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sub zone n second major faunal change occurs. Gnat-hodus 
roundyl and Spathognathodus coloradoensls arc absent and 
Adotognathus sp. B first occurs.

Reid (1968, p. 56) reported that Spathognathodus 
coloradoensls is found only sparingly in the lower 50 feet 
of the Missourian and Gnathodus roundyl does not appear 
above the Dssmoinoslan in tho Naco Formation in south
central Arizona. The Desmolnesian-Missourian boundary 
would probably be more accurately placed at one or the 
other of the major conodont faunal breaks. The present 
author favors the placement of the boundary at the lower 
faunal break 2? feet above the base of the Beedelna ezlmla 
Subzone. Conditions which restricted the development of 
the fusullnid fauna may have caused the disappearance of 
three of the previously most commonly occurring conodont 
species in the Dragoons♦

Idlognathodus sp. A, Ifllognathodus sp. B, 
Spathognathodus sp. C, ?Spa.thognathodus sp. A, and 
Llgonodina Icrlngtonensls are restricted to the Missourian 
as defined above. A single fragment assignable to the 
genus C-ondolella was recovered from this subzone. 
Gondololla is a common member of Middle and Late 
Pennsylvanian faunas of the Midwest but appears to be 
scarce in the Pennsylvanian of Arizona.
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The Dosmoinesian conodonts from the Dragoons are 
both numerous and diverse* Most of the species reported 
by Reid (1968, p. 59) from the Dosmoinesian of the Naco 
Formation are also present in the Dosmoinesian strata of 
the Dragoons.

Missourian
Only 10 species represented in the Dosmoinesian 

survived into the Missourian Tritlcites ohioensls Subzone 
and only four of these species survived until Virgil time* 
Idiognathodus olavlformis, Adotognathus glganta, A. lauta, 
Adetognathus sp. B, Adetognathus sp. C, and Spathognathodus 
mlnutus occur for the last time in an interval 29 to 85 
feet above the base of the 191-foot thick subzone. 
Streutognathodus sulcopllcatus and Streptognathodus sp. B 
are restricted to the Missourian* Only Gnathodus basslerl 
symmetrlous, Streptognathodus elcgantulus, Soathognathodus 
oristula and Hindeodella dcllcatula range up into the over- 
lying Virgilian Trltlcltes bensonensls Subzone. Late 
Missourian and Virgilian faunas are reduced in Arizona 
with only a few of the genera common in Early and Middle 
Pennsylvanian rocks surviving through the Missourian into 
Virgilian time.

Idlognathodus clavlformls, Spathognathodus crlstula, 
and Gnathodus basslerl symmetrlous had already disappeared 
from the Naco conodont assemblage by Missourian time,



but Strep tognathodua elegant ulus, Adetognathns p;3.ganta,
A<, lauta, Spathognathodus mlnufcus» and Klndeodel3.a 
dellcatula are present In both the Haco fauna and the 
Dragoon fauna (Held, I968, p. 59) • Conodonts from the 
Missourian in the Dragoons are much less abundant than 
in the Haco in central Arizona.

Virgllian
Only four species of conodonts were found in the 

108-foot thick Trltlcltes bensonensis Subzone of Virgllian 
Age• Gnathodus basslorl symmetrlcus and Spathognathodus 
crlstula last occur just above the base of the Virgllian 
in the same bed in which definite Virgllian fusulinlds 
first occur. Hlndeodella dellcatula disappears 110 feet 
above the base of the subzone, and only Streptognathodns 
olegantulus survives into V'olfcampian time.

The Virgllian conodont assemblage is very much 
reduced and is very similar to the Virgllian conodont 
fauna of the Haco Formation. Both faunas contain 
Streptognathodus elegantulus, lack other streptognathodids 
and idiognathodids, and contain no species not found in 
the underlying Missourian strata (Reid, 1968, p. 58).
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Wolfcampian
The Earp Formation Is divisible Into three members 

on the basis of lithology (Rea and Bryant, 1968, p, 809)♦
The upper and lower members are dominantly limestone and 
the middle member contains much land-derived elastics•

The Wolfcampian conodonts from the Earp Formation 
in the Dragoons are the first reported Permian conodonts 
from southern Arizona* This Wolfcampian fauna is sparse 
but can be divided into two distinct' assemblages, one 
characteristic of the lower limestone member, and the other 
characteristic of the upper interbedded member. No cono
donts were recovered from the middle terrigenous member.

The lower assemblage was recovered from a 63-foot 
Interval 29 to 92 feet above the base of tho Wolfcampian. 
This fauna contained Streptognathodus elcgantulus in the 
lower portion and Streptognathodus sp. A and Spathognathodus 
sp* A in the upper portion.

The upper assemblage was obtained from a 17-foot 
interval 296 to 313 feet above the base of the Permian.
Of the two species recovered, both are new species with 
one being questionably assigned to Spathognathodus, and 
the other being assigned to a new genus yet undescribed.
In this report these species are described under 
?Spathognathodus sp. A and Genus undescrlbed sp. A,



CONCLUSIONS

The fusulinid and conodont occurrence for the 
northern Dragoon Mountains m s  determined, and physical 
and biological evidence of the environment of deposition 
of the Horqullla Limestone and Earp Formation vias studied 
in the field and in the laboratory. On the basis of these 
studies, the author has come to the following conclusions.

1. The basic fusulinid zones established by Ross 
and Sabins (1965) in the Dos Cabezas and Chiricahua 
Mountains are recognizable in the northern Dragoon 
Mountains•

2. Conodont species arc longer ranging, have more 
continuity of occurrence not being as restricted as 
fusullnlds, and are not as readily affected by diagenetic 
or metamorphic processes as are fusulinids.

3. In most instances stage boundaries are more 
accurately determined on the basis of fusulinid zonation.

4. Fusulinids did not occur near the Korrowan- 
Derryan boundary, but conodonts provided a means to deter
mine the accurate position of the boundary.

5. Significant faunal changes in the fusulinid 
fauna at the Derryan-Desmoincsian boundary and at subzone 
boundaries in Desmolnesian were not reflected in the 
conodont fauna.
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6. Two significant conodont faunal changes, 

especially the lower faunal change, in the barren fusullnid 
interval above the last occurrence of Boedelna and the 
first occurrence of Trltloitcs may more accurately be used 
to determine the position of the Desmoinesian-Mlssourian 
boundary.

7* The disappearance of three of the last four 
species of conodonts immediately above the Kissourlan- 
Virgllian boundary established on the basis of fusulinids 
substantiates the position of this boundary.

8. The occurrence of two different VJolfcampian 
conodont faunas above and below the clastic member of the 
Earp Formation may provide an accurate basis for age deter
mination of the entire Earp Formation.

9* The Horquilla Limestone can bo subdivided into 
five members of local significance and the three regionally 
important members of the Earp Formation can be recognised 
on the basis of topographic expression and lithology in 
the Dragoons.

10. Strata of the Horquilla Limestone reflect 
deposition in dominantly quiet marine seas with the sea 
floors in the photic zone. Fossil hash, and abraded 
fusulinids indicate that the sea floor was frequently 
above wave base, and occasionally strong currents and 
Influxes of elastics disrupted the benthonic, filter- 
feeding fauna.



11. 'J?ho cyclic strata of the Earp Poraation 
reflect deposition in alternating nearshore-marine, 
supratidal, and deltaic environments.



SYSTEMATIC PALEONTOLOGY

Tho conodonta and fusulinids described in this 
thesis are deposited in the paleontology collection, 
Department of Geology, University of Arizona* The fusu
linids are numbered consecutively, starting with UA-1500. 
The conodonts are numbered consecutively, starting with 
UA-1700♦

Order FORAMINIFERIDA 
Superfamily FUSULINACEA 

Family FUSULINIDAE 
Subfamily FUSULININAE 

Genus PLECTOPUSULINA Stewart, 1955

Pleotofusullna sp« A 
Fig. 6, no. 1

Pleotofusullna sp. D. Reid, I968, Univ. of Ariz. disser
tation, p, 65, Pig. 10, nos. 12-16.

Description. The small subglobose test of 3 to 3ij'
volutions ranges from 0.9 to 1.1 mm in length and from
0.5 to 0.7 mm in width giving a form ratio ranging from
1.3 to 1.8, The concave lateral slopes end in rounded
polos. The large, slightly aspherical proloculus ranges
from 112 to 160 microns in outside diameter. The wall is
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four-layered and thin. The light septa are planar along 
the axis and weakly folded in the polar regions* The tun
nel is narrow and regular. Gliomata are moderately high, 
massive and asymmetrical with steep tunnel slopes and 
gentle polar slopes.

Discussion* Plectofusulina sp. A is smaller and 
has more massive chomata than P. portalcnsis described- by 
Ross and Sabins (1965* p » 197)• Plectofusulina sp. B has 
more volutions and smaller chomata and Plectofusulina sp. C 
has pointed poles and less massive chomata.
P. franklinensls (Stewart* 1958, p. 1057) has more inflated 
chambers and less massive chomata.

Occurrence. Plectofusulina sp. A was reported from 
Middle Derryan through Lower Dosmoinesian in central 
Arizona. In the Dragoons Plectofusulina sp. A occurs in 
strata 5 feet below the top of unit 21 and 1 foot below 
the top of unit 24.

Plectofusulina sp. B 
Fig. 6, no. 2

Description. The small inflated test of 5 volu
tions is 1.1 ram long and 0.8 mm wide giving a form ratio of 
1.3* The lateral slopes are broadly convex to straight and 
end in broadly rounded poles. The spherical proloculus 
is 120 microns in outside diameter. Inner
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volutlona are globose, but outer volutions become fusiform. 
The thin splrothcca Is four-layered. Septa are iveakly 
folded or undulatory along the midplane and weakly folded 
In the polar regions. The central portion of the test 
Is open, lacking septa. The low tunnel Is bordered by 
low asymmetrical to symmetrical tabular chomata.

Discussion. Plcctofusullna sp. B has loss strongly 
folded septa than P . frankllnensls (Stewart, 1958, p. 1057) 
and Is more Inflated with more broadly rounded poles than 
Pleotofusullna sp. A. P. portalcnsls (Ross and Sabins, 
1965. P» 12?) has a more aspherlcal proloculus and has 
fewer volutions. Pleotofusullna sp. G has fewer volutions 
and much more pointed polos.

Occurrence. This species has been collected from 
Middle and Lower Desmoinesinn strata throughout south
eastern Arizona. Dragoon specimens were recovered from 
strata 1 foot below the top of unit 24.

Pleotofusullna sp. C 
Fig. 6, no. 3

Description. Small thickly fusiform tost of 
3 volutions is 0.8 mm in length and 0.5 nm in width with 
a form ratio of 1.6. The concave lateral slopes end in 
widely flaring, pointed poles. The small spherical 
proloculus is 112 microns in outside diameter.



Tho spirothcoa is four-layered but thin. Septa are planar 
along the axis, weakly folded in tho polar regions, and 
absent in the central portion of the test. The tunnel is 
low, narrow, and slightly irregular. Small, low, asym
metrical choiaata border the tunnel. Chomata have steep 
or vertical tunnel slopes and gentle poleward slopes.

Discussion. Plectofusulina sp. C has more sharply 
pointed poles and loss massive chomata than Plectofusulina 
sp. A and fewer, less inflated volutions than 
Plectofusulina sp. B, P. portalensls (Ross and Sabins, 
1965. p. 12?) is larger with an aspherical proloculus 
and P. franklinonsis (Stewart, 1958> P* 1057) has higher 
chomata and more inflated chambers.

Occurrence. The single specimen of Plectofusulina 
sp. C recovered from the Dragoons is present in strata 
5 feet below the top of unit Plectofusulina sp. C
is associated with Beedelna sp. C.
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Genus FUSULIMELLA Holler, 18??

Fusullnolla of« F« acuminata Thompson, 1936 
Fig. 6, nos. 7-8

Fusullnella acuminata Thompson, 1936, Jour. Palcont«,
vol. 10, p. foT7 PI. 13, figs. 5-7; Reid, 1968, Univ. 
of Arlz. dissertation, p. 67, Fig. 10, nos. 17-19*

Description. Small, elongate fusiform test of 
5 to 6 volutions ranges from 2.6 to 3*5 mm in length and 
from 0.8 to 1.0 mm in width giving a form ratio of 2.8 to 
3*1* The straight to slightly concave lateral slopes end 
in narrowly rounded poles. The small spherical proloculus 
averages 75 microns in outside diameter. Inner two volu
tions are globose with outer volutions becoming more 
elongate. The wall is thin and four-layered with a dis
tinct diaphanotheca in the outer volutions. Septa are re
stricted to the axis and the polar regions with septa being 
moderately fluted. The tunnel is low, regular or irregular, 
and expands uniformly outward. The tunnel angle is near 
40 degrees in the last volution. The asymmetric chomata 
are low or absent in the inner volutions but increase to 
about half the chamber height in the outer volutions,
Chomata have steep tunnel slopes and gentle polar slopes. 
Poleward chomata merge with upper tectorium, thickening 
the spirotheca.
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Discussion* Fusu3.1nella cf. F» acuminata closely 

matches the written description given by Thompson (1948, 
p» 89) but the Illustrated specimens appear more Inflated 
with stronger septal development* Specimens figured by 
Reid (1968, Fig* 10, nos* 18, 19) are more Inflated and 
have bluntly rounded polos* Fusullnella ,1uncea (Thompson, 
1948, p* 93) and F* devexa (Thompson, 1948, p. 94) are 
larger, have more volutions, and have stronger septal 
development* F, whitonsis (Ross and Sabins, 1965, p. 188) 
Is more thickly fusiform and F. oakensls (Ross and Sabins, 
1965, P* 188) has more strongly fluted septa. F. velmao 
(Thompson, 1963, p. 101) Is more Inflated with more 
massive choinata*

Occurrence. Thompson described the type specimens 
from Derryan strata in the Minnelusa Formation. In the 
Southwest, Thompson recovered Fusullnella acuminata from 
Upper Dorryan strata in New Mexico and Williams (1951, 
p. 18), Wells (1965, p. 24), and Reid (1968, p. 68) 
obtained P. acuminata from Upper Derryan strata in south- 
central Arizona. In the Dragoons this species occurs 
8 feet below the top of unit 16 and 1 foot below the 
top of unit 17.
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Fusullnolla cabozasensis Ross and Sabins, 1965. Jour.
Paleont., voi. 39» no. 2, p« 189, PI. 26, figs, 9-13*

Description. The small, fusiform to thickly fusi
form tests of 6 to 6if volutions range from 2.1 to 2.6 mm • 
in length and from 1.2 to 1.4 mm in width giving a form 
ratio of 1.5 to 2.1. The slightly concave lateral slopes 
terminate in rounded poles. The small spherical proloculus 
ranges from 50 to 80 microns in outside diameter. The 
moderately thick four-layered fusulinellid wall has a 
thickened upper tectorium. Septa are planar or slightly 
undulatory along the axis and weakly fluted in the polar 
regions* Septal fluting is absent in the central portion 
of the test. The tunnel is regular and straight with a 
tunnel angle ranging from 19 to 28 degrees in the outer 
volution. Chomata are massive and asymmetrical in inner 
volutions and blocky to tabular in outer volutions.
Chomata have long, gentle, tapering polar slopes in the 
inner volutions and steeper polar slopes in outer volutions, 
with steep to vertical tunnel slopes.

Discussion. Fusulinella cabezascnsis from the 
Dragoons is very similar to the type specimens described 
by Ross and Sabins (1965» P« 189). F. cabezascnsis is

Fusullnel3.a cabezascnsls Ross and Sabins, 1965
Fig. 6, nos. 9-10
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more inflated, has more massive chomata, and thicker nails 
than F. whitens!s (Ross and Sabins, 1965> p • 188)♦
F» famula (Ross and Sabins, 1965, p, 18?) has more quadrate 
inner volutions and is larger, F, lowonsls (Thompson, 193^-> 
p, 296) is more inflated. Beedelna arlzoncnsis (Ross and 
Sabins, 1965, p. 193) has septa more continuous across the 
chamber»

Occurrence. Ross and Sabins (1965, p » 189) 
described Fusullnella cabezasensls from Upper Derryan 
strata in the Dos Cabezas Mountains in southeastern 
Arizona, Dragoon specimens were recovered from strata 
14 and 8 feet below the top of unit 16 and 1 foot below 
the top of unit 1?♦

Fusullnella devexa Thompson, 1948 
Fig. 6, no. 11

Fusullnella devexa Thompson, 1948, Univ. of Kansas Paleont, 
Contr., Protozoa, Art, 1, p. 94-95, PI* 32, figs, 6, 
10; Pi. 35, fie. 15; Pi. 36, figs. 7-10, 12-17;Reid, 1968, Univ, of Ariz. dissertation, p. 68,
Fig. 10, nos. 20-21; Estes, 1968, Univ. of Ariz.
M.S. thesis, p. 37, Fig. 6, nos. 7-9*

Description. The small fusiform test of 6 volu
tions is 3*6 mm in length and 1.4 mm in width giving a 
form ratio of 2.5* The slightly concave lateral slopes 
end in rounded poles. The spherical proloculus is 
80 microns in outside diameter. The spirotheca is thin
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Tilth a distinct diaphanotheca and subequal upper and lower 
tectoria. Septal fluting is undulatory along the axis of 
coiling and fluted in the polar regionsc High, broad, 
widely spaced septal loops are present on the lower portion 
of the lateral slopes in outer volutionso The low tunnel 
is regular and expands uniformly to a tunnel angle of 
45 degrees in the last volutions# The low chomata are 
strongly asymmetric with steep tunnel slopes and gentle 
polar slopes, Chomata are tabular in outer volutions 
but secondary deposits make then appear massive and flowing» 

Discussion, The specimens of Fusulinella devexa 
recovered from the Dragoons have one less volution than the 
type specimens and are probably immature, P. juncoa 
(Thompson, 19^8, p. 93) is larger and more elongate,
F, famula (Thompson, 1948, p, 91) is much more Inflated with 
a narrower tunnel, and P, acuminata (Thompson, 1936, p. 101) 
is smaller with less well-developed septa.

Occurrence. Fusulinella devexa is widely reported 
from rocks of Middle and Upper Derryan age in Arizona,
Ross and Sabins (1965* p, 186), Reid (1968, p. 69), and 
Estes (1968, p. 39) all report F. devexa from Upper 
Derryan rocks in south to south-central Arizona. The 
Dragoon specimens are from strata 14 foot below the top 
of unit 16,



Fusullnella sp» A 
Fig. 6, nos. 4-6
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Description. The small inflated tests of 5l to 
volutions range from 1.8 to 2.6 mm in length and from 
1.2 to 1.6 mm in width giving a form ratio of 1.2 to 1.6.
The lateral slopes are slightly concave and angle sharply 
toward bluntly rounded poles. The small oval to spherical 
proloculus ranges from 45 to 80 microns in outside diameter. 
The thin splrotheca is four-layered with a distinct dia- 
phanotheca. Inner volutions are quadrate in appearance 
and chamber height increases uniformly across the test.
Septa are weakly fluted or undulatory along the axis and 
fluted in the polar region. Septa are usually absent from 
the central portion of the test. The tunnel is regular and 
evenly expanding with a tunnel angle near 25 degrees in the 
last volution. The asymmetrical, narrow chomata are low in 
early volutions becoming very high in later volutions. 
Chomata have steep, usually overhanging tunnel slopes and 
steep but more gently Inclined polar slopes.

Discussion. The quadrate shape of the test and 
the high narrow arching chomata help to distinguish this 
species from other species of Fusullnella. Both 
Fusullnella iowensis (Thompson, 1934, p. 296) and 
F. famula (Ross and Sabins, 1965, p . 18?) are similar but
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both have more volutions and thicker, more massive chomata, 

cabogasensls (Ross and Sabins, 1965, p, 189) is more 
elongate with lower chomata® F® whitensis (Ross and Sabins, 
1965. P« 188) is more elongate with more pointed poles® 

Occurrence® Pusullnella sp. A occurs in strata 
1^ and 8 feet below the top of unit 16 and 1 foot below 
the top of unit 17 in the Dragoon Mountains.
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Germs’WEDEKINDELLINA Dunbar and Kenbost, 1933

V/odeklndelllna cabezasensls Ross and Sabins, 1965
Fig. 7, no. 6

Uedokindellina cabezasensls Ross and Sabins, 1965. Jour.
Paleont» , vol. 39, no. 2, p. 196-197, Pie 26, 
figs. 14-18; Estes, 1968, Univ. of Ariz. II.S. thesis, 
pe 55, Fig. 8, nos. 7-9.

Description. The medium size fusiform test of 
7 volutions is 3*1 mm long and 1.3 mm wide giving a form 
ratio of 2.5. The spherical proloculus is 110 microns in 
outside diameter. The concave lateral slopes terminate in 
rounded poles. Spirotheca consists of a thin tectum, 
moderately thick diaphanotheca, and thin upper and lower 
tectoria. Septal fluting is weakly developed, planar along 
the axis of coiling and fluted in the polar regions. Secon
dary axial filling occurs along the axis of coiling and is 
formed by the gradual Increase in width of the diaphano
theca along the lateral slopes toward the polar regions♦
The tunnel is low, straight to slightly irregular, narrow, 
and expanded in outer volutions. The asymmetrical chomata 
are generally small with steep tunnel slopes and steep but 
more gently inclined poleward slopes.

Discussion. Wedekindellina cabezasensls from the 
Dragoons has one less volution, is slightly smaller, and 
has a larger proloculus than the specimens described by
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Ross and Sabins (1965. p. 196). Specimens described by 
Estes (1968, p. 55) are slightly larger and have more 
volutions but have similar proloculus sizes.
Wcdeklndellina euthyscuta has much heavier axial filling 
and W. henbestl is more elongate with higher chomata.

Occurrence. Ross and Sabins (1965* p* 197) des
cribed the holotype from Desmoincslan strata of the 
Horqullla Limestone. Estes (1968, p. 56) recovered this 
species from the Desmoincslan of the Gunnison Hills.
In the Dragoon Mountains Wedekindellina cabezasensls 
occurs in strata 5 feet below the top of unit 21 and 
2 feet above the base of unit 27 of Dssmoinesian age.

Uedoklndelllna elllpsoldes Dunbar and Henbest, 1942
Fig. 7, no. 5

Hedeklndelllna elllpsoldes Dunbar and Henbest, 1942,
111. Geol. Survey Bull. 67. p. 101-102, PI. 9* 
figs. 9-14; Estes, 1968, Univ. of Ariz. M .S. thesis, 
p. 57. Fig. 9, nos. 1-3.

Description. The one, poorly preserved Dragoon 
specimen is small with an inflated ellipsoidal test with 
slightly concave lateral slopes. The test of 8f? volutions 
is 2.4 mm long and 1.0 mm wide giving a form ratio of 2.4. 
The small spherical proloculus is 61 microns in outside 
diameter. The four-layered fusulinellid wall is thin with 
upper tectorium thickening toward the polar regions.
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The septa arc planar along the axis of colling but are 
weakly fluted In the polar regions. The secondary axial 
filling is present along the axial plane and continues 
further up the lateral slopes In the inner volutions.
The moderate to low tunnel is narrow and slightly irregu
lar. The tabular choniata increase in height in the outer 
volutions and have vertical tunnel slopes and moderately 
slanted poleward slopes.

Discussion. The single specimen of ifcdekindellina 
ellipsoides studied from the Dragoon Mountains closely 
resembles those studied by Estes (1968, p. 57) from the 
Gunnison Hills but differs in having fewer volutions and 
being of smaller size. The Dragoon specimen may be an 
immature individual and thus has less volutions.

Occurrence. Dunbar and Henbest (1942, p. 102) 
first described this species from the Oak Grove Limestone 
in southern Illinois. Ross and Tyrrell (1965, p« 627) 
recovered this species from Desmoinesian strata of the 
Horquilla Limestone. Estes (1968, p. 58) reported 
Wedeklndelllna ellipsoides from Desmoinesian strata in 
the Gunnison Hills. The Dragoon specimen occurs in 
strata 10 feet above the base of unit 28 of Desmoinesian
age



V/edeklndelllna cuthysepta (Kenbest , 1928)
Fig. 7, nos. 7-8

Fusullnolla euthusepta Henbest» 1928, Jour. Paleonfc., 
vole 2, no. 1, p. 80-81, PI. 8, figs. 6-8; PI. 9» 
figs. 1-2.

V/edoklndolllna euthysepta (Henbest)« Dunbar and Henbest, 
1933* In Gus liman Lab. For am. Research, Spec. Pub. 
no. 4, p. 134, key plate 10, figs. 13-15; Ross and 
Sabins, 1965, Jour. Paleont., vol. 39* no. 2, p » 196, 
PI. 21, fig. 36 and PI. 26, figs. 22-25; Reid, 1968, 
Univ. of Ariz. dissertation, p. 96, Fig. 17. nos 1-4; 
Estes, 1968, Univ. of Ariz. II.8. thesis, p. 60,
Fig. 9. nos. 7-9•

Description. The small fusiform test has straight 
to slightly concave lateral slopes that end in rounded 
poles. Mature tests of 8 to 8£ volutions may attain a 
length of 3*8 mm and a width of 1.2 mm giving an average 
form ratio for the 6 specimens measured of 2.8. The small 
spherical proloculus ranges from 58 to 76 microns in out
side diameter. The spiretheca consists of a thin tectum, 
dlaphanotheca, and lower tectorium, and a thick upper 
tectorium that increases in thickness down the lateral 
slopes into the polar regions. Septal fluting is weakly 
developed, restricted to, and planar along, the axis, and 
weakly fluted in the polar regions. Secondary axial 
filling is heavy along the axial plane and usually complete
ly obscures the entire polar regions. The moderately low 
tunnel is generally straight and narrow being bordered
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by asymmetrical chomata which become larger in the outer 
volutions. Chomata have steep tunnel slopes and gentle 
poleward slopes that gradually merge with the thick upper 
tectoriUEi. Chomata and upper tectorium thicken down 
lateral slopes contributing to the secondary filling.

Discussion. Dragoon specimens of VJedeklndelllna 
euthysepta closely match the specimens described by Ross 
and Sabins (I965, p. I96) and Reid (1968, p. 96), but are 
smaller and more fusiform than those described by Estes 
(1968, p. 60). VJedeklndelllna oabezasensls, W. 
coloradoonsls (Roth and Skinner, 1930, p . 3^1)* W* henbestl, 
and VJ. excentrlca (Roth and Skinner, 1930, p . 3^0) all have 
much lighter secondary axial filling. U. henbestl is 
also much more elongate and larger.

Occurrence. This widespread species was first 
reported from the Lower Desmolnesian of southern Illinois. 
Arizona occurrences of VJedeklndelllna euthysepta are 
generally restricted to the Lower Desmolnesian (Reid,
1968, p. 97; Estes, 1968, p. 61-62). In the Dragoon 
Mountains, W. euthysepta ranges from the top 1 foot of 
unit 24 to the lower 2 feet of unit 27 of Desmolnesian age.
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Vledeklndalllna honbcstl (Skinner, 1931) 
Fig, 7, nos. 9-10

Wedeklndla henbesti Skinner, 1931» Jour. Paleont., vol. 5» 
no. 3, p. 259, PI, 30, fles. 2, 3.

Wedekindellina henbesti (Skinner). Thompson, 193^*
Univ. of Iona studies Mat. Hist., vol. 16, p. 279;
Ross and. Sabins, I965, Jour. Paleont., vol. 39» no. 2, 
p. 196, PI. 21, fig. 32, and Pi. 26, figs. 1-8;
Reid, 1968, Univ. of Ariz. dissertation, p. 98,
Fig. 17, nos. 5-6; Estes, 1968, Univ. of Ariz.
M.S. thesis, p. 67, Fig. 10, nos. 4-6.

Description. The slender, elongate fusiform tests 
of 7 to 8 volutions average 4.2 cun in length and 1.2 mm in 
width giving a form ratio of 3«5* The spherical proloculus 
has a maximum outside diameter of 110 microns. The lateral 
slopes arc irregularly straight to slightly concave ter
minating in sharply rounded or pointed poles. The spiro- 
theca consists of a thin tectum and lower tectorlum with 
a discontinuous upper tectorlum, and a thick diaphanotheca. 
The diaphanotheca thickens along the lateral slopes to a 
maximum along the axis. Secondary filling is restricted 
to the central portion of the test along the axial plane. 
Septal fluting is weakly developed, planar along the axis, 
and moderately fluted in the polar regions. The low, 
slightly irregular tunnel is narrow but expands in outer 
volution. Asymmetrical, moderately high chomata have 
moderately steep tunnel slopes and gentler but still steep 
poleward slopes.
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the Dragoon Mountains is similar to other specimens of this 
species described by Rocs and Sabins (1965. p° I96)
Reid (1968, p. 98), and Estes (1968, p. 67) in central 
and southern Arizona. W. euthysepta is not as elongate and 
has heavier axial filling. R. cabezasensis is not as large 
or as elongate. Wedeklndelllna sp. B has less septal 
fluting and fewer volutions.

Occurrence. This species is known from Lower and 
Middle Desmoinesian strata in central and southern 
Arizona. In the Dragoons, VJedeklndelllna henbesti ranges 
from 1 foot below the top of unit 24 to the lower 2 feet 
of unit 27.

Uodokindellina cf. W. mlnuta (Henbest, 1928)
Fig. 7, no. 1

Pusullnella mlnuta Henbest, 1928, Jour. Paleont,, vol. 2, 
no. 1, p. 617 PI. 8, figs. 2-5.

VJedeklndelllna mlnuta (Henbest). Dunbar and Henbest, 1947. 
111. Geol. Survey Bull. 67, p. 100, PI. 10, figs. 1-6.

Uedeklndellina cf. U. mlnuta (Henbest). Reid, 1968, Univ. 
of Ariz. dissertation, p. 100, Fig. 17. nos. 9-10.

Description. The minute, thickly fusiform test
of 6 volutions is 1.7 mm long and O.63 mm wide giving a
form ratio of 2.7. The small spherical proloculus is
34 microns in outside diameter* Chambers expand uniformly
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with the outer chamber having straight lateral slopes 
tapering to bluntly rounded poles* In axial section, the 
four-layered spirotheca consists of a thin tectum, dia- 
phanotheca, lower tectorium, and a thick upper tectoriurn* 
Septal fluting is planar, weakly developed and restricted 
to the axis. Secondary filling is light and consists of 
thickened walls of the lateral slopes formed by the pole- 
ward extension of chomata into a thickened upper tectorium. 
The low tunnel is narrow and generally straight, expanding 
slightly in the outer volutions. The tunnel is bordered 
by low chomata having steep to vertical tunnel slopes 
and gentle poleward slopes. Chomata increase in size in the 
outer volutions.

Discussion. Vfedekindellina cf. U. mlnuta from the 
Dragoon Mountains resembles W. cf. W. mlnuta described by 
Reid (1968, p. 100) but differs in having a smaller pro
loculus and being of larger size. V/edeklnd.elllna mlnuta 
(Henbest) is similar in proloculus size and number of 
volutions but is slightly smaller and has a larger form 
ratio. Vledeklndelllna n. op. D of Estes (I968, p. 74) is 
also similar in size and number of volutions, but Estes’ 
species is more elongate and lias sharply pointed poles.
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Occurrence, Dunbar and Henbesfc (19̂ -7» p, 101) 

reported Wedeklndelltna ainuta from Desmoinesian strata of 
southern Illinois« Reid (1968, p « 101) collected his 
species which he compared to W, mlnuta from Lower 
Desmoinesian strata of central Arizona, The Dragoon spe
cies occur in the upper 3 feet of unit 33 of Desmoinesian 
age.

Wedekindellina sp. A 
Fig, 7. nos. 3-4

Description, Mature specimens of 7 to 9 volutions 
have an elongate fusiform test with straight to slightly 
concave lateral slopes and narrowly rounded to sharply 
pointed poles. Tests range from 2.9 to 3*1 long and 
from 1.1 mm to 1.28 mm wide giving a form ratio of 2.5 
to 2.9. The small spherical proloculus averages 76 microns 
in outside diameter. The four-layered fusulinellid wall 
is thin with a thick upper tectorlum. Septa are planar 
along the axis of coiling and weakly fluted in polar regions. 
Secondary axial filling is restricted and weakly developed 
along the axial plane in some specimens. The low, narrow 
tunnel is irregular and bordered by moderate to low chomata 
which have moderately steep to slightly overhanging tunnel 
slopes and gently sloping poleward slopes. The chomata 
merge with the thick upper tcctorium forming a thickened 
wall along the lateral slopes into the polar regions.
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Discussion» VJcdekindelllna spe A differs markedly 
from other species of this genus in having thickened Trails 
but still restricted axial filling. Uedeklndollina sp. A 
resembles W, euthysepta in test shape, chomata shape, and 
number of volutions, but V/edeklndelllna sp, A is of smaller 
size. W. cabezasensis is slightly larger and more elongate 
with less thickening of the walls in the outer volutions. 
Wedckindelllna sp. B is slightly larger with more intensely 
fluted septa.

Occurrence. In the Dragoon Mountains 
Uedekindollina sp. A occurs in rocks older than those 
containing any Becdeina species or specimens of 
Wedekindellina euthysepta. V/edeklndelllna sp. A occurs 
11 feet above the base of unit 19 in the Dragoon Mountains.

V/edeklndelllna sp. B 
Fig. ?, no. 2

Description. The small fusiform test has straight 
to strongly concave lateral slopes that end in narrowly 
rounded poles. Mature specimens of 6 to 7 volutions may 
attain a length of 3*9 mm and a width of 1.5 nm and an 
average lenth of 3»3 am and an average width of 1.1 mm.
The form ratio averages 3*2. The small spherical pro- 
loculus ranges from 64 to 72 microns In outside diameter.
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Spirotheca consists of a thin toeturn, diaphanotheca, lower 
tectoriuin, and a thick upper tectorium which thickens 
poleward. Septal fluting is planar along the axis and 
fluted in the polar regions. Secondary filling is 
generally light, restricted to the axial plane and does 
not obscure the polar septal fluting. The narrow, 
moderately low tunnel is slightly irregular and bordered 
by low to moderately high chomata that increase in size 
outward. The chomata have steep tunnel slopes and less 
steep poleward slopes♦

Discussion, V/edeklndelllna sp. B has lighter 
axial filling than U. euthysepta, W. henbestl is larger 
and more elongate, and U. cabozasensls has a larger pro
loculus, Wedekindelllna sp, A does not have as Intensely 
fluted septa in the polar region.

Occurrence. In the Dragoon Mountains 
Ifcdeklndollina sp, B occurs in the upper part of unit 19 
through the upper part of unit 21 of Desmoinesian age.

Wedekindelllna sp. C 
Not illustrated

Description, Minute inflated fusiform test of 
to 5 volutions is 1.4 mm long and 0.6 mm wide with a 

form ratio of 2.3. The large spherical proloculus is 
112 microns in outside diameter and the lateral slopes



are straight ending in bluntly rounded poles» The four- 
layered fusulinoliid m i l  consists of a thin tectum, dia- 
phanotheca, and lower tectorium with a thick upper fcec- 
torium* Poleward from the tunnel the upper tectorium 
greatly increases in width forming the secondary filling. 
Septal fluting is weakly developed and restricted to the 
axis of coiling. The low, moderately narrow tunnel is 
regular and moderately widens outward. The tunnel is 
bordered by low chomata with vertical tunnel slopes and 
gently inclined poleward slopes. Poleward, the chomata 
merge with the thickened upper tectorium and extend down 
the lateral slopes.

Discussion. The minute size, few number of volu
tions and large proloculus distinguishes Wedeklndelllna 
sp. C from most other species of this genus.
W. matura Thompson (19̂ -5• P» 56) has more volutions, is 
larger and has a greater form ratio. Uedekindellina cf. 
W. matura of Reid (1968, p. 99) has one more volution 
and a much smaller proloculus averaging 70 microns in 
outside diameter.

Occurrence. This species occurs in strata 1 foot 
below the top of unit 24 of Desmoinesian age in the 
Dragoon Mountains.
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Genus BEEDEINA Galloway, 1933

Becdelna arlzonensls (Ross and Sabins, 1965)
Pig. 8, nos. 1-2

Fusullna arlzonensls Ross and Sabins, 1965, Jour. Paleonfc., 
vol. 39, no. 2, p» 193* Pl« 27. figs. 17-23; Ross and 
Tyrrell, 1965* Jour. Paleonfc., vol. 39, no. 4, p. 626, 
PI. 75, figs. 20-25, 29, 30.

Beedelna arlzonensls (Ross and Sabins). Reid, 1968, Univ. 
of Ariz. dissertation, p. 78, Fig. 12, nos. 3-5*

Description. The small, thickly fusiform tests of 
5 to 5& volutions range from 2.5 to 3,0 nun in length and 
from. 1.5 to 2.0 mm In width with an average form ratio of 
1.7* The straight to slightly concave lateral slopes end 
in pointed or narrowly rounded poles. The spherical pro
loculus ranges from 104 to 144 microns in outside diameter. 
Septa are gently folded along the axis and in the polar re
gions. High septal loops are present along the lateral 
slopes of the outer volutions. The high tunnel is straight 
and narrow with an average tunnel angle near 16 degrees in 
the outer volution. The high, narrow chomata are massive 
and asymmetrical in inner volutions and symmetrical to tab
ular in outer volutions. Chomata have steep to vertical 
tunnel slopes and steep to gentle polar slopes.

Discussion. Beedelna arlzonensls from the Dragoons 
has one less volution and a slightly larger proloculus than 
the type specimens but otherwise matches them closely.
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Beodelna hay crisis is larger and has a wider tunnel»
Be pristine (Thompson, 1945. p* 61) is similar in size, 
number of volutions, and prolocular size but has less 
massive, lower chomata and a wider tunnele Fusullnella 
famula (Thompson, 1948, p e 91) has more volutions and 
less septal fluting.

Occurrence. The type specimens occur in Lower 
Desmoinesian rocks in the Dos Cabezas Mountains. In the 
Whetstone Mountains, Beodelna arlzonensls occurs in Lower 
Desmoinesian strata. Reid (1968, p. 79) collected this 
species from Lower Desmoinesian rocks in central Arizona. 
In the Dragoons, this species ranges from 5 feet below the 
top of unit 21 to 10 feet above the base of unit 28.

Beodelna oedarensls (Ross and Sabins, 1965)
Fig. 8, no. 3

Fusulina oedarensls Ross and Sabins, 1965* Jour. Paleont., 
vol. 39, no. 2, p. 193, PI. 2?, figs. 24-26.

Beedelna oedarensls (Ross and Sabins). Estes, 1968, Univ. 
of Ariz. M.S. thesis, p. 82, Fig. 12, nos, 4-6.

Description. The small, elongate fusiform test of
5h to 6-y- volutions ranges from 3*3 to 3.4 mm in length and
from 1.3 to 1.5 mm in width with a form ratio of 2.5*
The slightly convex to slightly concave lateral slopes end
in narrowly rounded to pointed poles. The small spherical
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proloculus ranges from 120 to 128 microns in outside 
diameter« The spirotheca is four-layered with diaphano- 
theca being thickest in the central portion of the test. 
Septa are moderately folded along the axis and in the 
polar regions and gently folded up the lateral slopes.
The low tunnel is narrow and straight with a tunnel angle 
near 28 degrees for the outer volutions. The chomata are 
low and asymmetrical in the inner volutions, but become 
high, symmetrical and tabular in the outer volutions. 
Chomata have steep to overhanging tunnel slopes and steep 
to gentle polar slopes.

Discussion. Beedelna apaohensls (Ross and Sabins, 
1965• p« 19 )̂ is slightly larger with less well developed 
septa and B. leel Is larger and more elongate. Beedelna 
plattensls (Thompson, 1936, p. 109) is larger with more 
intense septal fluting.

Occurrence. Ross and Sabins (I965. p. 193) 
described this species from Lower Desmoinesian strata in 
the Dos Cabezas Mountains and Estes (1968, p. 83) reported 
this species from Lower Desmoinesian strata in the 
Gunnison Hills. In the Dragoons this species is present 
in strata 4 feet above the base of unit 2? and in strata 
10 feet above the base of unit 28.
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Bocdelna cf. B. cedarensls (Ross and Sabins, 1965)

Fig. 8, nos. 7-8

Fusullna oedarcnsls Ross and Sabins, I965, Jour* Paleont*, 
vol. 39, no", 2, p. 193, PI. 27, figs. 24-26.

Description, The slender elongate test of 5‘i" to 64 
volutions ranges from 3*1 to 4.2 mm in length and 0,6 to 
1,5 mm in width giving a form ratio between 2.8 and 4.3.
The irregular lateral slopes are straight or concave and 
end in pointed poles. The small oval to spherical pro
loculus ranges from 80 to 112 microns in outside diameter. 
Inner volutions are tightly coiled and elongate fusiform. 
The extremely thin wall is four-layered with a thin dia- 
phanotheca and subequal upper and lower tectoria. Septa 
are weakly to moderately fluted along the axis and 
moderately fluted in the polar regions. The central por
tion of the test is usually open but low septal folds are 
present on the lateral slopes of outer volutions in some 
specimens. The moderately low tunnel is irregular with 
a tunnel angle ranging from 30 to 50 degrees in the last 
volution* The tabular chomata are symmetrical, low in 
inner volutions, and moderately high in the outer volu
tions, The chomata have steep to vertical tunnel slopes 
and steep polar slopes *



Discussion* Beedelna of. B» cedarcnsls differs from 
Deedclna oedarensls in being more elongate, larger, and 
having less inflated volutions with a thinner wall.
The more intense septal fluting separates Beedelna of.
B. oedarensls from species of Fusullnella.

Occurrence. This species is present in beds 
8 feet below the top of unit 19 through beds 4 feet above 
the base of unit 2?. In the Dragoons, this species is of 
Desmolnesian age.

Beedelna darkensis (Cassity and Langenheim , 1966)
Fig. 8, no. 10

Fusullna clarkensls Cassity and Langenheim, 1966, Jour.
Paleont., vol. 40, no. 4, p. 943, PI. Ill, figs. 4-7.

Beedelna clarkensls (Cassity and Langenheim). Reid, 1968, 
Univ♦ of"Ariz. dissertation, p. 81, Fig. 13. nos. 1-4.

Description. The small inflated test of 6 volu
tions is 2*7 mm in length and 1.8 mm in width with a form 
ratio of 1.5. The lateral slopes are straight to slightly 
concave and end in pointed poles. The spherical proloculus 
is 136 microns in outside diameter. The moderately thick 
spirotheca thickens outward from the proloculus♦ Interior 
volutions are globose but more exterior volutions become 
more inflated fusiform. Septa are strongly folded along 
the axis and in the polar regions. Septal loops continue 
up lateral slopes but do not usually reach chomata.
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The tunnel Is narrow and regular with a tunnel angle 
near 23 degrees in the last volution. The fairly high 
choiaata are narrow, nearly symmetrical with steep to over
hanging tunnel slopes and steep, flowing to vertical 
polar slopes.

Discussion. Beedoina clarkensis closely resembles 
the type specimens described by Cassity and Langenheim, 
and by Reid (1968, p. 81). B. arlzonensls has much weaker 
septal fluting, and B. euryteines has broadly rounded 
poles. The small size, obese appearance, and pointed poles 
usually distinguish this species from other species of 
Beedoina.

Occurrence. Cassity and Langenheim (1966, p. 9^3) 
first reported this species from Early Desmoinesian strata 
in southern Nevada. Reid (1968, p. 81) recovered the first 
reported specimens in Arizona from Lower Desmoinesian 
strata near Superior, Arizona. The Dragoon specimen was 
recovered from a bed 1 foot above the base of unit 25*
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Beodelna ourytelncs (Thompson» 193^)

Pig. 8, nos. 4-5* 9

Fusullna ourytelncs Thompson, 1934* Unlv» of Iowa Studies 
in natural History, vol. 16, p. 310-313, PI. 22, 
figs. 4, 13* 14 and 18.

Beodelna eurytelnes (Thompson). Reid, 1968, Unlv. of Ariz. 
"dissertation, p. 82, Fig. 13, nos. 5-8*

Description. Small thickly fusiform tests of 
6 to 6£ volutions range from 2.7 to 3*8 mm in length and 
from 1.6 to 2.1 mm in width giving a form ratio from 1.7 
to 1*9* The generally straight lateral slopes end in 
broadly rounded poles» The small spherical proloculus 
ranges from 96 to 128 microns in outside diameter.
The four-layered spirotheca thickens outward and tapers 
towards the poles. Septal fluting is intense with narrow 
loops that almost reach the tops of the chamber continuous 
from the polar regions to the chomata. The narrow tunnel 
is regular with a tunnel angle near 24 degrees in the last 
volution. The tunnel is bordered by high, slightly 
asymmetric, narrow chomata which have steep to overhanging 
tunnel slopes and steep to vertical polar slopes.

Discussion. Beedeina eurytelnes from the Dragoons 
is very similar to those specimens described as 
B. eurytelnes by Reid (1968, p. 82), but is generally
smaller and less elongate than the types described by



Thompson (193^» P» 310). Beedelna arlzoncnsls is smaller 
uith less intense septal fluting, and B. hayensls has 
less massive chomata and weaker septal fluting.

Occurrence. Beedelna eur.yteines is a widely 
reported Lower Desmoinesian form locally abundant in 
Arizona. Wells (1965» P« 56), Brew (1965, p. 64), and 
Reid (1968, p. 82) have reported this species from 
Lower Desmoinesian strata of central Arizona. In the 
Dragoons this species is present in beds 5 feet below 
the top of unit 21 through beds 10 feet above the base 
of unit 28.

Beedelna hayensls (Ross and Sabins* 1965)
Fig. 8, no. 6

Fusullna hayensls Ross and Sabins, 1965, Jour. Paleont., 
voi. 39, no. 2, p. 192, PI. 27, figs. 9-16.

Beedelna hayensls (Ross and Sabins). Reid, I968, Univ. of 
Ariz. dissertation, p. 85, Fig. 14, nos. 2-6;
Estes, 1968, Univ. of Ariz. M.S. thesis, p. 89* Fig. 13* 
nos. 8-10.

Description. The medium sized test of 5& to 6 volu
tions may reach 4.0 mm in length and 1.5 mm in width giving 
a form ratio of 2.0 to 2.5. The lateral slopes vary from 
slightly concave to slightly convex. The spherical pro
loculus ranges from 80 to 136 microns in outside diameter.
The four-layered fusulinellid wall is moderately thick 
with a distinct diaphanotheca. Septa arc gently folded
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along the axis and in the polar regions. Septa may extend 
up the lateral slopes of the outer volutions. The tunnel 
is slightly irregular and is bounded by moderately high 
asymmetrical chomata. Chomata have steep to overhanging 
tunnel slopes and steep to gentle polar slopes.

Discussion. Specimens of this species from the 
Dragoons are slightly smaller, have fewer volutions, and

arc slightly more elongate than the type specimens. 
Beedelna arizenensis is more thickly fusiform with less 
septal developemtn and B. euryteines has more intensely 
fluted septa with a more inflated shape. Beedelna sp. D 
has more narrow, less tabular chomata.

Occurrence. In Arizona, Beedelna hayensls is 
widely reported from Lower Desmolnesian strata, Ross 
and Sabins (1965, P* 192) described the type specimens 
from the Dos Cabezas and Chiricahua Mountains. Reid 
(1968, p. 85) recovered B. hayensls from south-central 
Arizona and Estes (I968, p. 90) reported this species 
from the Lower Desmolnesian of the Gunnison Hills.
In the Dragoons, this species occurs in beds 8 feet below 
the top of unit 19 through beds 1 foot below the top 
of unit 24.



Beedelna leoi (Skinner , 1931)
Fig. 9» nos. 1-2
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Fusullna leei Skinner, 1931» Jour* Paleont., vol. 5» no * 2, 
p. 257, PI. 30, figs. 4 and 6.

Bcodolna leei (Skinner). Reid, 1968, Univ. of Ariz. dis
sertation, p . 87, Fig. 14, nos. 7-10; Estes, 1968, 
Univ. of Ariz* II.S. thesis, p. 93, Fig. 14, nos. 4-6.

Description. The medium-sized elongate fusiform 
test of 5 to 5if volutions is 4.1 to 4.5 mm in length and 
1.4 to 1.5 mm in width giving a form ratio ranging from 
3.0 to 3*1. The lateral slopes arc slightly concave and 
end in sharply rounded poles. The spherical proloculus 
is 144 microns in outside diameter. The thin spirotheca 
is four-layered with a thin diaphanotheca. Septa are most 
strongly fluted along the axis and in the polar regions. 
Septal loops attain a moderate height and are widely spaced 
along the lateral slopes to the chomata. The regular 
tunnel expands uniformly outward giving a tunnel angle 
near 34 degrees for the last volution. The moderately 
high chomata increase in size outward and arc nearly 
symmetrical to asymmetrical. Chomata have steep to over
hanging tunnel slopes and steep to moderately gentle 
polar slopes.

Discussion. Beedelna leei resembles Beedelna 
portalensis (Ross and Sabins, 1965, p. 193) but 
B. portalensis is larger with more rounded poles and



more Intensely fluted septa. Deedeina cedarensls is smaller
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with less well developed septal fluting and more convex 
lateral slopes. Beedoina of. B. oedarensls has a more 
irregular outline and much less septal fluting.

Occurrence. Beedoina leei is known from earliest 
Desmoinesian through Middle Desmolnesian strata throughout 
the midcontinent and the Most. Ross and Tyrrell (1965* 
p. 627) recovered this species from Lower Desmoinesian 
strata in the Whetstone Mountains. Reid (1968, p. 8?) 
collected B» leei from Lower and Middle Desmoinesian 
strata in central Arizona and Estes (1968, p. $4) reported 
this species from Lower Desmoinesian strata in the 
Gunnison Hills. In the Dragoons Beedelna leei was recovered 
from strata 1 foot below the top of unit 24 and 2 feet 
above the base of unit 2?.



Boedelna cf. B. mertlsfcn (Thompson, 1934)
Fig. 9» nos. 6-7

Fusullna megista Thompson, 1934, Univ. of lovra Studies in 
Natural History, vol. 16, p. 320-323* PI. 23* figs. 4-6.

Beedelna cf. B. megista (Thompson). Estes, 1968, Univ. of 
Ariz. K.S. thesis, p. 99, Fig. 15, nos. 4-6.

Description. Large inflated fusiform tests of 
to 7§ volutions range from 5.1 to 7.8 mm in length and 

from 2.2 to 2.6 mm in width giving an average form ratio 
of 2.6. The lateral slopes may bo slightly convex to 
slightly concave and end in moderately rounded poles.
The large spherical proloculus is 144 to 244 microns in 
outside diameter. The spirotheca is four-layered with the 
diaphanotheca becoming thicker in outer volutions. Septal 
fluting is very intense throughout the test with regular 
folds that may reach the top of the chambers and may be 
filled by secondary deposits in the outer volutions. The 
tunnel is high, and straight with a tunnel angle near 
25 degrees in the outer volution. The high chomata are 
narrow and symmetrical with steep or overhanging tunnel 
slopes and steep polar slopes.

Discussion. Beedelna cf. B. megista from the 
Dragoons has fewer volutions than the type specimens but 
otherwise is very similar to them. Beedelna cf. B. megista 
(Estes, 1968, p. 99) from the Gunnison Kills and
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Boodelna cp» C from the Dragoons are smaller with a much 
smaller proloculus. B. sulnhurcnsls (Boss and Sabins,
1965, p. 195) is more elongate and has a smaller proloculus. 
B. bovziensls of Ross and Sabins (1965; P» 19^) is very 
similar but may be less inflated with more concave lateral 
slopes and may have weaker septal development.

Occurrence. In the Dragoons Beedelna cf. B. meglsta 
occurs in a bed 3 feet below the base of unit 33•

Beedeina portalensls (Ross and Sabins, I965)
Fig. 9, nos. 3-5

Fusullna portalensls Ross and Sabins, 1965, Jour. Paleont., 
vdl. 39, no. 2, p. 193, PI. 25. figs. 11-1?.

Beedelna portalensls (Ross and Sabins). Reid, I968, Unlv. 
of Aris. dissertation, p. 88, Fig. 15, nos. 1-3;
Estes, 1968, Univ. of Ariz. M.S, thesis, p. 106,
Fig. 16, nos. 5-7•

Description. Medium sized elongate fusiform tests 
of 6^ to ? volutions range from 4.7 to 5*1 mm in length 
and from 1.8 to 1,9 mm in with a form ratio of 2.5 to 2.7* 
The slightly concave lateral slopes end in moderately 
rounded poles. The spherical proloculus ranges from 128 
to 144 microns in outside diameter. The spirotheca is 
four-layered, is thicker in outer volutions, and tapers 
towards the poles. Septal fluting is strongly developed 
with closely spaced loops nearly reaching the tops of 
the chambers. Septal loops arc present on lateral slopes
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up to choraata. The narrow tunnel is regular with a tunnel 
angle near 2? degrees in the last volution« The high 
chomata are blocky and nearly symmetrical with steep to 
vertical tunnel slopes and steep polar slopes.

Discussion, Beedelna portalensis from the Dragoons 
is very similar to species of B. portalensis collected by 
Reid (1968, p, 89)• The type specimens described by Ross 
and Sabins (1965* P» 193) have a slightly more irregular 
outline and more asymmetric chomata» B. cedarensls is 
smaller with less intensely fluted septa and more pointed 
poles, B, leel is smaller with more pointed poles,
B, euryteines, B, arlzonensls, and B, hayensls are all 
more Inflated and smaller.

Occurrence. Ross and Sabins (1965, p* 193) first 
described this species from Middle Desmoinesian strata in 
southeastern Arizona. Reid (1968, p. 88) recovered this 
species from Early Desmoinesian rocks of south-central 
Arizona. Estes (1968, p. 106) reported Beedelna portalensis 
from Lower Desmoinesian strata in the Gunnison Hills,
Dragoon specimens are present in the upper 1 foot of 
unit 24 and the lower 2 feet of unit 25•
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Beodeina n. sp. G. Estes, 1968, Univ. of Ariz. II.8. thesis, 
p. 118, Fig. 18, nos. 10-12.

Description. The large test of 5a t0 6 volutions 
is 5.5 to 6.6 mm in length and 1.9 to 2.1 mm in width with 
a form ratio of 2.9 to 3.1. The lateral slopes are concave 
and end in pointed poles. The spherical proloculus ranges 
from I36 to 184 microns in outside diameter. The wall is 
four-layered and the axis of coiling is straight. Septal 
fluting is intense being best developed along the axis and 
in the polar regions. Septal loops are high reaching more 
than half of the chamber height, and may be secondarily 
filled. The tunnel is narrow and regular with a tunnel 
angle near 40 degrees in the fifth volution. The flowing, 
high, narrow chomata have steep to overhanging tunnel and 
polar slopes.

Discussion. Beedelna sp. A is similar to B. acme 
(Dunbar and Henbest, 1942, p. 122), but B. acme has convex 
lateral slopes and more rounded poles« B. lonsdalensls 
(Dunbar and Henbest, 1942, p. 125) has more intensely 
fluted septa and a more cylindrical central portion to its 
test, and B. mystlcensis (Thompson, 1934, p . 3^9) has 
more volutions. B. bowlensis (Ross and Sabins, 1965, p. 194)

Bcodelna spe A
Fig. 10, nos. 4-6
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is similar but has more volutions and a less elongate 
test, while Becdelna sulnhurensis (Boss and Sabins, 1965, 
p. 195) has a more cylindrical test, smaller proloculus, 
and much less massive, lower chomata,

Occurrence. Beedeina sp. A is the youngest species 
of Beedeina recovered from the Dragoon Mountains. This 
species occurs in a bed A feet below the top of unit 36 
along with Beedeina sp. B.

Beedeina sp. B 
Fig. 10, nos. 1-3

Description. The medium-sized test of 5i" to 6in
volutions ranges from 5 to 6 mm in length and from 2.0 
to 2.3 mm in width giving a form ratio of 2.5* The straight 
or slightly concave lateral slopes end in moderately 
rounded poles. The large spherical proloculus ranges from 
160 to 192 microns in outside diameter. The spirotheca 
is four-layered. The first chamber is globose with suc
ceeding chambers becoming increasingly fusiform. The septa 
are intensely fluted along the axis and in the polar re
gions. Septal folds are closely spaced along the lateral 
slopes and reach more than half of the chamber height.
The straight tunnel is moderately narrow with a tunnel 
angle near 32 degrees in the last volution. The symmetrical



chomata are of moderate height with steep to overhanging 
tunnel and polar slopes. Pseudochomata are present in 
the outer volutionse

Discussione Beedeina meglsta (Thompson, 193^» 
p. 320) is similar in shape but is slightly larger and 
has more volutions. Beedeina of. B. llllnoisensls from 
the Gunnison Bills (Estes, 1968, p. 91) has a more 
Irregular shape but is otherwise similar to Beedeina sp. B 
from the Dragoons. B. bowlensis (Ross and Sabins, 1965. 
p. 194) is similar in size and form but has more volu
tions , and Be sulphurensls (Ross and Sabins, 1965. p. 195) 
is more elongate with smaller chomata and proloculus. 
Beedeina sp. A is larger and more elongate.

Occurrence. Beedeina sp. B occurs 4 feet below 
the top of unit 36 and is associated with Beedeina sp. A 
from the Dragoons.
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Beedeina sp. C 
Fig. 11, nos. 3-5

Beedeina bowlensis (Ross and Sabins). Estes, I968, Univ. 
of ~Ariz. K.S. thesis. Fig. 12, no. 2.

Beedeina of. B. meglsta (Thompson). Estes, 1968, Univ. of 
Ariz. II,S. thesis, p. 99* Fig. 15. nos. 4-6.

Description. Medium-sized tests of 6 to 7-|- volu
tions range from 3*4 to 5*2 mm in length and from 1.4 to 
2.0 mm in width giving a fora ratio near 2.5* The lateral 
slopes are most commonly straight but may be slightly
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convex to concave and end in narrowly rounded or bluntly 
pointed polos. The spherical proloculus ranges from 104 
to 144 microns in outside diameter. The thin wall consists 
of a thick diaphanotheca and a thin tectum and thin tec- 
toria. Coiling is moderately tight with chambers expanding 
uniformly in height along the length of the test. Inner 
volutions are commonly rhombohedral in shape. Septa are 
strongly fluted and closely spaced with high loops nearI
the chomata being filled to form psoudochomata. The 
narrow tunnel expands uniformly giving a tunnel angle near 
30 degrees for the last volution. Chomata are high, narrow, 
and symmetrical with steep to overhanging tunnel slopes 
and steep polar slopes.

Discussion. Beedelna sp. C from the Dragoons matches 
closely the species Estes (1968, p. 99) figured as 
Beedelna cf. B. meglsta and is distinct enough to be 
considered a species separate from B. meglsta (Thompson,
1934, p. 320). Beedelna sp. C has fewer volutions, a 
smaller proloculus and a smaller size than B. meglsta.
B. bowiensls (Estes, 1968, Fig. 12, no. 2) is probably 
Beedelna sp. C also. Beedelna bowiensls (Ross and Sabins, 
1965. p. 194) is larger and has more volutions than 
Beedelna sp. C. Beedelna sp. C and Beedelna cf. B. meglsta
of Estes occur at similar stratigraphic horizons.
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Occurrence. Becdelna cf. B. mcglsta of Estes 

(1968, p. 99) occurs in Middle Dcsmoincsian strata in the 
Gunnison Hills# Boedeina sp« C occurs in a bed 10 feet 
above the base of unit 3^ &nd is associated with 
Plectofusullna sp« A.

Beedeina sp. D 
Fig. 11, nos. 1-2

Beedeina n. sp. A. Estes, 1968, Univ. of Ariz. M .S . thesis, 
p. 110, Pig. 17, nos. 1-3.

Description. The small, thickly fusiform test of 
to 6 volutions ranges from 3»^ to 3*6 nm in length and 

from 1.8 to 1.9 nun in width with a form ratio of 1.8.
The lateral slopes are straight to slightly concave and 
end in rounded poles. The spherical proloculus ranges 
from 144 to 152 microns in outside diameter. The spiro- 
theca is four-layered with an easily discernible diaphano- 
theca in the outer volutions. Septal fluting is strongest 
along the axis and in the polar regions but high, wide 
septal loops continue up the lateral slopes to the chomata. 
The narrow tunnel is moderately straight with a tunnel 
angle near 25 degrees in the outer volution. The asym
metrical chomata arc narrow and increase in height outward. 
The chomata have steep flowing to overhanging tunnel slopes 
and steep to overhanging polar slopes.
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Discussion* Becdolna sp. D from the Dragoons is 

very similar to Becdelna n. sp. A of Estes (1968, p. 110) 
only differing in being slightly smaller and more inflated. 
Beedeina sp. D and Becdelna n . sp. A both are associated 
nith Bo cedarensis. B. euryteines (Thompson, 193^. P« 310) 
is larger with more intensely fluted septa and 
B. darkensis (Cassity and Langenheim, 1966, p. 9^3) has 
more volutions and more pointed poles. B. arlzonensis 
is smalli':-' with less intensely fluted septa.

ourrence. In the Gunnison Hills Beedeina n. sp. A 
of Estes occurs in strata of Lower Desmoinesian age. In the 
Dragoons, Beedeina sp. D is present in strata 10 feet above
the base of unit 28
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Subfamily SCHWAGERIIIINAE 

Genus TRITICITES C-lrty, 1904

Trltloltos bonsoncnsls Ross and Tyrrell, 1965 
Fig. 11, nos. 8-9

Trltloltes bensononsls Ross and Tyrrell, 1965, Jour.
Paieonto, vol. 39. no. 4, p. 629, PI. 77, figs. 26-31; 
Reid, 1968, Univ. of Ari2. dissertation, p. 102,
Fig. 17, nos. 11-14.

Trltloltes of. T. bonsoncnsls Reid, 1968, Univ. of Arlz. 
dissertation, p. 103, Fig. 18, nos. 1-3*

Description. The small, thickly fusiform to in
flated test of 6 volutions may attain a length of 5*75 mm 
and a width of 2.8 mm giving an average form ratio of 1.9.
The lateral slopes vary from very slightly concave to 
strongly convex terminating in narrowly to bluntly rounded 
poles. The small spherical proloculus averages 103 microns 
in outside diameter. The spirotheea consists of a thin 
tectum and an alveolar kcriothcca that increases in thick
ness in outer volutions. Septa are weakly folded along the 
axis of colling but become more intensely folded in the 
polar regions. Septal folds may continue up the lateral 
slopes of the outer volutions and attain more than half the 
chamber height. The tunnel of moderate height is generally 
straight, is narrow in early volutions but expands outward. 
The narrow chomata are symmetrical, moderately high becoming 
lower in outer volutions, and arc blocky or slightly tabular.
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Discussion. Trlticites bensonensis from the 

Dragoon Mountains has usually more blunt poles but other
wise closely resembles the type species from the Whetstone 
Mountains. T. plnguls (Dunbar and Skinner, 1937» P» 620) 
has more volutions and has asymmetrical chomata.
Trlticites of. T. plummerl of Ross and Tyrrell (19̂ 5* 
p. 3^7) has more volutions and sharply pointed poles. 
Trltloltos n. cp. D of Estes (1968, p. 147) is super
ficially similar but is much smaller.

Occurrence. Ross and Tyrrell (1965. p. 629) 
described this species from lower Vlrgilian strata of the 
Earp Formation in the Whetstone Mountains. Reid (1968, 
p. 104) reported Trlticltes bcnsonensls from Middle 
Vlrgilian strata in south-central Arizona. In the 
Dragoon Mountains T. bensonensls was recovered from beds 
5 feet above the base of unit 65 and from beds 2 feet 
below the top of unit 68 in the Eorquilla Limestone.
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Tritlclfcos colebroldoG Ro s d , 19&5 

Fig* 11, nos. 6-7

(?) Trltlcltcs ohiocnsls Thompson«, Ross (part), I963,
GgoI. So c . /hnerica, Menu 88, PI* 7* fig* 11.

Trltlcites celebroides Ross, 1965* Jour. Palcont., vol. 39» 
no. 6* p. 1167, PI. 141, figs. 22-31? Estes, I968, 
UniVo of Ariz. M.S. thesis, p. 122, Fig. 19, nos. 4-6.

Description. The medium-sized test of to 61- 
volutions is irregular to elongate fusiform with concave 
lateral slopes ending in moderately rounded poles. Length 
ranges from 5*5 to 6.7 mm and from 1.9 to 2.0 in width 
giving a form ratio of 3*0 to 3*6. The spherical prolo
culus ranges from 96 to 144 microns in outside diameter.
The moderately thin wall consists of a thin tectum and a 
finely alveolar keriotheca. Septal fluting is moderately 
to strongly developed along the axis and strongly developed 
in the polar regions. Septa arc usually weakly developed 
in the central portion of the tests but high septal loops 
may reach chomata in some specimens. The tunnel is low 
and regular with a tunnel angle near 40 degrees for the 
last volution. The low to moderate chomata are massive 
and asymmetrical with steep tunnel slopes, flat or 
angled tops, and steep or more commonly gently sloping, 
flowing polar slopes.
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Discussion. Trltloitea celebroldos from the 

Dragoons is more Intensely fluted and has a more regular 
shape but other:rise is similar to tho typo specimens.
T. cclobroldos from the Gunnison Hills (Estes, 1968, 
p. 122) is very similar but less elongate. T. ohloonsls 
and Trltlcltos sp, D are much larger and lack the long 
asymmetrical chomata. T. coronadoonsls of Ross and Tyrrell 
(1965, p. 629) and T. coronadoonsls of Estes (1968, p. 12?) 
occur in much younger strata and have more volutions, are 
larger, and have symmetrical chomata. Trltlcltes sp. E 
has high, narrow chomata and less intense septal fluting.

Occurrence. Trltlcltes celebroldes occurs In 
Missourian strata of the Gaptank Formation in West Texas 
(Ross, 1965, p. II67). In the Gunnison Hills,
T. celebroldes occurs about 90 feet above T* ohloensis 
in Missourian strata. This species occurs vjith 
T. ohloensis and Tritlcites sp. E at the top of unit 53
in the Dragoon Mountains
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Trltlcltos culloraonsls Dunbar and Condra, 1928
Pie. 12, no. 4

Trltlcltos cullononsls Dunbar and Condra, 1928, Nebraska 
Geol. Survey Bull. 2, cor. 2, p . 93~95» PI* 5* 
figs* 5~10; Estes, 1968, Unlv. of Ariz. II.S. thesis, 
p» 129, Fig. 20, nos. 4-6.

Description. The small, thickly fusiform tests 
of 6 volutions range from k»0 to 4.6 mm in length and from 
1*9 to 2.3 mm in uidth. The form ratio varies from 2*0 
to 2.2. The straight to convex lateral slopes end in nar
rowly to moderately rounded poles. The spherical proloculus 
ranges from 160 to 1?6 microns in outside diameter. The 
axis of coiling is straight with chambers expanding evenly 
outward. The spirotheca is composed of a tectum and kerio- 
theca. Septa are weakly folded or undulatory along the 
axis and weakly to moderately fluted in the polar regions, 
The low, straight tunnel widens outward and is bordered 
by low, small, symmetrical blocky chomata. Chomata have 
nearly vertical tunnel and pole slopes and decrease in 
size or are absent in outer volutions.

Discussion. Only two poorly preserved specimens 
of Triticltes cullomensls were obtained from the Dragoons. 
These specimens were slightly smaller and more Inflated 
than specimens of this species illustrated by Estes 
(1968, p. 129)i but wore otherwise similar and are present
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at equivalent stratigraphic horizons« Triticitos 
uhototononsis is larger with more rounded poles, fever 
volutionst and a smaller proloculus. T. cameratoldes of 
Ross (1965* p* 1166) from vest Texas is smaller but other
wise similar. T. turgldus (Ross, 1965, p. 1173) is simi
lar in size and shape but has more intensely fluted septa.

Occurrence. Typo specimens of Triticitos 
cullomensls from Kansas are of Middle Virgilian age 
(Dunbar and Condra, 1928, p. 95)• Sabins and Ross (1963. 
p. 339) obtained this species from the upper part of the 
Horquilla Limestone (Vlrgilian) in the Chiricahua 
Mountains, Arizona. Estes (1968, p. 130) recovered this 
species from Vlrgilian strata in the Gunnison Hills.
Dragoon specimens were obtained from strata 2 feet below the 
top of unit 68.

Trltlcltes galloway! Needham, 1937 
Fig. 12, no. 3

Trltlcltes galloway! Needham, 1937* Nov Mexico School of 
Hines Bull. l4, p. 39, PI. 6, figs. 4-7; Rich, 1961, 
Jour. Palcont., vol. 35* no, 6, p. II63, PI. 144, 
figs. 12-21; Ross, 1965, Jour. Palcont., vol. 39. 
no. 6, p. 1173, PI. 145, figs. 14-20.

Description. The small fusiform tests of 5& to 7 
volutions range from 5*2 to 6.4 mm in length and from 1.9 
to 2.2 mm in width. The form ratio varies from 2.4 to 3»1



averaging 2«8 for the four Dragoon specimens. The lateral 
slopes are slightly convex to slightly convex-concave and 
end in pointed or narrowly rounded poles. The small 
spherical proloculus ranges from 88 to 112 microns in out
side diameter. The wide spirotheca consists of a thin 
tectum and a generally thick, coarsely alveolar kerlothcca 
shich greatly increases in thickness outward. The septa 
are undulatory or weakly folded along the axis, more 
strongly fluted in the polar regions, and do not continue 
completely up the lateral slopes to the chomata. The 
tunnel is low to moderate, straight, and outwardly ex
panding. The narrow blocky chomata are low to moderate, 
symmetrical to slightly asymmetrical, with steep to 
vertical tunnel and poleward slopes.

Discussion. Trlticltes galloway! from the Dragoons 
is slightly more elongate but otherwise resembles the type 
specimens described from the Sacramento Mountains in 
New Mexico. T. cameratoldes Ross (1965, P* 1166) is 
smaller, T. elegantoides Ross (1965, p. 1169) has more 
volutions, and T. creekensls (Thompson, 195^, P» 2̂) has 
more massive chomata than T. galloway!. T. whetstonensls 
has more tightly coiled inner volutions and smaller
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chomata
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Occurrence. Mcedhain (1937. P« 39) first collected 

this species fron Upper Pennsylvanian rocks in Ncxr Mexico 
in the upper part of the Triticltes Zone. Rich (I96I, 
p. 1170) assigned a Late Missourian age to Triticltes 
galloway! from southern Nevada. He, however, was uncertain 
about the age assignment and thought this species might 
also bo of Virgillan age. Ross (1965. p. 1173) stated that 
T. galloway! is a widely distributed species in the 
Gaptank Formation (Virgillan) of west Texas. T. galloway! 
from the Dragoons is associated with T. bensonensis in a 
bed 5 foot above the base of unit 65 of Middle Virgillan 
age.

Triticltes of. T. aarathonensis Ross, 1965 
Fig. 12, nos. 5-6

Triticltes sp. Hostwick, 1962, Jour. Paleont., vol. 56, 
no. 6, pi. 165, fig. 1.

Triticltes marathonensis Ross, 1965, Jour. Paleont., 
vol. 39, no. 6,~p. 1172, PI. 144, figs. 16-27.

Description. The moderately large, cylindrical
test of 6 to 6?> volutions ranges from 5*7 to 6.0 min in
length and from 1.8 to 2.1 mm in width. The form ratio is
from 2.9 to 3*1 for the two specimens examined. The lateral
slopes are convex to straight and do not taper extensively
before ending in broadly rounded poles. The spherical
proloculus is 112 microns in outside diameter. The
moderately thick wall is composed of a tectum and an
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alveolar Iccrlotheca. Septa are weakly folded or planar 
along the axis and moderately folded In the polar regions 
with septa not extending into the central portion of the 
outer volutions. Secondary deposits may obscure septa 
along axial plane near polar regions. The low tunnel is 
straight and widely expanding. Small, symmetrical chomata 
with moderately steep slopes border the tunnel. Chomata 
are moderately high in inner volutions but are low or 
absent in outer volutions.

Discussion. The specimen illustrated by Bostwick 
(1962, PI. 44, fig. 1) closely resembles Trltlcltes cf.
T. marathonensis from the Dragoons, but the type species 
from west Texas is slightly more elongate. T. moorensls 
(Ross, 1965. p. 1171) and T. osyslformis (Newell, 1934, 
p. 424) are larger* T. acutuloldes (Ross, 1965, p . 1166) 
Is not as cylindrical and lacks the regular, broad poles. 
T. coronadoensis is fusiform with straight lateral slopes 
tapering to rounded poles while Trltlcltes cf.
To marathonensls has a smaller, cylindrical test.
T. callosus of Dunbar and Henbest (1942, p. 137) has a 
more fusiform test with stronger septal development and 
less rounded poles. Trltlcltes cf. T. callosus of Sabins 
and Ross .(1963; p • 347) has a more fusiform test with less 
rounded poles and more massive chomata.
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Occurrence» Trltloltcs naro-thonensls is knoim 

from Lovror to Middle Vlrgilinn strata in west Texas.
Trltl cites of. T. mar a thoncnsls occurs 2 feet beloir the 
top of unit 64 in the Dragoon Mountains.

Trltlcites cf. T. medlocrls an,Justus 
Dunbar and Hcnbest, 1942

Fig. 12, nos. 1-2

Trltlcites medlocrls var. angustus Dunbar and Hcnbest, 1942, 
111. Geol. Survey Bull. 6"yt p. I35-I36, PI, 21, 
figs. 1, 6, 9-14.

Trltlcltes cf. T. medlocrls angustus Dunbar and Henbcst. 
Estes, 196b, Univ.. of fir 12. M.S. thesis, p, 134,
Fig. 21, nos, 1-3*

Description. The small fusiform test of 6 to ? 
volutions may attain a length of 5*5 mm and a width of 
1,8 mm with a form ratio ranging from 2.7 to 3*0. The 
lateral slopes are straight to slightly convex and end in 
sharply pointed poles. The small spherical proloculus 
ranges from 80 to 128 microns in outside diameter. The 
wall consists of a thin tectum and a finely alveolar 
keriotheca, Keriotheca is thin or missing in inner volu
tions but thickens outward tapering slightly towards the 
poles. Septa are moderately fluted along the axis of 
colling, strongly fluted in the polar regions, and weakly 
developed in the central portion of the outer volutions.
The moderately low tunnel is straight, and expands outward
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with a tunnel angle of 40 to 50 degrees In the last volu
tion* The small, moderately lov,* chomata are symmetrical or 
slightly asymmetrical xjith vertical or steep tunnel slopes 
and stoop to gentle pole slopes. The chomata are generally 
blocky or rounded but secondary deposits may make them 
appear tabular.

Discussion. The type specimens illustrated by 
Dunbar and Henbcst (1942, PI. 21, figs. 1, 6, 9-14) have 
more blunt poles. Trltlcltes of. T. mediocrls an.gustus 
of Estes from the Gunnison Hills is slightly smaller but 
otherwise is similar to the Dragoon specimens.
Tritioitos n. sp. B of Estes (I968, p. 143) is slightly 
larger, has a slightly larger proloculus and more blunt 
poles and is very similar to Trltlcltes cf. T. mediocrls 
angustus from the Dragoons and both occur at equivalent 
stratigraphic horizons. Differences between the specimens 
from the Gunnison Hills and the Dragoons may represent just 
Intraspecific variation. Trltlcltes coronadoensls of 
Ross and Tyrrell (1965, P* 629) is larger with lateral 
slopes tapering to broadly rounded poles. T. callosus of 
Dunbar and Henbost (1942, p. 136) is larger with a more 
thickly fusiform test with more rounded poles.
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Occurrence. Trltlcltes of. T. modloci-ls an Justus 

of Estes (1968, p. 134) from the Gunnison Hills occurs in 
Middle Virgilian strata. Trltlcltes cf. T. medioorIs 
ononstus occurs at the baso of unit 6l in the Dragoon 
Mountains.

Trltlcltes ohloonsls Thompson, 1936 
Fig. 12, nos. 7-8

Trltlcltes ohloonsls Thompson, 1936, Jour. Paleont,,
vol. 10, no. 5, p. 680, PI. 91. figs. 1-3; Reid, 1968, 
Unlxr. of Arl2. dissertation, p. 106, Fig. 18, 
nos. 8-12; Estes, 1968, Unlv. of Arlz. M.S. thesis, 
p, I38, Fig. 21, nos. 7-9'

Trltlcltes cf. T. ohloensls Thompson. Ross and Tyrrell, 
19637 Jour. Paleont., vol. 39, no. 4, p. 632, PI. 77. 
figs. 19-21.

Description. Tho long, slender subcylindrical 
test of 6 to 7 volutions ranges from 7.3 to 8.1 mm in 
length and from 1.8 to 2.2 mm in width. The form ratio 
ranges from 3*6 to 4.0. The elongate lateral slopes are 
irregularly straight to slightly concavo ending in pointed 
poles in the inner volutions but being broadly rounded in 
the outer volutions. The inner volutions are noro tightly 
coiled than tho loosely coiled outer volutions. The spheri
cal proloculus ranges from I36 to 160 microns in outside 
diameter. The spirotheca consists of a thin tectum with 
a uell-doveloped alveolar koriotheca. Septal fluting is 
heavy along the axis of coiling with septa being intensely 
fluted in the polar regions. The central portion of the
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chambers is usually devoid of septa but weakly folded or 
planar septa, may extend up lateral slopes. The low tunnel 
is straight or irregular and widely expanding. The low, 
small chomata may be asymmetrical or blocky with steep to 
overhanging tunnel slopes and steep to gently rounded 
poleward slopes.

Discussion. The elongate slender test of this 
species separates it from most other species of Triticites. 
Triticites n. sp. C of Estes (1968, p. 14-5) is very similar 
to Triticites ohioensis from the Dragoon Mountains differing 
only in having a slightly larger proloculus.
T. nebraskensis (Thompson, 193^» P» 281) is smaller and 
has a less cylindrical shape, T. irregularis (Dunbar 
and Condra, 192?, p. 1081) has a loss regular tunnel and 
shape, more pointed poles, and less well-developed septal 
fluting.

Occurrence. Triticites ohioensis is a widespread 
Lower Missourian guide fossil for the west and the raid- 
continent region. In Arizona Ross and Tyrrell (1965, 
p. 632), Reid (1968, p. 106) and Estes (1968, p. 138) all 
reported this species from Lower Missourian strata of the 
Horquilla Limestone. In the Dragoons, T. ohioensis occurs 
in the top part of unit 53 and the lower portion of 
unit 54- of Lower Missourian age.
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Trltlcltos whetstonensls Ross and Tyrrell, 1965

Pig. 13. nos. 5-6

Trltlcltes nhetstonensls Ross and Tyrrell, I965, Jour.
Paleont., vol. 39, no. 4, p. 630, PI. ?8, figs. 6-15; 
Estes, 1968, Univ. of Ariz. 11.8. thesis, p. 140,
Fig. 21, nos. 10-12.

Trltlcites cf. T. t?hctstonensis Ross and Tyrrell. Reid, 
I96B, Univ. of Ariz. dissertation, p. 108, Pig. 19, 
nos. 1—3«

Description. Medium-sized, thickly fusiform test 
of 6 to 7 volutions may attain a length of 9«0 mm. and a 
width of 2.9 mm giving a form ratio ranging from 2.0 to 
2.4. The generally convex lateral slopes end in rounded 
or bluntly pointed poles. The small spherical proloculus 
ranges from 104 to 192 microns and averages 120 microns in 
outside diameter. Inner volutions are sv.bglobose and more 
tightly coiled than the outer loosely coiled, fusiform 
volutions. The spirotheca consists of a thin tectum and a 
thickly alveolar keriotheca. The wall of the outer volu
tions is much thicker than the wall of the inner volutions 
and tapers near the polar regions. Septa are weakly folded 
along, and restricted to, the axis and the central portion 
of the test but become more strongly folded in the polar 
regions. Septa do not extend up the lateral slopes 
giving the test an open appearance. The moderately low 
tunnel is regular and widely expanding in outer volutions. 
Short, narrow, blocky, symmetrical chomata with steep tun
nel and poleward slopes border the tunnel.
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Discussion» Trltlcitos of* T« VThetstononsls of 

Redl, T. nhetstonensls of Estes, and T* uhetsfconensls from 
the Dragoons are smaller and may have fewer volutions than 
the typo specimens of Ross and Tyrrell (1965* p* 630) but 
otherwise closely resemble the types. T. whotstonensls 
may be distinguished from many related species by the 
convex lateral slopes, smaller proloculus, and radical 
change in wall thickness, Trltlcites rhodcsl (Needham, 
193?« p« 43) is smaller with more strongly developed 
septa and T. cullonensls lacks the well-developed 
chomata of Trltlcltes whetstonensis, T. capaxoldes of 
Ross (1965, p, 116?) is smaller with more strongly deve
loped septal fluting.

Occurrence. The type specimens from the Whetstone 
Mountains occur in Lower and Middle Virgilian strata,
Reid (1968, p, 108) recovered this species from Middle 
Virgilian strata near Coolidge Dam, Arizona and Estes 
(1968, p, 108) recovered his specimens from Middle 
Virgilian strata in the Gunnison Hills. Dragoon species 
are present in strata 2 feet below the top of unit 63 
and in strata 9 foot above the base of unit 64,



Trlticltes sp. A 
2?5.so 2.3» nos« 3-4
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Descriptiono The moderately large thickly fusiform 
test of 6 to 7 volutions may attain a length of 8.6 mm and 
a width of 2.8 mm but averages 5*2 mm in length and 2.3 mm 
in width. The form ratio averages 2.6 for the four 
Dragoon specimens. The small spherical proloculus ranges 
between 112 and 144 microns in outside diameter. The 
lateral slopes are straight or slightly concave and end in 
narrowly rounded or pointed poles. The splrotheca is 
composed of a tectum and a thick alveolar keriotheca.
Septa are weakly fluted to undulatory along the axis of 
coiling and moderately folded in the polar regions but 
folds do not extend far along lateral slopes of the outer 
volutions. The narrow tunnel is low, regular and expands 
uniformly outward« The small chomata are usually low, 
symmetrical, and bio dry with steep tunnel and polar slopes.

Discussion. Trlticltes sp. A from the Dragoons 
strongly resembles and is probably related to several 
Late Pennsylvanian and Early Permaln species of Trlticltes 
in Arizona. Trlticltes creekensls (Thompson, 195^> P* ^2) 
is larger» has more strongly developed septa and is more 
inflated. T. ventricosus (Thompson, 195^» P» 40) and 
T. mcokl (Thompson, 1954, p. 39) are similar in shape
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but hnvo more volutions. Trltlcites collamnsnus 
(Thompson, 195̂ > P» ^3) has a much larger proloculus and 
To cullomensis (Dunbar and Condra, 192?» P® 93) Is more 
Inflated. T. uhotstonensis is similar in proloculus size 
and number of volutions, but Trltlcltes sp. A is more 
elongated xrith less inflated volutions.

Occurrence. Trlticltes sp. A is the highest species 
of Trlticltes present in the Dragoon Mountains. The simi
larity of this species with other Late Virgilian and Early 
Wolfcampian forms probably is due to a comparable degree 
of evolutionary development. Trlticltes sp. A is present 
5 foot below the top of unit 71 of probably Late 
Virgilian age.

Trlticltes sp. B 
Fig. 13, no. 2

Trlticltes of. T. plummerl Dunbar and Condra. Ross and
Tyrrell, 1965. Jour. Paleont., vol. 39. no. 4, p. 632, 
PI. 77, figs. 22, 23.

Trlticltes n. sp. D. Estes, 1968, Univ. of Ariz. K.S. 
thesis, p. 147, Fig. 22, no. 10.

Description. The minute, inflated fusiform test
of 5y to 6 volutions averages 1.8 mm in length and 1.1 mm
in width with a form ratio ranging from 1«5 to 1.8. The
ellipsoidal convex lateral slopes end in sharply pointed
poles. Chamber height expands markedly outward and the
axis of coiling is straight. The spirotheca consists of
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a thin tectum and a finely alveolar keriotheca» The nail 
is generally thin but may be thickened along the central 
portion of the chamber in the outer volutionso The septa 
are moderately folded along the axis and strongly developed 
in the polar regions. Septal folds may be lou to high and 
may extend up the lateral slopes to the chomata. The nar
row tunnel is straight with a tunnel angle of 18 to 24 
degrees in the outer volutions. Low to moderately high, 
symmetrical, blocky chomata or slightly asymmetrical, 
poleward-tapering chomata border the tunnel. Both pole- 
ward and tunnel slopes are generally steep.

Discussion. Trltlcltes sp« B from the Dragoon 
Mountains closely resembles Trltloltles of. T. plummeri 
described by Ross and Tyrrell (1963, p. 632) and the 
specimen illustrated in Fig. 22, no. 10 of Estes (1968, 
p. I65)• The shape, reduced number of volutions, and 
small size separate this species from most other species 
of Trltlcltes.

Occurrence. Trltieites cf. T. plummeri is reported 
from Upper Virgillan strata in the Whetstone Mountains. 
Trltlcltes n. sp. D of Estes (1968, p. 14?) occurs in 
Middle to Upper Virgillan strata In the Gunnison Hills. 
Trltlcltes sp. B in the Dragoons is present 3 feet above
the base of unit 68
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Trltlcltcs cpe C 
Pig. 13. no. 1

/
Triticltos n. sp. D H?Z1. Estes, 1968, Unlv. of Ariz. M.S. 

“thesis. Fig. 22, no. 11.
Description. Tho small inflated fusiform test of 

5 to 6 volutions averages 3*^ mm in length and 2.1 nm in 
width with a form ratio ranging from 1.4 to 2.1. The 
lateral slopes aro straight to slightly concave and end In 
broadly rounded poles. The spherical proloculus ranges from 
128 to 144 microns in outside diameter. Tho test has 
tightly coiled inner volutions and much more loosely 
coiled outer volutions and the axis of coiling is slightly 
irregular. The thick spirotheca consists of a thin tectum 
and a coarsely alveolar kcrlotheca. Septa are weakly undu- 
latory or planar along tho axial plane and undulatory or 
weakly folded in the polar regions. Septa are restricted 
to the polar one-third of the test and do not extend up 
lateral slopes. The low tunnel is regular with a tunnel 
angle near 50 degrees in the outer volution. The narrow 
asymmetrical chomata arc small and have steep or over
hanging tunnel slopes and more gentle poleward slopes.

Discussion. Trltlcltes sp. C from the Dragoon 
Mountains is similar to but has less intensely fluted 
septa than the specimen illustrated by Estes (1968, Fig. 22, 
no. 11) as Trltlcltes n. sp. D, Trltlcltcs sp. C differs
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from Trltlcites sp. B In bolnc larger, having straight to 
concave lateral slopes and broadly rounded poles. 
Trltlcltes sp. C is smaller, has feuer volutions» and is 
more loosely coiled than other species of this genus.

Occurrence. Triticites sp. C is associated with 
Trltlcltes sp. B in the Dragoons. Trltlcltes sp. G does 
have a longer range than Triticites sp. B and occurs in 
rocks 3 foot above the base of unit 65 and 5 feet below 
the top of unit 72. Trltlcltes sp. C probably occurs in 
rocks of Middle to Late Vlrgilian age,

Triticites sp. D 
Fig. 13, nos. 7-8

Trltlcltes n. sp. C. Estes, 1968, Univ. of Ariz. II.S. 
thesis, p. 145. Fig. 22, nos. 7-9•

Description. The large, elongate thickly fusiform 
to subcylindrical test of 6 to 7 volutions averages 7*5 c™ 
in length and 2.3 mm in width giving a form ratio of 3»3« 
The straight to slightly convex lateral slopes terminate 
in very broadly rounded poles. The spherical proloculus 
ranges from 144 to 1?6 microns in outside diameter.
The axis of coiling is straight or slightly irregular.
The wall consists of a thin tectum and a finely alveolar 
kerlotheca, Keriotheca is thin in inner volutions, 
greatly thickened in outer volutions, and tapers towards
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the poles. Septa arc Intensely fluted along tho aris of 
coiling and in the polar regions, but are absent In the 
central portion of the test giving the test an open 
appearance. Tho low tunnel is straight and expands uni
formly with a tunnel angle near 55 degrees in the fifth 
volution. The low chomata are small, symmetrical, and 
blocky with steep tunnel and poleward slopes.

Discussion. Trltlcltes sp. D from tho Dragoon 
Mountains is not quite as elongate as Trltlcltes n. sp. C 
from tho Gunnison Hills (Estes, 1968, p. 145) but is 
similar in all other respects, T. moorensls Boss (1965, 
p. ll?!) has a smaller proloculus and is more cylindrical 
in outline. T. marathononsls Ross (1965, P* 1172) has a 
smaller proloculus and T. ohloensls has more pointed 
poles with a less uniform shape. T. coronadoensis Ross 
and Tyrrell (19&5; P* 629) has a more fusiform shape and 
smaller proloculus,

Occurrence. Estes (1968, p. 12) placed the 
Missourian-Virgilian boundary just below the first 
occurrence of this species in the Gunnison Hills. Estes 
also reported this species from Middle Virgilian strata. 
This species resembles many elongate Late Missourian and 
Early Virgilian species elsewhere and Estes' conclusion 
was probably correct, Trltlcltes sp. D occurs 10 feet
above the base of unit $3 in tho Dragoons
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Trltlcltos sp« E 
Fig. 14, nos. 1-2

Desorlptlon. Medlmn-slzod thickly fusiform tests 
of 6 to 7 volutions have straight to slightly concave 
lateral-slopes ending in broadly rounded, poles. Length 
ranges from 4.8 to 7*1 nim and width from 1.8 to 2. 6 mm. with 
a form ratio of 2.7 to 2.8. The large spherical proloculus 
ranges from 136 to 208 microns in outside diameter. The 
axis of coiling is straight with inner volutions being 
subgloboso while the fifth through the seventh volutions 
become increasingly fusiform. The wall is composed of a 
moderately thin tectum and a thick, alveolar keriotheca. 
Septa are strongly folded along the axis and in the polar 
regions but are weakly developed in the central portion 
of the test. The moderately high tunnel is straight with 
a tunnel angle between 40 and degrees in the outer 
volutions. The symmetrical or slightly asymmetrical 
chomata are blocky with steep to overhanging tunnel 
slopes and vertical to moderately gentle poleward slopes. 
The massive chomata are high and attain more than half 
the height of the chamber.

Discussion. Triticites sp. E is very similar to 
specimens of Triticites cullomcnsis that Sabins and Ross 
(1963, p» 339) recovered from the Chiricahua Mountains,
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but Trltlcltos cullomenels seems to have less mas
sive choraata and occurs in much younger strata.
T. coronadoensls (Ross and Tyrrell, 1965, p. 629) is 
larger and has Ion choaata. Trlticitos sp. D and 
T. ohioensls are much more elongate. T. elegantoldes 
Ross (1965, p. 1169) has more volutions and is larger.

Occurrence. Tritlcites sp. E occurs in units 53 
through 55 in the Dragoon Mountains.
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Genus LEPTOTRITICITES Skinner ond t/lldo, 1965

Leptotrltlcitos of, L. kosolmanni (Skinner, 1931)
Fig. 14, nos. 4-5

Trltlcitos koscluiannl Skinner, 1931» Jour, Paleont., vol, 5, 
no. 1, pc 20-21, PI. 3, figs. 4-6.

Dunbarinolla kosohtnannl (Skinner). Thompson, 1954, Univ. 
of Kansas Paleont. Contr., Protozoa, art. 5» P« 52-53, 
PI. 22, figs. 9-10, PI. 23, figs. 1-4,

Trltloltes koschmanni Skinner, Ross, 1963, Geol. Soc. 
America, ilea. 8"8‘, p. 105, PI. 6, figs, 5-11*

Dunbarinolla koschmanni (Skinner). Dubin, 1964, Univ, of 
Ariz, H.S. thesis, p. ?1, Fig. 6, nos. f-c.

Leptotrlticltes koschmanni (Skinner). Skinner and Wilde, 
19637 Cushman Foundation Foram. Research Contr., 
vol. 16, part 3» P* 100.

Description. The medium-sized, slightly inflated 
fusiform test of 6 to volutions ranges from 6*1 to 7*2 mm 
in length and from 2.1 to 2.8 m  in width. The form ratio 
is from. 2.6 to 3*4 with an average of 2.9 for the four 
Dragoon specimens. The lateral slopes are slightly concave 
to convex ending in sharply pointed poles. The moderately 
small spherical proloculus ranges from 120 to 1?6 microns 
in outside diameter. The thin spirotheca is composed of a 
tectum and a thin keriothoca. The septa are strongly 
fluted along the axis and in the polar regions. Septa arc 
moderately to strongly folded up the lateral slopes with 
folds reaching almost to the top of the chambers.
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Secondary filling obscures Inner volutions and fills in 
septal folds near chonata to fora psoudochoaata.
Chomata are generally massive and of blocky to tabular 
shape with vertical tunnel slopes, straight to slightly 
sloping tops, and steep to vertical poleward slopes.
The high tunnel is generally straight, uniformly expanding 
to an angle of 3^ to 38 degrees in the last volution.

Discussion. Leptotrlticltes of. L. koschraannl 
is similar to the type specimens in form, prolocular size, 
in having pointed poles, a similar tunnel, and septal 
arrangement. These specimens from the Dragoons differ 
from the type in having less volutions and more massive 
chomata with some secondary filling in the inner volutions. 
What Dubln (196 ,̂ p. 71) called Dunbarlnella koschmannl 
from the type Earp area is slightly larger.
L. amerlcanus (Thompson, 195^1 p* ^5) has a more narrow 
tunnel and L. hughesensls (Thompson, 195^, P« 48) has less 
massive chomata and more secondary filling.

Occurrence. Thompson (1954, p. 53) reported this 
species from Middle Wolfcampian strata in Oklahoma and 
Kansas. Ross (1963, P« 1?4) reported it from Lower 
Wolfcampian strata of the Glass Mountain area of Texas.
In his study of the type Earp area in the Tombstone Hills, 
Dubln (1964, p. 72) reported Dunbarlnella koschmannl 
(^Leptotrlticltes koschmannl) as the highest fusulinid,
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cfcraticraphioally, and assigned a Lover to Middle 
Wolfcampian age to It. In the Dragoon Mountains 
Leptotrlticltcs koschmannl occurs in strata 7 feet below 
the top of unit ?8 and in strata 7 feet above the base of 
unit 79 and Is of Wolfcampian age.

Leptotrlticltcs of. L. eoextentus (Thompson, 195^)
Fig. 14, nos. 3» 6

DunbarInella coextenta Thompson, 1954, Univ. of Kansas 
Paleont. Contr., Protozoa, art. 5i P» 46, PI. 16, 
fig. 25, PI. 17, figs. 7-20, PI. 18, figs, 1-16, and 
PI. 33. fig. 16.

Leptotrlticltcs eoextentus (Thompson). Skinner and Wilde, 
19S5, Cushman Foundation Foram. Research Contr., 
vol. XVI, part 3, p. 100.

Description. The medium-sized, highly inflated 
fusiform test of 72 to 8 volutions ranges from 4.5 to 
7.1 mm in length and from 2.4 to 3*4 mm in width. The 
form ratio ranges from 1.9 to 2.2. The central portion of 
the test is highly Inflated with straight to slightly 
concave lateral slopes terminating in broadly rounded to 
sharply rounded poles. The small spherical proloculus 
ranges from 112 to 136 microns in outside diameter.
The splrotheca consists of a tectum and a keriotheca 
which increases in thickness outward and tapers towards 
the poles. The septa arc strongly fluted with septal 
folds continuing up the lateral slopes to the chomata
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and reaching three-fourths of the chamber height.
The high, massive chomata arc blocky to tabular with 
vertical to overhanging tunnel slopes and steep to 
vertical poleward slopes. The high, narrow tunnel is 
straight with the tunnel angle for the seventh volution 
ranging between 20 and 28 degrees.

Discussion. Lentotrltlcltes coeztentus from the 
Dragoon Mountains resembles L. eocztcntus described by 
Thompson (195^» P* 46) as Dunbarinella eoextents but 
differs in having a regular tunnel and more rounded poles»
L. tumldus (Thompson, 1954, p . 52) has more massive 
chomata, secondary deposits, and is larger. L. hatchetensls 
(Skinner and Wilde, 1965. P« 99) has several more 
volutions and a much smaller form ratio. Leptotritioites 
sp. A from the Dragoon Mountains has more massive chomata 
and a much larger proloculus.

Occurrence. Loptotrlticltes coextentus is 
reported from Wolfcaapian rocks of Texas and Kansas.
In the Dragoon Mountains, Leptotritioites of. L. coextentus 
occurs in the upper 7 feet of unit ?8 of Wolfcampian age.
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Leptotritlcltca sp» A 
Fig. 15. nos. 1-2

Description. The thickly fusiform test of ? to 8-| 
volutions is from 6.6 to 7.0 mm in length and from 2.8 
to 3.0 mm in x?idth giving a form ratio of 2»3« The central 
part of the test is highly inflated with outer volution 
being rounded or straight near center of the test with 
lateral slopes being strongly concave. The lateral slopes 
usually end with broadly rounded poles but narrowly rounded 
poles do occur. The spherical proloculus ranges from 192 
to 256 microns in outside diameter. The schvagerlnld 
wall is thin with the keriotheca tapering down the lateral 
slopes. Secondary deposits may be present in inner volu
tions and along axial plane. Septal folds near the massive 
chomata may be filled in to form pseudochomata. Septa are 
strongly fluted along the axis and in the polar regions, 
but septa are much more weakly developed up the lateral 
slopes into the central portion of the outer chambers.
Septa usually reach more than half the chamber height 
with the top of the folds being wider at the top than at 
the base in some cases. The very massive, tabular chomata 
reach nearly to the top of the chamber, have steep to 
nearly vertical tunnel slopes, straight tops, and steep 
poleward slopes. The high, narrow tunnel is straight with 
a 20 to 25 degree angle in the outer volution.
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Discussion* Loptotrlfclcltes sp« A from the 

Dragoon Mountains resembles both L. obesus (Thompson,
195^» p* 50) and L. tualdus (Thompson, 195^» P» 52)•
L« tumidus differs in having a smaller proloculus, a 
smaller form ratio, and septal fluting strongly developed 
up the lateral slopes of the outer chambers. L* obosus 
has a smaller proloculus, less massive choraata, and a much 
wider tunnel angle»

Occurrence* Leptotrltlcltes sp« A occurs in the 
upper 7 feet of unit 78 and the lower 7 feet of unit 79•

Leptotritlcites sp. B 
Fig. 15, nos. 3-*!-

Description. The large test of 7y to 9 volutions 
averages 9*8 mm in length and 3*1 mm in width giving a 
form ratio of 3*2. The central portion of the test may be 
inflated with straight or concave lateral slopes that end 
in narrowly rounded or pointed poles. The spherical 
proloculus ranges from 128 to 176 microns in outside 
diametero The splrotheca is thin, consisting of a tectum 
and a kerlotheca that tapers towards the poles. Septal 
fluting is strongest along the axis and in the polar 
regions with septal folds about half the chamber height 
extending up the lateral slopes but not reaching the 
chomata. The chonata are blocky with vertical poleward



and tunnel slopes and straight tops. The choaata are high
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being more than half the chamber height. The straight 
tunnel expands evenly with a tunnel angle of about 
40 degrees for the eighth volution.

Discussion. Leototritlcltes sp. B is similar to 
L. kosohmanni in size with about the same form ratio and 
septal development but has a larger proloculus and a 
wider tunnel with higher chomata. L. eooxtontus (Thompson, 
1954, p. 4?) has a similar shape, proloculus size, and 
tunnel of equal width with similar chomata, but it is 
smaller and has a smaller form ratio.

Occurrence. Lcptotrltlcitcs sp. B from the 
Dragoon Mountains occurs in the upper 7 feet of unit 78 
of Wolfcampian age.
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Genus SCHWAGERIHA Holler, 18??

Schnagerlna cp» A 
Pig. 16, no. 1

Description. The medium size fusiform test has 
straight to slightly concave lateral slopes that terminate 
in sharply rounded poles. The test of b volutions is 
6,0 mm long and 2.1 mm wide yielding a form ratio of 2.9• 
The large spherical proloculus is 2̂ -0 microns in outside 
diameter. The thick spirotheca consists of a thin tectum 
and a thick keriotheca that tapers towards the poles.
The test is loosely coiled with chamber height increasing 
uniformly outward. The closely spaced septa are strongly 
folded, reach three-fourths the chamber height, and are 
slightly wider at the foot than at the top of the fold. 
Secondary filling is present along the axis and obscures 
the inner volutions around the proloculus. Septal folds 
adjacent to the tunnel arc filled by secondary deposits 
to form low pseudochomata. The tunnel is low, straight, 
and moderately narrow with a tunnel angle of 33 degrees in 
outer volution.

Discussion. This unusual specimen from the 
Dragoon Mountains has a larger proloculus and at least 
one less volution than other species of Schwagerlna 
described from Arizona, The species Schvragerlna hum 11 is 
Skinner and Wilde (1965, p . 48) from the Shasta Lake area



of northern California, is very similar to Schuaftcrina sp» A
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having the same dimensions, form ratio, proioculus size, 
and number of volutions. Mo saggital sootion m s  available 
for study of the Dragoon species but it appeared to have 
fewer septa than So humllls. Poor preservation made 
specific assignment of the 'Dragoon specimen unadvisable.

Occurrence. The single specimen studied was 
recovered from the lower 7 foot of unit 79 of Uolfcampian 
age.

Schwagcrlna sp. B 
Pig. 16, no. 2

Description. Thickly fusiform tests of 6 to 6£ 
volutions attain a length of 7»0 to 9*9 mm and a width 
ranging from 3.8 to 4.5 mm giving an average form ratio 
of 2.0. The spherical proloculus ranges from 192 to 
224 microns in outside diameter. The central portion of 
the test is subglobose with outer volutions becoming more 
elongate with straight or slightly concavo lateral slopes 
ending in sharply rounded or bluntly pointed poles.
The splrotheca consists of a thin tectum and a thick 
alveolar keriotheca. The kerlothcca increases in thickness 
outward but tapers towards the poles. Septal fluting is 
intense with best development along axis. Secondary filling



usually obscures fluting in inner volutions and along axis 
into the polar regions. Septa are closely spaced along 
chambers with folds reaching or nearly reaching the top 
of the chambers.. Base of folds is usually wider than 
top with base of folds usually not touching. Phrenothecae 
are absent. When discernible the tunnel is narrow and 
bordered by low septa which arc filled to form pseudo- 
chomata.

Discussion. The low form ratio and test shape 
easily distinguish Sohwagerlna sp* B from other species 
of Schwagerina described from Arizona. S. nelson! (Williams, 
I9.63» P* 69) from the Hueco Mountains, Texas and the 
Glass Mountains, Texas is very similar in shape, prolocular 
size, pattern of chamber expansion, and number of volutions 
but S. nelson! has more closely spaced overlapping septa, 
phrenothecae, and is more elongate, S. ventrlcosa (Skinner 
and Wilde, I965, p. 44) from the Shasta Lake area is 
similar in number of volutions, form ratio, and test size 
but S, ventrlcosa has a larger proloculus, convex lateral 
slopes and perhaps more closely spaced septa.

Occurrence. Schwagerina sp. B occurs along with 
Schwagerina sp. A in the lower 7 feet of unit 79 of 
Wolfcanpian age.
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Order■CONODOHTOPHORIDA 

Family IDIOGMATHODOM'HDAE 
Genus ADSTOGHATEUS Lane, 196?

Adotognathus glganta. (Gunnell, 1933)
Fig. 17, nos. 14-15

Cavusgnathus glgantus Gunnell, 1933, Jour. Paleont., vol. 7, 
no. 3, p. 256,Ipi. 33, figs. 7-0.

Adetognathus giganta (Gunnell). Lane, 196?, Jour. Paleont., 
vol. 41, no. 4, p. 931* PI. 120, figs. 16, 18, 19 
and PI. 121, figs. 8, 12, 13, 16; Reid, 1968, Univ. 
of Ariz. dissertation, p. 116, Fig. 20, nos. 1-8.

Description. This exclusively right-handed species 
is characterized by a generally largo, long, slender, 
lanceolate, and posteriorly pointed platform. A deep 
medial groove runs the length of the platform separating 
the parapet-like lateral margins. The lateral margins 
range from a nearly vertical to moderately Inclined deflec
tion. The parapets are ornamented by numerous parallel 
transverse ridges that do not cross the medial trough. 
Anteriorly the outer margin is extended as a loir blade 
consisting of 7 to 9 laterally compressed denticles. The 
posterior-most denticle is enlarged and usually stands 
well above the other denticles. The free blade is longer 
than the fixed portion. Longer platforms and blades are 
gently arched orad. The asymmetrical basal cavity is long,
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moderately deep and flared. The greatest interior 
flaring is anterior to greatest flaring of the exterior 
margin. The lateral edge of the basal cavity is visible 
in oral view.

The height of the posterior denticle, degree of 
parapet flaring, thickness of and sinuouslty of the lateral 
margins and degree of platform arching are variable in this 
long-ranged species.

Discussion. The only species easily confused with 
Adetognathus glganta is Adetognathus unicornis. However,
A. unicornis lacks a free blade. The exclusive right- 
handedness and the abnormally large posterior denticle 
easily separate this species from other atietognathids.

Occurrence. Individuals of this species have been 
reported from rocks of Late Chestorlan through Violfcampian 
age (Lane, 196?, p. 932). Reid (1968, p. 118) noted that 
this species ranges from Middle Derryan through Lower 
Missourian in central Arizona. Dragoon specimens occur
in unit 10 through unit 57 of Morrowan to Missourian age 

Material Studied. 48 specimens.



Adotognathus lauta (Gunnell, 1933)
Fig. 17, nos. 2-3, 12-13

Cavusgnathus lautus Gunnell, 1933, Jour. Palcont., vol. 7, 
no. 3, pi 28̂ ), PI. 31, figs, 6?, 68.

Adetognathus lauta (Gunnell). Lane, 1967, Jour. Palcont., 
vol, 4i, no. 4, p. 933, PI. 121, figs. 1-5, 7, 10, 11, 
15, 17, 18; Held, 1968, Univ. of Ariz. dissertation, 
p. 118, Fig. 20, nos. 9-16.

Description. This left-handed species has a long, 
narrow platform which is lanceolate and posteriorly 
pointed. In lateral view, the platform and blade are 
straight or slightly arched. In oral view, the platform 
consists of two high parapets ornamented by numerous trans
verse ribs separated by a deep median groove. The inner 
parapet may be higher than outer parapet. Platform width 
varies with degree of deflection of parapets. Anteriorly, 
the outer parapet continues as a blade with no fixed por
tion. The blade consists of 7 to 9 laterally compressed 
denticles which increase in height anteriorly with greatest 
height occurring in the anterior one-third. The first 
posterior denticle is not abnormally large. The asym
metrical basal cavity is long, of variable depth, and wide 
with widest part usually occurring on outer side. The 
deepest point is at the point of attachment of the free 
blade. The lateral margins of the basal cavity are flared, 
being visible in oral view.
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This species is generally non-sinuous but some 

Individuals exhibit sinuousity. Thickness of lateral 
margins, of parapets» and degree of platform arching vary.
Ho definite trends are apparent, however.

Discussion. Lane (196?» p. 93*0 stated that 
Adotognathus unicornis may be ancestral to Adotognathus 
lauta and forms transitional between the two species are 
common. The left-handed forms of A. unicornis have a 
larger posterior denticle than A. lauta. Adetognathus op. B 
has a straight platform and more better-differentiated 
denticles that do not increase significantly in size 
anteriorly.

Occurrence. Reid (1968, p. 120) stated that this 
species is known from strata of Morrowan to Wolfcanpian 
age over much of North America. Reid (1968, p. 120) also 
reported a Middle Derryan through Virgilian range for 
Adetognathus lauta in central Arizona. Individuals from 
the Dragoon Mountains occur in unit 2 through unit 56 
of Morrowan to Missourian age.

Material Studied. 4? specimens
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Adotofinafchus miscouriensis (Gunnell, 1933)

Pis* 17. nos. 4-6

Cavussnathus inlssouriensis Gunnell, Jour. Paleonfc., vol. 7» 
no. 3, p. 2o6, PI. 33, figs. 10, 11.

Adotognathus missourlensls (Gunnell, 1933)• Lane, 196?, 
Jour. Paleon*., vol. 41, no. 4, p. 934; Reid, 1968, 
Univ. of Arlz. dissertation, p. 120, Fig. 20, 
nos. 17-21.

Description. This exclusively right-handed species 
has a small lanceolate platform which is narrow and pos
teriorly pointed. In lateral view, the platform is arched 
orad. The parapets are of equal height, are ornamented 
with numerous transverse ribs that do not cross the deep 
median groove, and are flared outward. The right parapet 
continues anteriorly first as a short fixed blade of one 
or two denticles and then as a free blade of three or four 
smaller laterally compressed denticles. The posterior-most 
denticle is abnormally large with the.'.more anterior den
ticles decreasing slowly in size. The nearly symmetrical 
basal cavity is long, shallow, and flared.

Discussion. Adetognathus giganta is easily mis
taken for Adetognathus missourlensls but A. missouriensis 
is usually smaller, has a much larger posterior denticle 
for its size with denticle size not increasing as rapidly 
anterior to the posterior denticle, and a.more symmetrical 
basal cavity. Adetognathus sp. A is larger and has the
blade denticles completely fused
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Occurrence* Reid (1968, p «, 120) reported this 

species from Lower Missourian through Middle Virgllian 
strata In central Arizona* In the Dragoon Mountains 
Adetognathus alssourlensls occurs In unit 28 through 
unit 4? of Middle Desnioinesi&n through Upper Desniolneslan 
age.

Material Studied. 7 specimens=

Adetognathus sp. A 
Fig. 17, nos. 9-10

Description. The lanceolate platform is long, of 
variable width, and posteriorly pointed or bluntly rounded. 
In lateral view the platform Is arched orally. Two sub- 
equal parapets.arc separated by a deep median trough. 
Numerous transverse ribs ornament the sides of the parapets 
but do not cross the medial groove. The parapets flare 
horizontally but arc constricted posterior to the start 
of the fixed blade. The outer parapet continues 
anteriorly as a fixed blade. The large posterior denticle 
is the tallest and all denticles of the fixed blade are 
completely fused making the posterior denticle appear 
elongated anteriorly. Mo free blades were preserved on 
Dragoon specimens. The long, asymmetrical basal cavity 
is shallow and flaring. The lateral margins of the cavity 
are visible in oral view. Dragoon individuals are 
exclusively right-handed.
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Discussion* Adeto^nathus sp« A is similar in size 

to Adotognathus glnranta but A, glRanta lacks the fused 
fixed blade. Adotognathus missourlcnsis is much smaller.

Occurrence. This species occurs in units 21 
through 2? of Early to Middle Desmoineslan age in the 
Dragoon Mountains.

Material Studied. 2 specimens.

Adetognathus sp• B 
Fig. 17. nos. 1, 11

Description. This ambidextrous species has an 
elongate platform which is narrow and posteriorly pointed. 
The platform is generally straight or has only a slight 
orad flexure. The high parapets are separated by a deep 
V-shaped median trough and are ornamented by small nodes 
with transverse ribs being weakly developed or absent.
The parapets may stand nearly vertical or be bowed outward 
posterior to attachment of the blade. Either the right or 
left parapet may continue anteriorly as a free blade which 
may equal or be longer than the platform. Specimens 
examined lack a fixed blade and the free blade consists of 
8 or more laterally compressed denticles which do not 
appreciably increase in size or height anteriorly. The 
posterior denticle resembles the more anterior denticles 
in size and height. The elongate basal cavity' is nearly



symmetrical, deep, and vrcakly flared» The cavity continues 
anteriorly as a small groove under the free blade«
The iridcst lateral flaring occurs on the interior margin 
of the platform«

Discussion. Right-handed individuals of 
Adetognathus lauta are the only specimens likely to be con
fused with Adetognathus sp. B. However, Adetognathus sp. B 
has maximum basal flaring on the interior margin, has a 
narrower platform, a blade not increasing in height an
teriorly, and a basal groove extending beneath the free 
blade. A* lauta has the widest basal flaring on the ex
terior margin, a wider though still slender, less elongated 
platform, denticles increasing in height anteriorly with 
the greatest height in the anterior one-third„ and no 
extension of the basal cavity under the free blade.

Occurrence. Adetognathus sp. B occurs in unit 46 
through unit 5? of Lato Desmoinesian to Early Missourian 
age.

Material Studied. 4 specimens.
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Adetormathus sp, C 
F I g o  17, no.<3, 7 - 8
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Description. This right-handod species has a 
small, lanceolate platform which may be either posteriorly 
rounded or pointed. The sinuous platform is flexed in
teriorly and slightly flexed orally. In oral view, a 
moderately deep median trough separates tho two sinuous 
parapets. The parapets are ornamented by numerous trans
verse ribs that do not cross the median trough. The inner 
parapet may be crimped posterior to attachment of the 
blade. Posterior to this crimping both parapets may be 
bowed outward. The entirely free blade is flexed outward 
and is composed of six or more laterally compressed den
ticles, and is attached to the right parapet. The pos
terior denticle is similar in size to the more anterior 
denticles with greatest blade height in the middle of the 
blade. The long basal cavity is shallow, nearly sym
metrical, and flaring. The maximum flaring occurs on the 
interior margin.

Discussion. This species is right-handed whereas 
Adetognathus lauta is left-handed and lacks a sinuous 
platform. Right-handed specimens of Adotogna.thus sp. B 
have a much narrower, more elongate platform which Is 
not sinuous. The blade of Adetognathus sp. B does not
perceptively change height whereas the blade of
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Adotorrnathus sp. C reaches maximum height in the posterior 
one-third and then the height decreases anteriorly. Also, 
the denticles on Adetognathus sp. B are nearly vertical 
but the denticles on Adctognathus sp. C are inclined an
teriorly. Adetognathus glganta, Adetognathus mlssourlcnsls, 
and Adetognathus sp. A have abnormally large posterior 
denticles.

Occurrence. Individuals of this species occur in 
unit 16 through unit 57 of Derryan through Early Missourian 
age in the Dragoon Mountains.

Material Studied. 6 specimens.
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Genus GNATHODUS Pander, I856

Gnathodus basslori basslerl (Harris & Hollingsworth, 1933)
Fig. 19, nos. 5-8

Polygnathus basslerl Harris & Hollingsworth, 1933» Amer. 
Jour. Sol., vol. 25, p. I98, PI. 1, figs. 13 a-e.

Gnathodus basslerl basslerl (Harris & Hollingsworth, 1933)• 
Lane, 1 9 6 7 ,  Jour. Paleont., vol. 41, no. 4, p. 935,
PI. 120, figs. 1, 3-5, 9-12, 15; PI. 123, figs. 1-6; 
Reid, I968, Univ. of Arizz. dissertation, p. 125-126, 
Fig. 21, nos. 10-13.

Description. The platform of this ambidextrous 
subspecies is short, wide, asymmetrical, and may be flexed 
inward. In lateral view the platform is straight and the 
free blade is longer than the platform with as many as 14 
denticles. The blade continues to the posterior as a 
nodose carina or as a series of discrete nodes. Two deep 
sulci separate the carina from the lateral margins. The 
outer margin parallels the carina and is approximately 
the same height as the carina. The inner margin is rounded 
and is raised above the carina. Transverse ridges ornament 
the lateral margins and are continuous to base of sulci. 
Transverse ridges form nodes where they intersect the 
lateral margins. Inner margin may be more flared than 
outer margin. The long, deep, asymmetrical basal cavity 
is deepest near attachment of free blade. The cavity is 
widely flared.



Discussion♦ Specimens of this subspecies from the 
Dragoon Mountains agree closely with Lane's description of 
the subspecies but some are slightly flexed in lateral 
view. Gnathodus basslerl basslcrl is distinguished from
G. basslerl syametrlcus by its lack of symmetry in oral 
view and the slightly higher inner margin. G. round?! 
has an incomplete outer margin.

Occurrence. Lane (1967, p. 929) reported Gnathodus 
basslerl basslerl from Late Korrowan rocks in Oklahoma and 
Arkansas and Reid (1968, p. 12?) recovered this subspecies 
from Middle Derryan through Lower Desmolnesian rocks in 
central Arizona. The Dragoon specimens occur in unit 16 
through unit 30 of Derryan through Middle Desmolnesian age.

Material Studied. 20 specimens.

Gnathodus basslerl symmotrlcus Lane, 1967 
Fig. 19. nos. 1-2

Gnathodus basslerl symmetricus Lane, 1967, Jour. Paleont., 
vol. 4l, no, 4, p. 935. PI. 120, figs. 2, 13, 14, 1?; 
PI. 121, figs. 6, 9; Reid, 1968, Univ. of Ariz. 
dissertation, p. 127-128, Fig. 21, nos. 15-18.

Description. This elongate subspecies is almost 
symmetrical in oral view with lateral edges of the basal 
cavity extending past outline of platform in oral view in 
some specimens. The lateral margins are roughly parallel 
to the median carina which extends to extreme posterior 
of platform. Anteriorly, the carina extends as a straight
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free blade with 10 to 13 denticles which increase in height 
anteriorly* The carlna is composed of fused nodes that may 
occasionally grade into discrete nodes posteriorly»
Lateral margins are ornamented by transverse ridges which 
become extinct in sulci separating median carlna. Trans
verse ridges may form nodes at their intersection with the 
lateral margins« In lateral view the platform is arched 
orally. The asymmetrical basal cavity is long, deep with 
the deepest point located at the point of attachment of 
the free blade, and flared® Flaring is greatest on the 
outer margin posterior to the widest flaring on the 
interior side.

Discussion. Gnathodus basslerl symmetrlcus is 
more elongate and symmetrical than G. basslerl basslerl.
G. roundyl has an incomplete outer margin.

Occurrence. Ellison and Graves (1941, PI. 2, 
figs. 13-1?) reported this subspecies from Derryan rocks 
in Texas. Lane (196?, p . 936) reported this subspecies 
from the Horrowan of Arkansas. Reid (1968, p. 128) 
recovered Gnathodus basslerl symmetrlcus from Middle 
Derryan and Early Desmoinesian rocks in central Arizona. 
Dragoon specimens occur in unit 12 through unit 63 of 
Horrowan through Early Virgillan age.

Material Studied. 22 specimens.
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Gnathodus roundyl Gunnellt 1931 

Fie. 191 nos. 3-^

Gnathodus roundyl Gunnell, 1931* Jour. Paleont., vol. 5* 
no. 3, p. 2%9, PI. 24, figs. .19, 20; Ellison, 1941, 
Jour. Paleont., vol. 15. no. 2, p. 138, PI. 23, 
fig. 24; Reid, 1968, Univ. of Arlz. dissertation, 
p. 128, 129, Fig. 22, nos. 1-5.

Description. The short, narrow platform is asym
metrical and posteriorly pointed. In lateral view the 
platform is straight or slightly flexed orally. Where 
preserved, the blade, consisting of 8 denticles, is equal 
to or longer than the platform. Posteriorly the blade con
tinues as a nodose carina which may extend to posterior tip 
or merge with outer platform margin. Carina is composed of 
fused nodes which may become discrete posteriorly. The 
inner platform margin may equal or greatly exceed the 
carina height. Inner platform margin is ornamented by 
transverse ridges which terminate in deep sulcus and inter
sect lateral margin to form nodes. The outer margin is 
generally low, Incomplete and ornamented with from 1 to 5 
nodes. The long basal cavity is asymmetrical, with 
greatest flaring occurring on the outer margin posterior to 
widest flaring on the inner margin. The cavity is deepest 
posterior to the point of blade attachment.

Discussion. The incomplete outer margin and the high
inner margin separate Gnathodus roundyl from other species 
o f Gnatho&u3.
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Occurrence* This species is reported from the 
Pennsylvanian of Colorado and through the Middle 
Pennsylvanian of Missouri and Kansas. Reid (1968, p. 129) 
reported Gnathodus roundyl from Middle Derryan through 
Desmoinesian. Dragoon specimens occur in unit 16 through 
unit k6 of Derryan through Desmoinesian age.

Material studied. 14 specimens.
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Genus IDIOGHATEODUS Gunnell, 1931

1d1o(knathodus cf. I. antlguus Stauffer and Plummer, 1932
Fig. 19, nos. 9-12

Idiognathodus antl&uus Stauffer and Plummer, 1932, Univ. of 
Texas Bull. 3201, p. PI. 4, fig. 1?; Ellison,
1941, Jour. Paleont., vol. 15. no. 2, p. I36, PI. 23, 
figs. 1, 8, 19; Reid, 1968, Univ. of Ariz. disser
tation, p. 130, Fig. 22, nos. 6, ?.

Description. This right-handed species has a long, 
slender, lanceolate platform which is posteriorly pointed, 
slightly arched, and turned inward. Width is greatest 
between midlength and anterior one-third across the acces
sory lobe. The oral surface is flat or slightly concave 
with 8 to 10 sinuous but continuous transverse ridges which 
may be perpendicular or oblique to the lateral edges.
When complete, the blade equals or is of slightly greater 
length than the platform and consists of 10 to 13 den
ticles. Blade continues posteriorly one-third the length 
of platform as a low carina which is set off from rest of 
platform by shallow sulci. Sulci end carina abut against 
first transverse rib. Both margins extend anteriorly as 
free edges, but more commonly only the interior margin ex
tends as a free edge. Inner accessory lobe may bo poorly 
developed, ornamented, by one to six nodes. The asym
metrical "gnathoid" type basal cavity is long, flaring, 
and moderately deep with long straight growth line.



Discussion* Idlognathodus of. I® antiguns differs 
from Idlognathodus anfclgnus of Stauffer and Plummer in 
being narrower, more elongate, and having fewer transverse 
ribs and denticles. Idlognathodus of. I. antlguus differs 
from other species of Idlognathodus from the Dragoons in 
having only one accessory lobe. Two distinct varieties 
of I. antlguus are present in the Dragoon fauna. Younger 
specimens have transverse ridges perpendicular to the 
lateral edges of the platform while older specimens have 
ribs more oblique to the lateral margins. The genus 
Streptognathodus as defined by Ellison (1941, p. 12?) 
has discontinuous transverse ribs and a symmetrical 
platform.

Occurrence. In the midwostern United States 
Idlognathodus antlguus occurs in rocks ranging in age 
from Lower Desmoinesian through Middle Missourian.
Reid (1968, p. 130) reported I. antlguus from Upper 
Derryan rocks near V/inkleman, Arizona, Dragoon specimens 
occur in units 15 through 27 of Derryan through Middle 
Desmoinesian age.

Material Studied. 37 specimens.
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Idlo^nathodus claviformls Gunnell, 1931 

Fig. 19, nos. 13-14

Idiognathodus clavlformIs Gunnell, 1931, Jour. Paleonfc.,
vole 5, no. 2, p. 1^9, PI. 29, fie* 21; Ellison, 1941, 
Jour. Paleont., vol. 15, no. 2, p. 137, PI. 23, 
figs. 12, 14-18, 20, 21, 23; Reid, 1968, Univ. of Arlz, 
dissertation, p. 131-132, Fig. 22, nos. 8-10.

Description. The wide asymmetrical platform is 
lanceolate and bluntly rounded posteriorly. Tho width is 
greatest in the anterior one-third across the two accessory 
lobes. The worn, flat oral surface is ornamented with 
several nodes and 4 to 6 transverse ribs which become dis
continuous anteriorly. The free portion of the blade on 
the specimens examined was missing but the blade continues 
posteriorly on platform as low short carina which is set 
off from tho lateral edges of the platform by very shallow 
sulci. The inner accessory lobe is larger, more distinct, 
and better developed, the surface of both lobes is orna
mented by numerous nodes. Basal cavity is asymmetrical, 
large, flaring, and deep.

Discussion. The only species of Idlognathodus that 
resembles Idlognathodus claviformls is I. magnlflcus.
I. magnlflcus differs in having a pointed posterior and 
accessory lobes not distinct from the platform.

Occurrence. Idlognathodus claviformls is present in 
of Early Desmolneslan through Middle Missourian age through
out the miduestern United States. Stauffer and Plummer 
(1932, p. 45) reported it from the Derryan of Texas and
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Reid (1968, p. 131) collected this species from Early and 
Middle Missourian rocks in central Arizona* In the 
Dragoons, Idiognathodus clavlformls occurs in units 38 
through 58 of Late Derryan through Missourian age.

Material Studied. 3 specimens *

Idiognathodus dellcatus Gunnell, 1931 
Fig. 18, nos. 4-7

Idlognathodus dellcatus Gunnell, 1931» Jour. Paleont., 
vol. 5, no. 2, p. 250. PI. 29. figs. 23, 24, 25; 
Ellison, 1941, Jour. Paleont., vol. 15* no. 2, p. 134, 
PI. 22, figs. 31-36; Reid, 1968, Univ. of Ariz. disser
tation, p, 132-134, Fig. 22, nos. 11-15.

Description. The elongate, slender platform is 
lanceolate, with greatest width occurring across accessory 
lobes near anterior one-third. Platform may be nearly 
horizontal or moderately arched orally with pointed pos
terior being straight or deflected inward. The oral sur
face is flat to slightly concave with 6 to 12 straight to 
sinuous transverse ridges. Transverse ridges may fade out 
near, or be discontinuous across, a shallow median trough 
present posteriorly in some specimens. Of the two acces
sory lobes, the innermost is best developed with 3 to 8 
nodes. The outer lobe is generally weakly developed in 
some specimens having only one node, but individuals with 
as many as 6 nodes on outer lobe are common. The straight 
blade is broken in specimens examined but at least 12 
denticles are present on sonic specimens. The blade
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continues posteriorly on the platform as a short carina 
set off from rest of platform by tv:o sulci. The platform 
ornamentation near the end of the carina is highly vari
able but usually the sulci and carina abut against the 
first transverse ridge. The lateral margins continue as 
high free edges with inner edge being best developed.
The asymmetrical "gnathold-llke" basal cavity is long, 
deep, and widely flaring.

Discussion. As described by Gunnell (1931, p. 250) 
Idlognathodus dellcatus has two distinct accessory lobes 
and an elongate slender platform. Specimens from the 
Dragoons have the slender platform, and a distinct inner 
lobe, but the development and distinctness of the outer 
lobe is highly variable. I. antiguus has only one lobe,
I, clavlformls is posteriorly rounded, and I. magnlflcus 
is stout and has generally indistinct lobes. Idiognathodus 
meekerensls Murray and Chronic lacks distinct lobes and 
has fewer transverse ridges on the oral surface.
%. dellcatus from the Dragoon Mountains may have a shallow 
median trough developed posteriorly with transverse ridges 
fading out or being discontinuous across this trough. 
Anteriorly, however, transverse ridges are continuous 
across the platform justifying the assignment of this 
species to Idlognathodus. Sturgeon and Xoungquist
(19^-91 p. 384) suggested that Idlognathodus nay have



given rise to later Pennsylvanian species of
Stroptognathodus e The Dragoon specimens support this
contentionc

Occurrence« Idlognathodus dellcatus is widely re
ported from rocks of Early Desmoineslan through Middle 
Virgillan age across the midcontinent* In Arizona Reid 
(1968, p. 132) reported this species from Middle Derryan 
through Early Missourian. Dragoon specimens occur in 
unit 15 through unit 38 of Derryan through Early Missourian 
age.

Material Studied. 82 specimens.

Idlognathodus magnifiers Stauffer and Plummer, 1932
Fig. 18, nos. 8-11

Idlognathodus magnlficus Stauffer and Plummer, 1932, Univ. 
of Texas Bull. 3210, p. 46, PI. 4-, figs. 8, 18, 20; 
Ellison, 1941, Jour. Paloont,, vol. 15, no. 2, p* 135* 
PI. 23, figs. 2, 4, ?, 10; Reid, 1968, Univ. of Ariz. 
dissertation, p. 135-136, Fig. 22, nos. 16-18.

Description. The long, stout platform is lanceo
late, posteriorly pointed and flexed interiorly. Greatest 
width occurs across the accessory lobes in the anterior 
one-third. In lateral view the platform is slightly to 
moderately arched orally. The oral surface is flat or 
slightly concave ornamented with 9 to 13 straight or 
obliquely sinuous transverse ridges. Accessory lobes aro 
well developed, the outer lobe is never distinctly sepa
rated from the platform, and the inner, usually less
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Tioll-dovcloped lobe In some specimens is separated from 
the platform. The lobes are ornamented by a variable 
number of nodes. Most Dragoon specimens have broken 
blades, but at least 8 denticles are present. The blade 
continues posteriorly on the platform as a low carina 
separated anteriorly from the oral surface by two sulci. 
Rostral ridges, carina, and sulci end variably posteriorly, 
with surface ornamentation across the lobe area being 
variable. The asymmetrical basal cavity is long, of 
variable depth, and widely flaring.

Discussion. Idiognathodus magnificus differs from 
I. delicatus in not having a distinct outer lobe and being 
stout. I. moekerensis has fewer transverse ridges and no 
distinct lobes. I. claviformls has a rounded posterior, 
and I. antiguus has only one accessory lobe.

Occurrence. This species is reported from Derryan 
through Middle Missourian strata across the Midcontinent. 
Reid (1968, p. 136) reported Idiognathodus magnificus from 
Middle Derryan through Lower Missourian rocks in Arizona. 
Dragoon specimens occur in unit 16 through unit 38 of 
Derryan through Early Missourian ago.

Material Studied. 82 specimens.



Idlo.qnafchodus sp. A 
Fig. 18, nos« 12-14
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Description. The long, lanceolate platform is 
pointed with greatest width occurring in the anterior 
one-third. The platform is arched orally and slightly 
flexed inward. Oral surface is flat and ornamented with 
8 to I3 generally straight transverse ridges. Both lobes 
are ornamented with ridges and distinctly separated from 
the platform by rostral ridges. The inner lobe is wide 
and well developed. Posterior from the lobes the platform 
becomes increasingly narrow. The blade is not well 
preserved on the Dragoon specimens but it continues 
posteriorly on the platform as a low carina separated 
from the platform by sulci. Carina and sulci terminate 
at first transverse ridge. The asymmetrical "gnathoid- 
like" basal cavity is long, of variable depth, and ex
tremely flared.

Discussion. Idiognathodus sp. A differs from all 
other species of Idiognathodus in having a wide, distinct 
inner lobe with a long narrowly pointed platform posterior 
to the lobes.

Occurrence. Idiognathodus sp. A occurs in unit 38 
through unit 49 of Late Desmoinesian age.

Material Studied. ? specimens.



Idlognathodus sp. B 
Fig. 18, no* 2
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Description. The elongated slender platform is 
lanceolate and. posteriorly pointed. Greatest width is 
anterior to midlength. The oral surface is flat and 
ornamented with 7 very coarse, oblique transverse ridges 
separated by deep troughs. The single inner accessory 
lobe is poorly developed and ornamented with three fused 
nodes. The blade is broken but continues posteriorly as 
a low carina separated from the platform by two sulci.
Sulci and carina arc terminated by first transverse ridge. 
Lateral margins extend as high free edges. The elongate 
basal cavity is strongly asymmetrical, deep, and widely 
flaring.

Discussion. This specimen differs from 
Idlognathodus sinuous Ellison and Graves (1941, p. 6) 
in having fewer transverse ridges and a straight outline. 
Idlognathodus antlguus has more numerous, less coarse 
transverse ridges and is flexed inward. Idlognathodus sp. B 
is more elongate than I. antlguus.

Occurrence. Idlognathodus sp. B occurs in unit 49 
of Late Desaolnesian age.

Material Studied. 1 specimen
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Genus IDIOGHATIIOIDES Harris and Hollingsworth, 1933

Idiognatholdes corrugata (Harris and Hollingsworth, 1933)
Fig, 18, no. 3

Idlognatholdes corrugata Harris and Hollingsworth, 1933, 
Amor. Jour. Sci., vol. 25, p* 202, PI. 1, figs. 7,8a, 6.

Idlognatholdes corrugate (Harris and Hollingsworth)» Lane, 
"19^7, Jour, Paleont., vol. 41, no. 4, p, 939, PI. 122, 
figs. 1, 2, 4—7, 9-11.

Description. This exclusively right-handed 
species has a free blade continuous with the outer plat
form margin. A short median groove is developed anteriorly 
and fades out posteriorly. The oral surface is orna
mented by numerous but undetermined number of straight 
continuous transverse ribs posterior to the trough♦ 
Anteriorly, the ribs fade out before reaching the bottom 
of the median furrow. The lateral margins are of equal 
height and the platform arches orally. Specimens re
covered from the Dragoons were fragmentary, lacking 
complete blades. The nearly symmetrical basal cavity is 
slender and deep with the deepest point at point of 
platform flexure, and moderately flaring.
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Discussion» Idlognatholdos corrugata is right- 

handed whereas I. slnuata is left-handed. Lane (I967, 
p. 938) noted that I. aff. I. nodnllfera is transitional 
with I. corrugata but can be separated from I. corrugata 
by the presence of a shallow median trough which extends 
to the posterior tip of the platform.

Occurrence. Ellison and Graves (19^1, p. 8) re
ported this species from the Dimple Limestone (Derryan) 
of Texas. Lane (196?, p. 939) recovered Idlognatholdes 
corrugata from strata of Morrowan age. In the Dragoons,
I. corrugata occurs in unit 10 of Derryan age.

Material Studied. 2 specimens.

Idlognatholdes sp. A 
Fig. 18, no. 1

Description. This ambidextrous species is char
acterized by a narrow posteriorly-pointed platform with 
a deep median trough. In lateral view the platform may be 
either straight or strongly flexed. A very short carlna 
merges with the outer platform edge. The parapet-like 
lateral margins are ornamented with short transverse ridges 
which do not reach the bottom of the trough. Ridges grade 
into nodes posteriorly. Anteriorly, the carlna continues 
as a free blade composed of at least 9 laterally compressed



stout denticles. The blade equals or is greater than the 
platform length. The asymmetrical basal cavity is 
"gnathoid" being long, deep, and slightly flared.

Discussion. Idiognatholdes sp« A closely resembles 
Idlognatholdes aff. I, nodullfera (Ellison and Graves) but 
differs in that Idlognatholdes sp. A has a deeper median 
trough. Streptognathodus is typified by a longer median 
carina.

Occurrence. Individuals from the Dragoon Mountains 
occur in unit 10 of Derryan ago.

Material Studied. 4 specimens.
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Genus STREPT0GMATKODUS Stauffer and Plummer, 1932

Strepto^nathodus cancellocus (Gunnell, 1933)
Pig. 20, nos. 3-4, 18

Idlognathodus cancellosus Gunnell, 1933, Jour. Paleont., 
vol. ?, no. 3, p. 270, PI. 31, fig. 10.

Streptognathodus cancellosus (Gunnell). Ellison, 1941, 
Jour. Paleont., vol. 15, no. 2, p. 131, PI. 22, 
figs. 23, 26; Reid, 1968, Univ. of Ariz. dissertation, 
p. I37-I38, Fig. 23, nos. 1-3.

Description. The generally long, stout platform is 
posteriorly pointed and flexed inward. The lanceolate 
platform is widest atnerior to midlength across accessory 
lobes. In lateral view the platform is arched orally, and 
is concave in transverse section. The free blade consists 
of 9 to 13 denticles which increase in size and height 
anteriorly. Posteriorly the blade continues one-fourth to 
one-half the length of the platform as a low carina. The 
carina is set off from the rest of the platform by deep 
sulci with lateral margins continuing as free edges. Sulci 
and carina variably terminate posteriorly but usually abut 
against first transverse ridges posterior to accessory 
lobes. The inner lobe is largest with as many as 7 nodes* 
the outer lobe may be reduced with 1 or 2 nodes. Six to 
twelve transverse ridges terminate in shallow median 
trough, some ridges may be complete across platform. The 
basal cavity is typically "gnathoid."
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Discussion. The genus Streptognathodus is closely 

related to the genus Idlognathodus. making assignment of 
the transitional forms of the Dragoon fauna especially 
difficult. Individuals from the Dragoon Mountains vrere 
assigned to Streptognathodus cancellosus instead of 
Idlognathodus mognlficus or I. delicatus on the basis of 
the longer carina, shallow median trough and transverse 
ridges that are discontinuous at least near the termination 
of the carina. S. oppletus and S. simulator have only one 
accessory lobe. S. elogantulus has no accessory lobes 
and S. sulcopllcatus lacks the elongate carina.

Occurrence. This species is reported from rocks 
ranging in age from Darryan through Middle Virgilian from 
the Midcontinent. Reid (1968, p. I38) reported 
Streptognathodus cancellosus from the Lower Dasmoinesian 
through Lower Missourian in central Arizona. Dragoon 
individuals are present in unit 24 through unit 49 of 
Early through Late Dasmoinesian age.

Material Studied. 13 specimens.
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Streptoffiiathodus elegantulua Stauffor & Plummer, 1932

Fig. 20, no. 5

Streptognathodus elegantulus Stauffer and Plummer, 1932, 
Unlv, of Texas Bull. 32*01, p. 4?, PI. 4, figs. 6, ?,
22, 27; Ellison, 1941, Jour. Paleont., vol. 15, no. 2,

■ p. 127, PI. 22, figs. 1-6, 10; Reid, 1968, Unlv. of 
Aris. dissertation, p. 138-140, Fig. 23, nos. 4-7.

Description. The long, slender platform is lanceo
late, straight, and posteriorly pointed. Platform is 
widest near midlength. The concave oral surface is orna
mented with 10 to 18 transverse ridges. Transverse ridges 
usually become obsolete near bottom of oral trough, but 
some individuals have continuous transverse ridges on pos
terior portion of platform. The carina is low and runs 
one-fourth to one-half the length of the median trough.
Deep sulci isolate carina from lateral margins which con
tinue as free edges. Anteriorly the carina continues as 
blade equal to or greater in length than the platform.
When complete, the blade is composed of 10 or more den
ticles which usually increase in size and height anteriorly. 
The basal cavity is “gnathoid."

Discussion. Stroptognathodus olegantulus can be 
distinguished from most other species of Streptognathodus 
by its lack of accessory lobes. Se sulcoplicatus lacks 
the developed carina of S. olegantulus. S. olongatus 
has a V-shaped trough and is more elongate.
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Occurrence., Ellison (1941, p. 12?) stated that 

this long-lived species has been reported from strata of 
Middle Desmoinesian through Early Wolfcamplan ago in the 
Midcontinent. Reid (1968, p. 140) recovered this species 
from Lower Desmoinesian through Middle Virgilian strata 
in central Arizona. Dragoon individuals occur in unit 16 
through unit ?? of Derryan through Rolfcampian ago.

Material Studied. 24 specimens.

Stroptognathodus oppletus Ellison, 1941 
Pig. 20, nos. 6-?, 10

Stroptognathodus oppletus Ellison, 1941, Jour. Palcont., 
vol. 15, no. 2, p. 132, PI. 22, figs. 13, 14, 16;
Reid, 1968, Univ. of Ariz. dissertation, p. 140-141, 
Pig. 23, nos. 8-10.

Description. This species is typified by a long, 
slender, lanceolate, posteriorly pointed platform. The 
orally flexed platform is widest across accessory lobe 
anterior to tho midlength. The oral surface is concave, 
ornamented by 8 to 11 transverse ridges that become ob
solete in the shallow median trough. The free blade con
sisting of at least 8 to 10 laterally compressed denticles 
increases in height anteriorly and is generally longer than 
the platform. Posteriorly, the blade continues as a low 
carina for one-third to one-half the length of the plat
form. Sulci separate the carina from the lateral margins
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which continue anteriorly as free edges. One, usually 
poorly developed, accessory lobe is present on the 
interior edge of the platform and is ornamented by one to 
four nodes. The asymmetrical "gnathoid" basal cavity is 
long, deep, and slightly flared.

Discussion. Streptognathodus oppletus has a 
median platform trough, S. simulator does not. S. gracilis 
has a more concave oral surface. S. elegantulus,
S. suloopllcatus, S. elongatus, and Streptognathodus sp« B 
all lack an accessory lobe, and S. cancellosus has two 
accessory lobes. Streptognathodus sp. A lacks the 
developed carina of S. oppletus.

Occurrence. Streetognathodus onnlotus occurs in 
Derryan through Middle Missourian strata across the mid- 
continent* Reid (1968, p. 140) reported this species 
from strata ranging in age from Lower Desmoinesian through 
Lower Missourian in central Arizona. Dragoon specimens 
occur in unit 19 through unit 38 of Early through Late 
Desmoinesian ago.

Material studied. ? specimens.



Strepfcofrnathodus simulator Ellison, 19'M 
Figo 20, nos. 15-1?

Strepto,?nathodus simulator Ellison, 1941, Jour. Falconto, 
vol. I 5, no.”2 7 m 3 3 ,  FI. 22, figs. 25, 2?-30.

Description. This ambidextrous species has a long, 
lanceolate platform posteriorly pointed and flexed in
teriorly. Width of the platform is greatest in anterior 
one-third across the accessory lobe. Six to nine parallel 
ridges that terminate near the base of trough ornament 
the concave oral surface. The blade consists of 10 
laterally compressed denticles and is slightly shorter than 
the platform. Posteriorly, the blade continues as a lovr 
carina which runs one-fourth to one-half the platform 
length. Sulci separate the carina from the lateral mar
gins which continue as free edges. Dragoon specimens have 
three to six nodes on tho interior lobe. The carina be
comes nodose and fades out posteriorly with inner sulci 
continuing as an eccentric-trough on inner side of plat
form. The asymmetrical "gnathoid" basal cavity is long, 
deep, and flaring.

Discussion. Streptognathodus opplctus is the only 
other species of Streptognathodus likely to be confused 
with S. simulator. S. opplctus has a median trough 
while S. simulator has a trough situated on the inner 
side of the platform.
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Occurrence;* Ellison (1941, p. Ill) reported 

Stroptognathodus simulator from Late Missourian through 
early Middle Virgillan strata of Missouri and Kansas* 
Dragoon specimens occur in unit 15 and unit 16 of Early 
Derryan age.

Material Studied. 2 specimens.

Streetognathodus sulcoplicatus 
Youngquist, Hawley, and Hiller, 1951

Fig. 10, nos. 8-9

Streptognathodus sulconllcatus Youngquist, Hanley, and
Hiller, 1951, Jour. Paleont., vol. 25» no. 3, p. 363, 
PI. 54, fisc. 7-9. 16, 17, 22-24.

Description. The elongate, narrow platform is 
nearly straight and posteriorly pointed. The oral surface 
Is deeply grooved with 6 to 8 transverse ridges ornamenting 
each lateral margin. Transverse ridges become extinct at 
bottom of the groove. Anteriorly, the blade consists of 
7 or 8 laterally compressed denticles with largest and 
highest denticle located centrally. The blade equals 
platform in length and does not extend posteriorly as a 
carina but terminates medially at anterior end of platform. 
The blade may be slightly deflected aborally. The asym
metrical basal cavity is long, slender, deep, and 
slightly flared.
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Discussion. Stroptognathodus sulcoplicafcus differs 

from other species of Streptognathodus in not having a 
carina and having a much narrower platform with a deep 
V-shaped median trough.

Occurrence. Youngquist, Hawley, and Miller 
(1951» P» 363) recovered this species from the Phosphoria 
Formation in Idaho. The Dragoon specimens occur in unit 58 
of Missourian age.

Material Studied. 2 specimens.

S trep tognathodus sp. A 
Fig. 10, no. 33

Description. The high elongate platform is 
straight and posteriorly pointed. The oral surface is 
deeply grooved by a V-shaped median trough. Trough 
shallows posteriorly and terminates anteriorly where it 
is deepest by the merger of two lateral margins. The 
blade joins platform medially and continues anteriorly 
for an undetermined length. The lateral margins form 
narrow high ridges ornamented by fused nodes which be
come more discrete posteriorly. The asymmetrical basal 
cavity is deep with deepest point located at point of 
free blade. The basal cavity is widely flaring forming 
a visible apron in oral view. The point of widest in
terior flaring occurs anterior to point of widest outward 
flaring.
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Discussion. Stropfrognathodus sp. A resembles 

S. sulconllcatus but differs in having less rugged oral 
ornamentation consisting of fused ridges instead of 
transverse ridges. Strop to gna tho dus sp. A also has a 
much more widely flaring basal cavity.

Occurrence. Streptognathodus sp. A was recovered 
from unit 82 of l/olfcamplan age.

Material Studied. 1 specimen.

Streptognathodus sp. B 
Pig. 20, nos. 11-12

Description. The long, wide platform is lanceolate, 
straight and posteriorly pointed. Platform is widest near 
midlength of platform. The concave oral surface is orna
mented by 11 to 13 transverse ridges that become obsolete 
near the bottom of the oral trough. The low carina 
occupies the anterior third of the oral trough. Anteriorly 
the carina continues as a blade equal to length of tho 
platform. Seven laterally compressed denticles compose 
the blade which does not increase in height anteriorly.
Deep sulci separate the carina from the lateral margins,
The inner sulcus continues posteriorly as the off-center 
trough. The outer lateral margin curves outward, is wider 
than the inner margin, and stands higher than the inner 
margin or the carina. The wide basal cavity is “gnathoid."



Dlscu.osloru Stropto,%nathodus np. B is most similar 
to Sc ele.mantulvis, but Stroptognathodus sp. B has a much 
wider platform with an oral trough which is not medial 
and an outer margin which is higher.than the inner margin. 
S. sulcoplicatus lacks a carina and has a much narrower 
platform. Streptognatbodus sp. A has a much narrower 
oral surface which lacks well-developed transverse ridges. 
S. canccllosus, S. opplotus, and S. simulator all have at 
least one accessory lobe.

Occurrence. Streptognathodus sp. B was recovered 
from unit 55 of Missourian age.

Material Studied. 1 specimen.
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Genus UNDESCRIBED 

Species A
Fig. 20, nos. 1-2, 14

Description. The elongate, narrou platform of this 
species is straight and posteriorly pointed. A deep, 
narrow V-shaped trough extends posteriorly from the junc
ture of the blade with the platform to a point posterior 
of the midlength where it shallows or is terminated by the 
parapets. Thin, smooth parapets continue posteriorly from 
their junction with the posterior of the blade becoming 
slightly nodose after extinction of the trough. Pos
teriorly, the blade does not extend posterior of the para
pets as a carina. The large symmetrical basal cavity is 
deep and extremely flared. Widest flaring occurs pos
terior to midlength with the basal cavity extending an
teriorly as a groove along the aboral edge of the base.

Discussion. This unusual species shaped like a 
manta ray probably evolved from the spathognathodids.
The symmetrical flaring basal cavity which extends an
teriorly as an aboral groove under the blade and the 
narrow platform resemble those of many species of 
Spathognathodus. Streptognathodus sp. A and 
Streptognathodus sulcoplicatus Youngqulst, Hawley, and 
Miller of Permian age may also belong to this genus.
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The genus Streptcgnathodus is defined as having at least 
a short carinae Streptognathodus sulcopllcatus,
Streptognathodus sp. A and species A of this undefined 
genus lack a carina, have the blade attached medially to 
the platform and have a symmetrical flaring basal cavity. 
Streptognathodus sp. A has a deeper, more cronulated 
cavity located more toward the anterior of the platform 
than species A of this undescrlbed genus.

Occurrence. The Dragoon specimens were recovered 
from units 92 and 93 of Uolfcampian age.

Material Studied. 7 specimens.



Family COLEOBONHDAE
Genus HIHDEODELLA Ulrich and Bassler, 1926
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Hlndeodella delicatula Stauffer and Plummer, 1932
Fig. 22, nos. 13-14

Hlndeodella delicatula Stauffer and Plummer, 1932, Univ. of 
Texas Bull. 3201, p. 34, PI. 1, figs. 3, ?; Reid,
1968, Univ. of Arlz. dissertation, p. 148, Fig. 24, 
nos. 6-8.

Description. The thin, blade-like bar may be 
straight, slightly bowed outward, or slightly sigmoidal.
One set of large discrete denticles is separated by 2 to 6 
smaller partially-fused denticles. The bar has an elongate 
oval cross section with a fine groove along the keel of 
the aboral margin. The base of the denticles grades im
perceptibly into oral surface of the bar with the denticles 
inclined posteriorly at a 70 to 80 degree angle. Anterior 
processes were seldom preserved on Dragoon specimens but 
the process examined, was deflected slightly aborally and 
inward at 90 degrees to the main bar.

Discussion. In most instances when the anterior 
process is broken, the distinction between Hlndeodella 
delicatula and H. dlserlata is vague. However,
H. delicatula has a more blade-like bar and has the base 
of the denticles indistinguishable from the oral surface 
whereas H. dlserlata has a more robust, rounded bar on 
which the denticles occupy only part of the oral surface.
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Occurrence* Hlndeodella delleatula is reported 
from Dosmoincsian strata in Colorado and Missourian and 
Vlrgillan strata in Texas. Reid (1968, p. 149) reported 
this species from the Upper Derryan through Middle 
Virgllian of central Arizona. Dragoon specimens occur 
from unit 10 through unit 71 of Morroran through 
Virgilian age.

Haterial Studied. 22 specimens.

Hlndeodella diserlata Stauffer and Plummer, 1932
Fig. 22, nos. 8-9

Hlndeodella diserlata Stauffer and Plummer, 1932, Univ. of 
Texas Bull. 3201, p. 34, PI. 1, figs. 8, 10, 16, 1?; 
Reid, 1968, Univ. of Ariz. dissertation, p. 149*
Fig. 24, nos. 9-10.

Description. The long, robust bar is straight or 
bowed outward and has a rounded or elliptical cross 
section which is flattened posteriorly. The larger 
set of denticles is separated by 2 to 6 smaller, more 
laterally compressed denticles. All the denticles are 
inclined posteriorly making a 70 to 80 degree angle with 
the bar. The denticles are also slightly inclined in
ward with a few, larger, more inclined denticles which 
curve upward present near the posterior end. Ho anterior 
processes were preserved on Dragoon specimens. Anterior 
to the flattened portion, the bar bears a long narrow 
groove aborally.
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Discussion* Hlndooflella cllserlata res cables 

H. dellcatu.la but H. del lea tula has a less robust, more 
blade-like bar.

Occurrence* Stauffer and Plummer (1932, p. 34) 
originally recovered this species from the Desmolnesian 
of Texas. Murray and Chronic (1965> P* 599) recovered 
a species which bows inward from the Desmolnesian of 
Colorado whereas the Dragoon specimens bow outward.
Stauffer and Plummer did not indicate fcho direction of 
bowing of the bar in their original description.
Reid (1968, p. 150) reported this species from Middle 
Derryan through Lower Missourian rocks of central 
Arizona. The Dragoon specimens occur in unit 16 through 
unit 4-9 of Derryan through Late Desmolnesian age.

Material Studied. 59 specimens.

Blndeodella megadentlculata Murray and Chronic, 1965
Fig. 22, no. 10

Hindeodella megadentlculata Murray and Chronic, 1965,
Jour. Falcont., vol. 39, no. 4, p. 600, PI. 72, 
figs. 31-32; Reid, 1968, Univ. of Ariz. dissertation, 
p. 151, Fig. 24, no. 11.

Description. The short, oval bar is laterally com
pressed, tapering to a thin aboral edge. Dragoon specimens 
had bars bearing 3 to 7 uniform denticles located on outer 
margin of bar that curve inward and posteriorly. The bar 
is terminated posteriorly and anteriorly by denticulate
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deflections that arc curved Inward and aborally. The an
terior deflection bears 5 oi* 6 large denticles that de
crease in size anteriorly. Anterior to the main cusp, 
a secondary cusp almost as large as the main anterior cusp 
is developed. Dragoon specimens had broken posterior 
processes making determination of denticle number impos
sible. A narrow groove runs the length of the aboral edge 
expanding slightly as a basal cavity under the main an
terior denticle.

Discussion. Hindcodolla megadentlculata has a 
secondary denticle anterior to the anterior main cusp, and 
has larger denticles than H. multldentlculata.

Occurrence. Murray and Chronic (1965, p. 600) 
first described Hlndeodella megadentlculata from 
Desmoinoslan strata of Colorado. Reid (I968, p. 151) 
recovered this species from Middle Derryan through Lower 
Missourian strata of central Arizona. The Dragoon 
specimens occur in unit 16 through unit 28 of Derryan 
through Middle Dosmoinesian age.

Material Studied. 4 specimens.
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Hindoo della multlden-blcu.lata Murray and Chronic, 1965

Fly. 22, nos. 5-6

Hlndeodella multldontlculata Murray and Chronic, 1965,
Jour. Palcont., voi. 35, no. 4, p. 600, PI. 72, 
figs. 3 3 - Hold, 1968* Univ. of Arlz. dissertation, 
p. 152, Fig. 24, no. 12.

Description. The oval bar is compressed, blade
like and straight. No complete specimens Here recovered 
but denticles are offset on outer edge of bar. At least 
two cycles of denticles, fused near their base and curved 
inward, are present between large posterior and anterior 
cusps. Bar terminates anteriorly with a denticulate 
aboral and inward deflection. Point of anterior deflec
tion is anterior to inward-inclined main denticle. Five 
inward-deflected denticles which decrease in size an
teriorly ornament the anterior deflection. The main 
posterior denticle is slightly inclined anteriorly and 
is anterior to aborally deflected posterior deflection. 
Aborally, the edge of the bar tapers to smooth, sharp 
edges. A groove runs tho length of the aboral edge of the 
posterior deflection and main bar, increases into a small 
cavity under anterior cusp, and terminates at the anterior 
edge of the anterior cusp.
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Discussion. The only Pennsylvanian species of 

Hlndeodella easily confused with Hindoodella 
multidenticulata is K. mogadonticulato.. H. unltidenliculata 
lacks the large secondary cusp on the anterior process 
and has more numerous denticles.

Occurrence. Hurray and Chronic (1965, p. 600) 
first recovered this species from the Dcsmoinesian of 
Colorado. Reid (1968, p. 152) reported this species from 
the Lower Desmoinesian through Lower Missourian of central 
Arizona. The Dragoon Mountain specimens were recovered 
from unit 16 through unit 28 of Derryan through Middle 
Desmoinesian ago.

Material Studied. 5 specimens.
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Genus LIGONODINA Ulrich and Basslcr, 1925

Ligonodlna loxingtenonsIs (Gunnell, 1931)
Fig. 22, no. 7

Prlonlodus lexingtonensis Gunnell, 1931, Jour. Palcont., 
vol. 5, no. “3, p. 2%, PI. 29, fig. 4.

Llgonodina lexlngtonensls (Gunnell). Ellison, 19^1,
Jour. Paleont., vol. 15, no. 2, PI. 20, figs. 13-15; 
Reid, 1968, Univ. of Ariz. dissertation, p. 15^»
Fig. 24, nos. 14, 15.

Description. This species has a large main cusp 
sharply recurved near its base that is inclined pos
teriorly in the same plane as the posterior denticles.
The main cusp is basally rounded but becomes laterally com
pressed with a sharp anterior margin towards its apex.
The main cusp is triangular in transverse section. The 
lateral process, ornamented by one denticle, is deflected 
aborally and slightly inward. The broken posterior process 
is straight and. ornamented by one denticle. Aborally, the 
shallow basal cavity is unflared and elliptical in out
line. A medial groove divides the cavity equally and con
tinues along the posterior process.

Discussion. Llgonodina lexingtonensis has an an
terior process slightly bowed inward forming an obtuse 
angle with the posterior process. L. typa has the anterior 
process sharply bowed Inward with both processes forming 
the sides of a right angle.
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Occurrence* Ellison and Graves (1941, p. 2) 

recovered this species from the Dimple Limestone of 
Derryan age in Texas« Murray and Chronic (1965. p. 594) 
reported Llgonodina lexlngtonensls from the Desmoincsian 
Minturn Formation of Colorado, Reid (1968, p. 154) re
covered L, lexlngtonensls from Dssmoinesian through 
Middle Virgilian strata in Arizona, Dragoon specimens 
were recovered from unit 58 of Late Desmoincsian ago.

Material Studied. 2 specimens
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Genus HEOPRIONIODUS Rhodes and Muller, 1956

Neoprloniodus sp© A 
Fig. 22, no. 4

Descrlptlon. This species has a moderately long, 
high, thin posterior bar which is curved strongly inward 
posterior to the basal cavity. The main cusp and anterior 
denticles initially flex outward but are recurved in
teriorly. Eleven small, partially fused, laterally com
pressed denticles occupy the posterior bar. The main cusp 
is oval in cross section with more convex side interior. 
The anterior edge of the cusp is vertical and straight 
with a small anticusp ornamented by one small denticle 
flexed aborally. In lateral view, the posterior bar is 
inclined approximately 110 to 120 degrees from the cusp. 
Aborally, a small basal cavity is present. The cavity 
flares interiorly with the posterior end of cavity con
tinuing down the posterior bar as an aboral groove. The 
point of maximum inward curvature of the posterior bar 
occurs at the posterior termination of the triangular 
basal cavity.

Discussion. This is the first reported occurrence 
of Neoprloniodus from Pennsylvanian rocks of Arizona. 
Neoprloniodus sp. A resembles N. camurus of Rexroad
(195?i P« 33) but differs in having a greater inward



curvature of the posterior bar and having a less extreme 
domraard flexure of the posterior bar.

Occurrence. This individual was recovered from 
unit 16 of Derryan age in the Dragoon Mountains.

' Material Studied. 1 specimen.

? Neoprlonlodus sp.
Fig. 22, nos. 2-3

Description. The large, oval anterior cusp is 
curved slightly inward and posteriorly. The posterior, 
basal edge of the cusp continues posteriorly as an upward 
deflected unornamented posterior process. The posterior 
half of the process is sharply deflected upward and de
creases in width to a narrow point. One large, outward 
deflected denticle is present on the exterior part of the 
process just posterior to the main cusp. The upper surface 
of the posterior process is inclined outward but the entire 
process is inwardly deflected. The asymmetrical basal 
cavity has an elongated triangular outline with only the 
inner margin being flared. The deepest point in the cavity 
is beneath the posterior edge of the main cusp with the 
cavity being elongated posteriorly.

Discussion. This unusual specimen represents an 
aberrant form or an as yet undefined genus. The subfamily 
Ligonodininac has a denticulated, well formed anticusp.
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Members of the genus Keonrlonlodus usually have a denti
culated posterior process that is not deflected upward# 

Occurrence# This species occurs in unit 17 of
Derryan age in the Dragoon Mountains.

Material Studied# 1 specimen



Family PRIONIODONTIDAE 
Genus PRIONIODUS Pander, 1856

Prlonlodus bulbosus Ellison, 19^1 
Fig. 22, no. 1

Prlonlodus bulbosus Ellison, 1941, Jour. Paleont., vol. 15, 
no. 2, p. 114, PI. 20, figs. 4-7; Reid, 1968, Unlv. of 
Ariz. dissertation, p. 164, Pig. 25, nos, 14-16.

Description. The broken main cusp is 3 to 4 times 
as large as the denticles and is straight-standing. The 
cusp is oval in transverse section with maximum convexity 
on interior margin. Cusp is laterally compressed with a 
sharp anterior edge which continues aborally as a plough- 
shaped anticusp. A process is developed posterior and in 
the same plane as the main cusp. This process is orna
mented with at least 3 discrete, inward curving, round, 
slightly compressed denticles. The posterior process is 
sharply deflected aborally posterior to the maximum 
flaring of the basal cavity. The deep, triangular basal 
cavity is flared interiorly posterior to the main cusp. 
Posteriorly, the cavity extends under the process as 
a groove.

Discussion. The specimen examined closely re
sembles the type described by Ellison (1941, p. 114) and 
the specimen described by Reid (1968, p. 164).
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Occurrence, Ellison (1941, p. 114) reported this 

species from Desmolnoslan through Early Virgilian rocks 
in the Midwest* Reid (1968, p. 164) reported Prlonlodus 
bulbosus from Middle Derryan through Middle Virgilian 
strata in Arizona, The Dragoon specimen was recovered 
from unit 8 of Derryan age.

Material Studied, 1 specimen
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Genus SPATHOGNATHODUS Branson and Hehi, 1941

Spathoflna.thoclus coloradoensls Murray and Chronic, 1965
Fig. 21, nos. 6-7

Spathognathodus coloradoensls Hurray and Chronic, 1965, 
Jour. Paleoht., vol. 39, no. 4, p. 606, PI. 72, 
figs. 11-13; Held, 1968, Univ. of Ariz. dissertation, 
p. 168, Fig. 25. nos. 17-19*

Description. Tiny, mature individuals of this 
species have a thin, straight blade of varied height. The 
blade consists of 6 to 8 denticles which attain a maximum 
height in the anterior one-third of the blade. The free 
blade continues posteriorly on the platform as a short 
fixed blade which is separated from the carina by a marked 
difference in denticle height or a V-shaped notch. Pos
terior to this notch, the blade continues as a series of 
small discrete denticles, 3 to 7 1% number, or as an 
undifferentiated fused blade. The oval or slightly 
elongated basal cavity is nearly symmetrical, deep, and 
flaring. The flared lateral margins of the basal cavity 
comprise the sloping platform. The posteriorly located 
basal cavity is deepest near the anterior extreme.

Discussion. The sharp distinction between the 
suppressed denticles on the platform and the higher 
denticles of the free blade distinguish this species 
from other spathognathodlds.
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Occurrence. Murray and Chronic (1965* P» 606) 

reported this species from Desmoinesian rocks of the 
Minturn Formation of Colorado. Reid (1968, p. 168) recovered 
Snathognathodus coloradoensis from. Upper Derryan through 
Lower Missourian rocks in central Arizona. Dragoon indi
viduals were recovered from unit 16 through unit 4? of 
Derryan through Late Desmoinesian ago.

Material Studied. 13 specimens.

Spathognathodus crlstula Youngqulst and Miller, 1949
Fig. 21, no. 11

Spathognathodus crlstula Youngqulst and Miller, 1949,
Jour. Paleont., vol, 23, no. 6, p. 621, PI. 101, 
figs. 1-3: Reid, 1968, Univ. of Ariz. dissertation, 
p. 166, Fig. 25, nos. 20-21.

Description. Individuals of this species are 
characterized by a short thin blade which bears 9 or 10 
laterally compressed discrete denticles. The denticles 
are not inclined and gradually increase in height an
teriorly with the anterior-most denticle being twice as 
large as other denticles. Posteriorly, the lateral margins 
are expanded forming a flared basal cavity. The sym
metrical basal cavity is widely flared, pointed posteriorly, 
and rounded anteriorly. The basal cavity is divided by a 
median groove which runs to the anterior edge of the blade.
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Discussion, SpathognathocLus cr Is tula resembles 

S. mlnutus and S. splcuiust but S. crlstula lacks the 
small denticles anterior to the main cusp.

Occurrence, Youngquist and Miller (19^9* P» 621) 
reported Spathognathodus crlstula from the Pella beds of 
Late Mississippian age. This species is also known from 
Late Mississippian rooks of the Illinois Basin. Reid 
(1968, p. 166) reported this species from Lower and 
Middle Desmoinesian age rocks in central Arizona.
Specimens from the Dragoon Mountains occur in unit 16 
through unit 63 of Derryan through Early Virgilian age. 

Material Studied. 8 specimens.

Spathognathodus mlnutus (Ellison, 1941)
Fig. 21, nos. 4-5

Spathodus mlnutus Ellison, 1941, Jour. Paleont., vol. 15, 
no. 2, p. 120, PI. 20, figs. 50-52.

Spathognathodus mlnutus (Ellison). Ellison and Graves,
19*41, Missouri Univ. School of Hines and Metal. Bull., 
tech, scr., vol. 14, no. 3* P« 3; Reid, 1968, Univ. of 
Ariz. dissertation, p. 16?, Fig. 25, nos. 22-24.

Description. This minute species has a thin blade
composed of 12 to 15 small laterally compressed denticles.
The blade is arched aborally with a straight anterior
aboral edge which is deflected down from the basal cavity.
A main cusp, twice as large as the other denticles, is
located near the anterior. Two or three minute denticles



are anterior to main cusp. The denticles decrease in size
191

posterior to the basal cavity. All denticles stand 
straight. The symmetrical basal cavity is moderately 
long, posteriorly pointed, anteriorly rounded, and deep.
The cavity flares widely with maximum flaring occurring 
near or anterior to middle of the blade. Cavity generally 
terminates anteriorly under main cusp.

Discussion. Spathognathodus mlnutus differs from 
S. oristula in having denticles anterior to the main cusp.
S. splcuius has larger denticles, is more broadly arched, 
and all denticles not standing vertically.

Occurrence. This species is relatively long-ranged, 
being reported from rocks of diesterlan through 
Uolfcampian-ago. Reid (1968, p. 168) recovered this 
species from rocks ranging in age from Middle Derryan 
through Middle Virgillan. Dragoon specimens occur in 
unit 2? through unit 55 of Middle Desmoinesian through 
Missourian age.

Material Studied. 9 specimens.
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Spathorenathoclus spiculus Xouncqulst and Mil lor, 19^9

Pig. 21, no. 10

Spathognathodus salcuius Xoungquist and Hiller, 1949,
Jour. Paleont., vol. 23, no. 6, p. 622, PI. 101, 
fig. 4.

Doscrlntion. The thin blade of this species is 
gently arched in the posterior two-thirds over the basal 
cavity. The blade consists of 10 or 11 moderately large, 
laterally compressed denticles with the posterior one or 
two denticles being slightly reduced in size. One tiny 
denticle is present anterior of the main cusp. The main 
cusp is half again the size of the other denticles. 
Aborally, the anterior end of the basal cavity terminates 
at posterior end of main cusp« The symmetrical basal 
cavity is long, shallow, posteriorly pointed, anteriorly 
rounded, and widely flared. The point of maximum flaring 
is near midlength of the blade.

Discussion. Snathognathodus spiculus is more 
gently arched aborally and has larger denticles than 
S. mlnutus. S. oristula lacks the minute denticle anterior 
to the main cusp♦

Occurrence. Xoungqulst and Miller (1949, p. 622) 
recovered this species from the Chesterian Pella beds of 
Iowa. Eexroad (195?, P» 38) reported Spathognathodus
spiculus from numerous limestones of Chester age in



southern Illinois. The solitary Dragoon specimen uas 
recovered from unit 21 of Early Desmoineslan age.

Material Studied. 1 specimen.

Spathognathodus sp. A 
Pig. 21, no. 3

Description. The short, high blade of this species 
is arched orally in the posterior three-fifths. The blade 
is high with 9 or 10 small straight or slightly posteriorly 
inclined denticles. The posterior denticle is slightly 
larger than the other denticles. Aborally, the anterior 
third of the blade is level with the lopest development of 
the basal cavity. The symmetrical basal cavity is pos
teriorly pointed, anteriorly rounded, and widely flared 
anteriorly. Anteriorly, the basal cavity is sharply 
flexed aborally.

Discussion. The asymmetrical flexure of the basal 
cavity, the shorter blade, and the inclination of the 
denticles separate this species from Scathognathodus 
oristula. S, mlnutus and S. splcuius both have denticles 
anterior to the main cusp while Spa t hogna the dvis sp. A 
does not.

Occurrence. This species occurs in unit 82 of 
Uolfcamplan ago in the Dragoon Mountains.

Material Studied. 1 specimen.
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Description. The long blade is thin, straight, and 
bears 15 laterally compressed denticles that increase in 
height anteriorly. The blade is highest near midlength 
with denticles of reduced size posteriorly»' Ho main cusp 
is readily detectable. The short, symmetrical basal cavity 
is oval in outline being bluntly pointed both anteriorly 
and posteriorly. The cavity is moderately deep and 
flaring with point of widest flaring near middle of cavity 
in the posterior third of the blade. The entire basal 
cavity is posterior to the blade midlength.

Discussion. Spathognathodus sp. B resembles 
S, campbelll of Rexroad (1957» P* 37) but has a more 
flared basal cavity. S. crlstula, S. minutus, and 
Spathognathodus sp. A all have main cusps. S. coloradoensis 
has a differentiated blade♦

Occurrence. Spathognathodus sp. B occurs in unit 16 
of Derryan age in the Dragoon Mountains.

Material Studied. 1 specimen.

Spathognathodus sp. B
Pig. 21, no. 1



Spathognathodus sp. C
Pig. 21, no. 8
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Description. This species has a large blade arched 
orally comprised of 15 or 16 laterally compressed den
ticles. The denticles are fused almost to their apices 
with denticles posterior to point of blade flexure in
clined posteriorly whereas those anterior to flexure are 
inclined anteriorly. The anterior denticle stands straight 
and is enlarged as an anterior cusp„ The posterior two 
or three denticles are reduced in size and stand free of 
the laterally expanded basal cavity. The symmetrical 
basal cavity is moderately long, deep, and slightly 
flared. Point of maximum flaring coincides with maximum 
height of blade near midlength. The aboral surface of 
the anterior blade is inclined downward to meet the 
anterior-most point of the basal cavity.

Discussion. Spathognathodus sp. C closely re
sembles S. oristula but Spathognathodus sp. C has more 
denticles which are also inclined and an aboral edge on 
the anterior blade that slopes downward to its junction 
with the basal cavity. Spathognathodus sp. A is much 
shorter and has no free denticles posterior to the 
basal cavity.

Occurrence. Spathognathodus sp. C occurs in 
unit 49 of Late Desmoinesian age in the Dragoon Mountains.

Material Studied. 1 specimen
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Description. This species has a long slender blade 
of 14 to 16 laterally compressed denticles and is gently 
flexed orally. The relatively large denticles are fused 
almost to their apices and denticle height decreases pos
teriorly. One or two denticles are present posterior to 
the basal cavity as a free blade. The posterior 8 or 9 
denticles are strongly inclined posteriorly whereas the 
anterior 6 or 7 denticles are slightly inclined anteriorly. 
The larger denticles are at the extreme posterior and near 
the anterior of the blade with no apparent main cusp.
The maximum height of blade occurs in the anterior one- 
third. The symmetrical basal cavity is both posteriorly 
and anteriorly pointed, deep, and flared. Flaring is re
stricted to medial portion of basal cavity with maximum 
flaring occurring in the posterior half of the blade.

Discussion. Spathognathodus sp. D differs from 
all other spathognathodids in having no discernible cusp 
and in having large denticles developed posteriorly and 
anteriorly with smaller intervening denticles.

Occurrence. Spathognathodus sp. D was recovered 
from unit 92 of Wolfcamplan age in the Dragoon Mountains.

SpathognathocVus sp * D
Figo 21, no. 9

Material Studied. 1 specimen



? Spathognathodus sp» A
Pig. 21, no. 2
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Description. The long, straight blade, consisting 
of six rounded denticles is straight but curved slightly 
inward. The large denticles are discrete for at least 
half of their height with highest portion of blade being 
near midlength. Posteriorly the denticles stand straight, 
but the anterior denticles are inclined anteriorly. The 
blade tapers anteriorly and posteriorly with no discernible 
cusp developed. The basal cavity is bilaterally asym
metrical with a lateral edge flaring on exterior side of 
blade. The cavity is long, deep, and anteriorly and pos
teriorly pointed with maximum width near midlength of 
cavity and blade. The cavity extends anteriorly as a 
groove under the blade.

Discussion. The above described species differs 
in several Important ways from other species assigned to 
the genus Spathognathodus. The rounded discrete denticles, 
the inward flexure of the blade, and the bilaterally asym
metrical basal cavity are uncharacteristic of 
Spathognathodus. Spathognathodus sp. B has a blade which 
is flexed orally with the anterior-most denticle being 
larger than more posterior denticles. ? Spathognathodus 
sp. A probably belongs to a genus as yet undefined. The 
one specimen recovered from the Dragoons is inadequate for 
the establishment of a formal generic name.
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Occurrence* This species was recovered from 

unit 49 of Late Desmoincsian ago in the Dragoon Mountains.
Material Studied* 1 specimen.

? Spathognathodus sp. B 
Fig. 21, no. 12

Description* The straight blade is moderately 
long and slightly flexed orally. The blade consists of 
10 or more laterally compressed denticles which taper 
markedly posteriorly. Anteriorly, a cusp twice as large 
as the more posterior denticles is developed. The single 
Dragoon specimen appears to be broken anterior to the 
main cusp making the presence or absence of small anterior 
denticles impossible to determine. All denticles are 
inclined posteriorly. The basal cavity is bilaterally 
symmetrical, narrow, unflaring, and deep. The posterior 
end of the cavity is pointed and the anterior end is 
rounded with deepest point under the main anterior 
denticle.

Discussion. This species has the straight blade, 
and basal cavity of spathognathodids but differs in 
having the deepest portion of a well-developed basal 
cavity located under the main cusp. Having the major 
portion of the basal cavity under the main cusp separates 
this species from all other species of Spathognathodus
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described from the Dragoon Mountains. ? Spathognathodus 
sp. A is not flexed orally, has fewer and larger denticles, 
and has largest denticle located near middle of the blade.

Occurrence. This individual occurs in unit 29 
of Derryan age in the Dragoons.

Material Studied. 1 specimen



Family POLIC-NATHIDAE
Genus GOHDOLELLA Stauffer and Plummer, 1932

Gondolella sp.
Fig. 22, nos. 11-12

Description. The gondola-shaped platform has 
rounded lateral margins terminating aborally in elongate 
symmetrical keel irith medial basal groove. The oral 
surface is ornamented by a robust carina of fused nodes 
which is separated from lateral edges by two lateral 
furrows. Short, stout transverse ridges ornament parallel 
lateral edges.

Discussion. The solitary fragment recovered from 
the Dragoons lacked the preservation necessary for 
specific identification. Gondolella is a common element 
in many Pennsylvanian faunas but this is the first report 
of this genus from rocks of Pennsylvanian age in Arizona.

Occurrence. Gondolella sp. occurs in unit 49 of 
late Desraoinesian age.

Material Studied. 1 fragment.
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1 2 3

Figure 6 . Plectofusulina and Fusullnella.
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10 Beedelna clarkensls (Casslty and
Langenlielm); axial section, UA-I523, x!7.....  87

Figure 8
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Figure 9 
Beedolna Pag©

1-2 Beedolna Icol (Skinner); axial sections;
no7~l, UA^I534, x !3; no. 2, UA-1533, xl3........  93

3-5 Beedolna portalensls (Ross and Sabins); 
axial sections; no. 3. UA-1537. xll;
no. 4. UA-1536, x!3; no. 5. UA-1535, x!3........  95

6-7 Beodelna of. B. meglsta (Thompson);
axial sections; no. 6, UA-1532, %13;
no. 7, UA-1531, xl4..............................  94
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1-3 Beedeina cp. B; axial G o c t i o n n ;
no. 17 UA-1542, xl4; no. 2, UA-1543,
xl4; no. 3, UA-1541, xl3................... .. 93

4-6 Beedeina op. A; axial sections;
ho. 4, UA-1538, xl2; no. 5. UA-1540,
x!2; no. 6, UA-1539. xl2........ ........ 97

Figure 10
Boedolim Page

\
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Figure 10• Beedelna



Figure 11
Bocdclna and Trltlcitcs Page

Bocdclna sp. D; axial sections 5
no. 1, ua-154?, x 15s no. 2, UA-1548,
xl4........................... ...................  101
Beedoina cp. C; axial sections; 
no. 3. UA-1544, xl4{ no. 4. UA-1546, 
xl5; no. 5. UA-1545, xl6....... .................
Trltlcitcs oelobroldos Ross; axial 
sections; no. 6, UA-1552, xl3; 
no. 7, UA-1551. xl4..............................
Trltlcltes bensononsls Ross and 
Tyrrell5 axial sections; no. 8,
UA-1549, xl3; no. 9,. UA-1550, xl4............... I03



Figure 11. Beedelna and Triticites



Figure 12

1-2 Trltloltos of. T. medlocris Rnpjustus
Dunbar and Henbest; axial sections;
no. 1, ua-1558. Xl5; no. 2, UA-1557, xl2........  112

3 Trltloltos gallovjayl Noedham; axial
section, UA-15547 x!2...................   I08

4 Trltloltos cullomensis Dunbar and
Condra; axial section, UA-1553. xl4...........    107

5-6 Trlticltes of* T. marathonensis Ross; 
axial sections;~no. 5, Un-1555» x!5;
no. 6, UA-1556, xl4.............................. H o

Trlticltcn Page

7-8 Trlticltes ohloonnls Thompson; axial 
sections; no. 7» UA-1559. xl4; no. 8, 
UA-1560, xl2......................... 114
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Figure 13

1 Trltlcltos op. C; axial ceotion,
UA-15067" x!4.................................   121

2 Triticlteo op. B; axial ocction,
UA-15&5, xl9............    119

3-4 Trltlcltos op. A; axial sectiono;
no. 3, UA-1563, xl5; no. 4, UA-1564,
xl2..............................................  118

5-6 Trltlcltes vrhetstoncnslo Rocs and
Tyrrell; axial sections; no. 5» UA-I562,xl4; no. 6, UA-I56I, xl3........   H 6

7-8 Trltlcltos sp. D; axial sections;
no. 7. UA-1568, xl6; no. 8, UA-I567,
x!4..............................................  122

Trlfclcltos Page
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Figure 1J. Trltloltes.



Figure 14
Trltlcltca and Loptotrltlcltos Page

1-2 Trltloltos op. E; axial sections;
no. 1, UA-I569. xl6; no. 2, UA-1570, xl5........  124

3* 6 Loptotrltloltes of. L. eoextontus
(Thompson); axial sections; no. 3, UA-1571»
xl3; no. 6, UA-1572, xl8........................  128

4-5 Loptotrltlcltos of. L. koschmannl
(sic inner); axial sections; no. 47 UA-1574,
x!3; no. 5, UA-1573. xl4....................... 126



Figure 14. Trltlcltes and Leptotrltlcltes



Loptotritlcitos Page

1-2 Loptotritlcitcs sp. A; axial sections;
no. 1, UA-15737 xl4; no. 2, UA-1575, xl3........  I30

3-Zj. Leptotriticitcs sp. B; axial sections;
no. 3. UA-157?, xl4; no. 4, UA-I578, xl3........  131

Figure 15
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Figure 15. Leptotrltloltes,



Flcuro 16
• Schv;ap;erlna Pago

1 Sclwagerlna sp. A; axial section,
UA-1579, ........................................  I33

2 Schvmgorlna sp. B; axial section,
UA-I5B0, x!2...............................   134
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Figure 16 Schwagerlna



Fieuro l?
AdotoffliafahuG Pago

1, 11 Adotognatlms sp. B; no. 1, oral vlovz,
UA-iyu8, x'/O; no. 11, outer lateral
vicu, UA-1708, x?8.......................  142

2-3, Adetoprnathus lauta (Gunnell); no. 2,
12-13 oral vicu, UA-r/02, x?0; no. 3* oralvieu, UA-1701, x65; no. 12, outer lateral

view, UA-I703, x 65; no. 13, outer lateral
view, UA-1702, x70.........................  138

4-6 Adetognathus Missouriennln (Gunnell);
no. 4, oral view, UA-1703, x74; 
no. 5» oral view, UA-1704, x75» 
no. 6, interior lateral view, UA-1706, 
x66........................      14o

7-8 Adeto.qnathus sp. C; no. 7* oral view,
UA-I709, x63; no. 8, interior lateral
view, UA-I709, x63...........     144

9-10 Adetognathus sp. A; no. 9» oral view,
UA-f707, x50; no. 10, interior lateral
view, UA-1707, x50............................  141

14-15 Adetognathus glganta (Gunnell); no. 14,
oral view, UA-1700, x39; no. 15. interior 
lateral view, UA-1700, x38........   I36
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Figure 18

1 Idlognathoidcs sp. A; oral vlovr,UA- iy il, x4o .............................  161
2 Idiognathodus sp. B; oral vlovr,

UA-1715, x40«................................. 159
3 Idiognathoidos corrugata (Harris 

and Hollingsworth); oral vlovr,
UA-1710, x?0.................................. 160

Idlognatholdos and IcUognathodun Pngo

4-7 Idiognathodus dollcatus Gunnoil;
no. 4 , oral vlovr, UA-I7I7, x67; 
no. 5* oral vlovr, UA-I7I6, x78; 
no. 6, basal vlovr, UA-1718, x44;
no. 7 . outer lateral vlovr, UA-I719, x4?....... 154

8-11 Idiognathodus nagnlficus Htauffor
and Plummer; no. ti, basal view, UA-1721, 
x52; no. 9» oral view, UA-1723, x58; 
no. 10, oral view, UA-1720, x63; 
no. 11, interior lateral vlovr, UA-1722,
x50............... ...........................  156

12-14 Idiognathodus sp. A; no. 12, basal 
vlevrT UA-1'714, x50; no. 13, oral 
view, UA-1713* x51; no. 14, oral
vlovr, UA-1712, x40............................  I58
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Figure 18. Idlognatholdes and Idlognathodus



Figure 19
Idlognathodus and Gnathodus Page

1-2 Gnathodus basslcri symmotricus Lane;
no. 1, oral view, UA-1724, xf8;
no. 2, basal view, UA-1725, x75............. 14-7

3~ 4. Gnathodus roundyi Gunnell; no. 3,
oral view, Ua-1*73*0. x60; no. 4, oral
view, UA-1729, xoO............ ............... 149

5-8 Gnathodus basslorl bassXerl (Harris
and HoillnssiorthX; no. 5, oral view,
UA-1727, x60; no. 6, basal vlovr,
UA-I728, x64; no. 7. oral view,
UA-I726, x57; no. 8, Interior lateral
vlevr, UA-1726, x6?......... ..................  146

9-12 Idlognathodua of. I. antlp;uus Stauffer
and Pluiimor; no. 97 basal viov:, UA-1735* x72; no, 10, oral vlcv, UA-1734, x85; 
no. 11, oral view, UA-173&, %73: 
no. 12, interior lateral view, UA-1733,
6̂5..............................................  151

13-14 Idlognathodus clavlformls Gunnell;
no. 13, basal viov;, “UA-i'732, x49; 
no« 14, oral v1ow, UA—1731• • %78 153
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I- 2, 14 Genus undesoribcd; no. 1, oral vlou,
UA-1?39, x92; no. 2, basal view,
UA-I738, x?5; no. 14, oral view,
UA-1737. x 115................................. 173

3-4, 18 Streptognathodus cancollosus (Gunnell); 
no. 3, basal view, UA- 174b", x45; 
no. 4, oral view, UA-1741, x65; no, 18, 
outer lateral view, UA-1740, x63» • ♦ • .......... I63

5 Streptognothodus clegantulus Stauffer
and Plummer; oral view, llA-f745, x86........ 165

6-7, 10 Streptognathodus opplotus Ellison; 
no. 67~basal view, UA-1744, x78; 
no. 7, oral view, UA-1743, x69; no. 10, 
interior lateral view, UA-1742, X65........... 166

8-9 Stroptognathodus sulcoplloatus
Xoungquist, Hawley, and iTiller; 
no. 8, oral view, UA-1747, x72; no. 9, 
outer lateral view, UA-1747, x68.............. 169

II- 12 Stroptognathodus sp. D; no. 11, oral
view, UA-1748, x92; no. 12, basal
view, UA-1748, x92.... ....................... I71

13 Streptognathodus sp. A; oral view,
UA-1749", x70.................................. 170

15-17 Streptognathodus simulator Ellison;
no..15, basal view, UA-1746, x67»
no. 16, oral view, UA-1746, x64; no. 17, 
exterior lateral view, UA-1746, x64..........

Figure 20
Genus undescribed and Stroptognathodus Pago

168





Figure 21
Spathognathodus and ?Spathognathodus Page

1 Spathognathodus sp. B; lateral view,
UA-1759, .....................................  194

2 7Spathognathodus np. A; lateral vievr,
UA-1751. x05.................................. 197

3 Spathognathodus sp. A; lateral view,
ua- 1?38, x43.................................. 193

4-5 gpathognathodus mlnutus (Ellison);
ho. 4, lateral view, UA-1757. %70;
no, 5* lateral view, UA-175&, x64......  190

6-7 Spathognathodus ooloradocnslG Murray
and Chronic; no. 6,"lateral view,
UA-1752, x83; no. 7. lateral view,
UA-1753. x86.................................. 188

8 Spathognathodus sp. C; lateral view,UA-1756, x39.................................. 195
9 Spathognathodus sp. D; lateral view,

UA-176I, x84.................................. 196
10 Spathognathodus spieulus Xoungqulnt

and Hiller; lateral view, UA-1755. x84.......  192
11 Spathognathodus crlstula Youngquist

and Hiller; lateral view, UA-1754, x65.......  I89
12 ?Spathognathodus sp. B; lateral view,

UA-1750, xb4. .7............................... 198
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Figure 21. Spathognathodus and ?Spathognathodus



Figure 22
Prlonloflus, Heoprlonlodust Pago?Ncoprionldd\xa, Ligonoaina,
Gondololln, and Hindeodolla

1 Prlonloduo bulbonua Ellinon; inner
lateral viovr, UA~ iy‘62, x#. • ......... ........ 186

2-3 ?Neoprlonlodus sp.; no. 2, inner
lateral viou, UA-I763, x42; no. 3, 
outer lateral vievr, UA-I763, x42....... ...... 184

4 Neoprlonlodus sp. A; inner lateral vievr,
UA-1765, x?0.................................. I83

5-6 Hindeodolla multldcntlculata Murray
and Chronic; no. 5, Inner lateral 
vievr of an anterior process, UA-I769. x46; no. 6, inner lateral view of a 
posterior process, UA-1770, x42..... ......... 179

7 Llgonodlna lexlngtononsls (Gunnell)?
anterior viovr, 1)4-1/64, ::33*»»*.... .......... 181

8-9 Hindeodolla dlserinta Stauffer and
Plummer; no. 8, inner lateral vievr,
UA-1771, x52; no. 9. inner lateral
vievr, UA-1772, x63............................ I76

10 Hindeodolla megadentlculata Murray
and Chronic; inner lateral vievr of an
anterior process, UA-I766, x45................  177

11-12 Gondolella sp.; no, 11, oral vievr,
UA-1773, x72; no. 12, basal vievr,
UA-1773. x65...................     200

13-14 Hindeodolla dellcatula Stauffer and
Plummer; no.“13, inner lateral viovr,
UA-I767, x78; no. 14, inner lateral
vievr, UA-I768, X98.. .......      175
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APPENDIX I

Measured Section: Northeastern Dragoon Mountains

Composite section measured in the extreme northeastern 
Dragoon Mountains. The base of the section is in a small 
wash in the KE;r SV.T-|- 82%, sec. 23, T. 16 S., R. 23 E.
The section was measured through the SE% SW%, sec. 23; 
the NE% and Nl/i, sec. 26; and the SS.v lx'N-%, sec. 26.
The top of the section is exposed near a prominent cliff 
face in the SWt3- SWi? NW^, sec. 26, T. 16 S., R. 23 E.
Upper Contact; conformable contact with the overlying 
Permian Colina Limestone.
Pennsylvanian-Permian 

EAR? FORMATION
Unit Thickness in feet
No. 4- Above baseunit of formation
94 Calcltic dolomitic siltstone,

calcitic dolomite, and calcareous 420
shale; calcltic dolomite very 
finely to finely crystalline, 
light olive gray (5Y 6/1) to 
grayish orange (10YR 7/4), 
weathers light brown (5YR 5/6) 
to moderate brown (5YR 4/4); 
very thin bedded to medium bedded, 
regularly bedded, ripple lami
nated; large gastropods; shale, 
clayey, calcareous; light gray 
(N7) on fresh and weathered 
surfaces; small euhedral cubes 
of iron oxide after pyrite cubes 
on weathered surface; poorly
exposed.........................»•• 19 401

93 Dolomitic biopclmicrosparite, 
dolomitic siltstone, and 
calcareous shale; biopelmicrosparite 
dark gray (N3), weathers light 
bluish gray (5B 7/1) to light olive 
gray (5Y 6/1); benches regular,

218
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medium bedded; small euhedral cubes 
of iron oxide after pyrite cubes on 
weathered surface; abundant 
brachlopods, echinoid spines, and 
crinoid stem fragments; shale 
calcareous; grayish pink (5R 8/2), 
weathers light brown (5XR 6/4) and 
yellowish gray (51 7/2); thickly 
laminated, poorly exposed; euhedral 
cubes of iron oxide after pyrite
cubes on weathered surface........  18 383

92 Dolomitic pellet-bearing microsparite: 
medium dark gray (N4), weathers medium 
gray (N5); regularly thick bedded, 
bench former; small cubes of iron 
oxide after pyrite cubes on weathered 
surface; abundant echinoid, brachio- 
pod, and crinoid fragments; worm
burrows observed in thin section,.. 13 370
Offset 3°0 feet SSW across major thrust fault.

91 Very silty ferroan dolomite: finely 
crystalline; moderate orange pink 
(10R 7/4) grading to pale greenish 
yellow (101 8/2), weathers moderate 
reddish brown (10R 4/6) to light 
brown (5YR 6/4); regularly medium 
bedded; ripple laminated, sets 0.75 in. to 1.0 in. thick; covered 
interval begins 7 feet above base, 
extends to top of unit; probably
calcareous shale........... ....... 19 351

90 Calcitic siltstone and calcitlc
dolomite: finely crystalline; very 
pale orange (10YR 8/2), weathers 
very pale orange (10YR 8/2) to 
yellowish gray (5Y 7/2); medium 
bedded; abundant pseudomorphs of 
iron oxide after pyrite cubes on
weathered surface; poorly exposed.. 12 339



Mostly covered: poor exposures of 
thin benches of calcitic ferroan 
dolomitic siltstone and ferroan 
dolomite 8-13 and 34-38 feet above 
base; finely crystalline; pale 
yellowish brown (10YR 6/2), weathers 
light brown (5XR 6/5); irregularly 
bedded; ripple laminated; covered 
interval probably shale, clayey, 
calcareous; light gray (K?) on fresh 
and weathered surface; thickly 
laminated.......................... 42
Calcitic ferroan dolomitic siltstone 
and calcareous shale: dolomitic 
siltstone finely crystalline, 
grayish orange pink (5X11 7/2), 
weathers light brown (5XR 7/6) to 
moderate reddish brown (10R 4/6); 
regularly medium bedded, ripple 
laminated; poorly exposed; shale, 
clayey; light gray (K7) on fresh 
and weathered surface; thickly lami

Strike N. 50° Vi., Dip 28°SW.

nated; poorly exposed...... ....... 9
Mostly covered: calcareous shale, 
clayey; light gray (N7) on both 
fresh and weathered surfaces; 
thickly laminated.................  14
Ferroan dolomitic siltstone and 
silty dolomite: finely crystalline; 
grayish red purple (5RP 4/2) to 
light brown (5XR 6/4), weathers 
moderate reddish brown (10R 4/6) 
to grayish orange (10XB 7/4), 
ferroan dolomitic siltstone usually 
weathered to a brighter orange 
surface than silty dolomite; regular, 
thick to very thickly bedded; inter- 
clastic near base of unit grading 
upward into finely crystalline dolo
mite; dark purple dolomite "blebs"
(1-2 in. in dia.) near base; some beds 
contain hash of unidentified fossil 
fragments......................... 11
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85 Slightly silty intrasparrudite: 

grayish red purple (5RP 4/2) to 
very dusky red purple (5RP 2/2), 
weathers light gray (N7); inter
clasts , fine grained to aphano- 
crystalline dolomite and chert; 
mostly light gray (K?), weathers 
grayish orange (10YR 7/4) to pale 
yellowish brown (10YR 6/2); very 
thick bedded; 1 to 2 in. calcite 
"blebs" throughout unit; contact 
with overlying unit irregular, 
interclasts of ripple-laminated 
dolomite similar in lithology to 
overlying unit in upper 12 in. of 
this unit; thin section examination 
reveals bryozoan and brachiopod 
fragments, and 5 percent silt-size
quartz.................... . 3 260

84 Calcitic ferroan dolomite: finely 
crystalline; dusky red purple 
(5RP 3/2) to pale red purple 
(5RP 6/2), weathers dusky red 
purple (5RP 3/2) mottled yellowish 
gray (5Y 7/2); irregularly bedded, 
medium bedded in lower third of unit 
becoming increasingly thin bedded to 
thickly laminated towards top of 
unit; calcite "blebs" 1-2 in. in dia. 
abundant; very scarce brachiopod 
shell fragments; poorly exposed
towards top of unit......... 19 241

83 Ferroan dolomite microsparite and 
calcitic ferroan dismicritic dolo
mite: dolomite very finely crystal
line; grayish red purple (5RP 4/2) 
mottled pinkish gray (5YR 8/1), 
weathers light gray (K7) to pinkish 
gray (5YR 8/1) mottled medium gray 
(N5); massively bedded, well exposed;
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brachiopod fragments, crinoid stems, 
and echinold spines and plates 
locally replaced by hematite; thin 
section study reveals extensive 
worm burrowing; lenticular, 2-4 in. 
thick, and nodular chert, 6 in. in 
dia., dark pink weathers orange; 
one sample displayed parallel lami
nation of ferroan dolomite combined
with alternating silt-size quartz.. 30 211

82 Ferroan dolomltic microsparite and 
dolomitic silt-shale: pale red 
(10R 6/2) to grayish orange pink 
(10R 8/2), weathers grayish orange 
pink (10R 8/2) to light brown 
(5YR 5/6); alternating massive 6 foot 
benches of microsparite and poorly 
exposed thickly laminated to thinly 
bedded shale; thin section study 
reveals worm burrowings and sparse 
ghosts of crinoid and brachiopod 
fragments; nodular, 2-3 in. in dia., 
chert, pink to dark gray weathers 
orange; euhedral quartz crystals and 
iron oxide cubes after pyrite cubes 
in float; unit mineralized, probably
faulted............................ 60 151

81 Ferroan dolomitic biomlcrosparito: 
grayish pink (5R 8/2), weathers 
grayish pink (5R 8/2) and very pale 
orange (10YR 8?2); very thick bedded 
to massive; infrequent brownish 
"blebs", 1-2 in. in dia., of dolomite; 
thin section and outcrop studies 
reveal unsorted, rounded echinold, 
crinoid, brachiopod, and gastropod 
fragments orientated parallel to 
bedding along with very scarce
fusulinids......................... 13 138
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80 Silty dolomitic micronparlte,

silt-shale, and clay shale: micro- 
sparite, medium dark gray (N4),
Heathers medium gray (in5) mottled 
very light gray (N8). and yellowish 
gray (5Y 7/2); thin to medium 
bedded, poorly exposed; silt-shale, 
very dusky purple (5P 2/2) on both 
fresh and weathered surfaces;
Indurated, thickly laminated; 
calcite "blebs" (1-2 in. in dia.); 
clay-shale, grayish yellow green 
(5GY 7/2) on both fresh and 
weathered surfaces; indurated, 
thickly laminated; unit poorly
exposed............................ 19 119

79 Fossiliferous microsparite amd
dolomitic fusulinid biomicrospar- 
rudite: light brownish gray 
(5IR 6/1) to pale brown (5YR 5/2) 
streaked medium dark gray (Rty), 
weathers medium gray (hp) mottled 
very light gray (M8) and grayish 
orange (10YR 7/^); medium bedded 
in lower and upper portions of unit; 
very thick bedded in middle portion; 
large black and pink fusulinlds 
occur throughout lower 7 feet, echinoid 
spines and crlnoid stem fragments 
occur throughout; crlnoid stem 
fragments arc large; thin section • 
study reveals worm burrowing and 
partial replacement of fusulinlds 
by dolomite; lower half of unit 
forms cliff, upper half not as
well exposed.......................  31 88

78 Very silty ferroan dolomite, and 
biomicrosparrudite, alternating 
with shale: carbonates very light 
gray (h8) to moderate light brownish 
gray (5YR 5/1), weather yellowish 
gray (5Y 7?2) to moderate yellowish 
brown (10YR 5/4): irregularly medium 
bedded to massive; echinoid spines, 
crlnoid stem fragments, and brachio- 
pod shell fragments locally abundant
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in different benches, large black- 
and pink-weathering fusulinids 
occur in upper 10 ft. of unit; 
shale indurated or clayey, grayish 
yellow green (5GY 7/2) or very 
light gray (H8) on both fresh and 
weathered surfaces; green shale, 
very thinly bedded to thickly lami
nated, cuhedral iron oxide pseudo- 
morphs after pyrite; clay shale, cal
careous, thickly laminated, poorly 
exposed; intrasparrudite crops 
out at base of unit; unit consists 
of poorly exposed carbonate
benches alternating with shales.... 42 46

77 Silty calcltic ferroan dolomite, 
calcltic siltstone, and shale: 
dolomite finely crystalline, bluish 
greenish white (53 9/5)» weathers 
yellowish gray (5Y 7/2) and bluish 
white (53 9/D; medium to thick 
bedded; shale, indurated; grayish 
yellow green (5GY 7/2) on both fresh 
and weathered surfaces; thickly lami
nated; euhedral iron oxide cubes 
after pyrite cubes; unit poorly
exposed............................ 10 36

76 Fusulinid biomicrosparrudite:
pinkish gray (5YR 8/l) streaked 
moderate reddish orange (10R 6/6), 
weathers medium light gray (116) 
mottled pale red (10R 6/2) and 
moderate orange pink (10R 7/4); 
regularly thin bedded; echinoid 
spines, crinoid stem fragments, and 
abundant black and white fusulinids; 
thin section examination also reveals 
worm burrows and pellets, and inner 
three to four volutions in fusulinids 
usually completely recrystallized; 
unit forms well-exposed bench.... 5 31
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75 Shale; Indurated; pale greenish 

yellow (10Y 8/2) on both fresh 
and weathered surfaces; thickly 
laminated; euhedral iron oxide 
cubes after pyrite cubes; fair
exposure............................ 9 22

74 Calcitic dolomite; finely crystal
line ; pink yellowish brown (8YR 7/3)» 
weathers pale yellowish brown 
(10YR 6/2); slightly irregular 
medium to thick bedded; moderately
well exposed................   8 14

73 Covered interval; light gray (K7) 
calcareous shale and indurated 
grayish yellow green shale (5GY 7/2) 
in float; green shale contains iron 
oxide cubes after pyrite cubes.... 14

Total thickness of Earp Formation..420

Basal contact conformable and gradational with underlying 
Horquilla Formation.
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Pennsylvanian
HORQUILLA FORMATION

Strike N. 31° Vi., Dip 25° SVJ.
Unit
No.

Thickness in feet 
Above base 
of formationUnit

72 Dolomitic fossiliferous micro-
sparite: medium gray (N5) to light 1481
brown (5YR 6/4), weathers light
brownish gray (5XR 6/1) mottled
dark grayish orange (10YR 7/5);
massively bedded; cchinoid spines
and crinoid stem fragments; thin
section study reveals sparse
worm borings and ghosts of brachio-
pod shell fragments; unit
moderately well exposed............ 9 1472

71 Ferroan dolomite and ferroan
dolomitic biomicrosparite: dolomite 
finely crystalline; dolomite is 
moderate reddish orange brown 
(10R 5/4.5)t weathers light brown 
(5YR 5/6); biomicrosparite is medium 
dark gray (K4), weathers medium gray 
(KT5); limestones crop out in 3-5 foot 
benches, bedding regular, medium to 
thick bedded; scarce fusulinids, 
black or brown on weathered surface, 
occur in lower 8 feet of unit; 
crinoid stem fragments, echinoid 
spines, and brachiopod shell frag
ments; thin section study reveals 
worm borings; unit moderately 
well exposed; 6 in. to 1 foot of 
green shale at top and bottom of
unit............................... 17 1455

70 Biomicrosparite and fossiliferous
microsparite: brownish gray (5YR 6/1) 
to medium dark gray (l.?4), weathers 
light gray (N7) and yellowish gray 
(5Y 7/3); bedding irregular, medium 
bedded to massive, massive benches
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poorly exposed; echinoid spines, 
crinoid stem fragments, and rare 
pink fusulinids; thin section study 
reveals worm burrowing;, unit poorly
exposed............... . 15 1440

69 Microsparite and biogenic dolomite:
dolomite finely crystalline; brownish
gray (5YR 4/1) to medium gray (i'i5),
weathers yellowish gray (5Y 7/2)
mottled pale red (5R 6/2) and light
gray (N7); bedding irregular and
massive; fusulinids in lower 3 feet
of unit, echinoid spines, abundant
crinoid stem debris, scattered
syringoporid corals, and brachiopods;
brachiopods confined to lower portion
of unit only; poorly exposed.....  8 1432

68 Biomicrosparite: medium dark gray (K4), 
weathers medium gray (115) , orange 
weathering "stringers" (1-2 in. thick) 
common along outcrop face; bedding 
regular, thick to very thick bedded; 
black and white calcite crystals 
(1-3 In.) common; emaciated syringo
porid corals, crinoid stem fragments, 
brachiopod shell fragments, and 
pink fusulinids; fusulinids infrequent 
and occur primarily at top of unit; 
thin section study reveals foraminifera 
and worm burrows; unit well exposed, 
forms cliff........................ 5 1427
Strike N. 30° W.. Dip 15° SW.

67 Biomicrosparite: brownish gray 
(5YR 6/1) to dark gray (N3), 
weathers light gray (N7); irregular 
bedding, medium bedded to massive; 
crinoid stem fragments, brachiopod 
shell fragments, and pink fusulinids; 
fusulinids scarce but ubiquitous 
throughout unit; poorly exposed, 
mostly covered by talus from
unit 68............................ 20 1407
Offset 200 feet west to side of saddle
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66 Very silty calcitic ferroan dolomite 

and calcareous shale: pale yellowish 
brown (10YR 6/2) to pale brown 
(51rR 5/2) i weathers very pale orange 
(10YR 8/2) to light gray (IT?); 
dolomite, thin bedded; shale, 
thickly laminated; iron oxide cubes 
after pyrite cubes in shale; 
brachiopod (?) impressions on dolo
mite bedding surfaces; almost 
totally covered, thickness only 
approximate due to bedding plane
faults.................. •.........  34 1373

65 Dolomitic biomicrosparrudite: medium 
dark gray (N4) locally altered to 
grayish red (5R 4/2) and yellowish 
gray (5Y 7/2), weathers medium gray 
(H5) streaked (1-2 in. thick) dark 
yellowish orange (10YR 6/6) and 
pale brown (5YR 5/2) in upper one- 
third; bedding persistent; lower 
one-third thin bedded, upper two- 
thirds thick bedded; abundantly 
fossiliferous; crinoid stem frag
ments, echinoid spines, sparse 
brachiopods, and large fusulinids; 
fusulinids weather black, very 
abundant in orange-weathered layers; 
well exposed, large black fusulinids 
on distinctive orange-weathered 
surfaces make this bench a good
marker unit........................ 6 1367

64 Dolomitic biomicrosparite: medium 
gray (K5) to light brownish gray 
(5YR 6/1), weathers grayish orange 
(10YR 7/4) to medium light gray 
(N6); regularly thick bedded; in
frequent, round to oval, large 
(1 to 1.5 feet in dia.) chert 
nodules, brown to black, weather 
orange to red; abundantly fossili
ferous; echinoid spines and plates, 
crinoid stem fragments, small, soli
tary rugose corals locally abundant,
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club-shaped colonies of syringo- 
porid tabulate corals, brachio- 
pods, perfect specimens and broken 
shell fragments, and abundant large, 
black-ueathering fusulinids; 
fusulinids occur In upper 4 feet; 
unit forms cliff separated from unit 63 by 1.5 in. thick shale parting.. 11
Strike li. 25° W., Dip 19° SVJ.

63 Calcitic biogenic ferroan dolomite 
and ferroan dolomitlc microsparite: 
light brownish gray (5XR 6/1) to 
medium light gray (K6) and grayish 
orange pink (5YR 7/2), weathers 
medium light gray (k6) to moderate 
orange pink (5YR 8/4); regularly 
thick bedded; lenticular and nodular 
chert, pink to black, weathers 
orange; abundantly fossiliferous, 
crinoid stem fragments, brachiopod 
shell fragments, solitary rugose 
corals, club-shaped colonies of 
syringoporid tabulate corals, 
bryozoans, and large fusulinids 
weathering black to pink; black 
calcite "blebs", may be recrystal
lized brachiopods; well exposed, forming prominent cliff capoing 
hill............................... 30
Strike N. 26° W., Dip 22° SVJ.

62 Covered interval: probably light
gray (lx?) clayey calcareous shale.. 16

6l Dolomitlc fusulinid biomicro- 
sparrudite and dismicrosparite: 
brownish gray (5YR 4/1), weathers 
light brownish gray (jYR 6/1) to 
medium light gray (No); bedding 
regular, mostly medium bedded; scarce 
nodular (1-4 in. in dia.) chert, 
brown to gray, weathering orange;
0.5 to 1.0 in. silt partings,

1356

1326

1310
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poorly exposed; echinoid spine 
fragments, crinoid stem fragments 
including star-shaped pentacrinid 
stem fragments; solitary rugose 
corals, brachiopod shell fragments, 
and large, pink-weathering fusulinids, 
fusulinids occur mostly in lower 
two feet of unit; unit forms 
moderately well exposed bench.....  1?

60 Mostly covered; light gray (N?),
clayey, calcareous shale with minor 
benches of calcitic ferroan dolomite 
in upper 3 feet; dolomite, finely 
crystalline, light gray (M?) on 
both fresh and weathered surfaces*. 22

59 Ferroan dolomitic microsparite; 
brownish gray (5YR 4/1) weathers 
medium light gray (H6) to light 
brownish gray (5IR 6/1); very thick 
bedded to massive; chert-free except 
for one light brownish gray chert 
nodule (2 in. in dia.) which 
weathers orange; sparse, 0.5 to 1 in. 
silt partings; fossils scarce, crinoid 
stem fragments and brachiopods; 
prominent bench former............. 18

58 Dolomitic fusulinid biomicrosparrudite: 
medium dark gray (1:4) to brownish 
gray (5YR 4/1), weathers medium gray 
(N5) extensively mottled moderate 
orange pink (5YR 8/4); bedding 
Irregular but very thick bedded,
2 foot beds near base of unit, thin 
bedded near the top; chert sparse, 
generally lenticular (2 to 6 in. thick), 
pink to gray, weathers orange; 
abundantly fossiliferous; solitary 
rugose corals very abundant in a 4 in. 
layer 4 feet above base of unit; large 
black-weathering fusulinids 4 to 9 feet 
above base, large brachiopods common; 
thin section study reveals scattered 
worm burrows; moderately well exposed 
below prominent unit 59........ . .. 15

1293

1271

1253

1238



Offset 120 feet for better exposure 
(Unit 57 crops out just below park 
boundary fence.)
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57 Pelletlferous dolomitic dismlcro- 
sparite: medium dark gray (U4), 
weathers moderate yellowish brown 
(10YR 5/4) to moderate pink (5R 7/4); 
regularly medium bedded; abundant 
crinoid stem debris and brachiopod 
shell fragments; thin section study 
reveals limonite streaks and iron 
oxide after pyrite cubes; unit very 
poorly exposed....................  24

56 Brachiopod biomicrite: medium dark 
gray (N4) mottled moderate reddish 
brown (10R 4/6), weathers light 
brown (5YR 5/5) to medium gray (K5); 
regularly medium bedded; iron oxide 
after pyrite cubes abundant on 
weathered surface; abundant crinoid 
stem debris and brachiopod shell 
fragments; unit poorly exposed 
except for 0.5 to 1.0 foot more per
sistent benches................ . 12

55 Biopelmicrosparite and poorly winnowed 
pelmicrite: dark reddish brown 
(10R 3/4) to medium gray (N5), 
weathers moderate reddish orange 
(10R 6/5) to medium dark gray (N4); 
weathered surface color variegated, 
making unit very distinctive; regularly 
medium bedded except for middle 10 foot 
massive interval; nodular (1-3 in. in 
dia.) and lenticular (2-3 in. thick) 
chert, pink or gray, weathers orange; 
moderately fossiliferous; spiriferid 
brachiopods and shell fragments, 
crinoid stem fragments, bryozoans, 
and large black-weathering fusulinids; 
fusulinids occur in lower 8 feet below 
massive interval; unit well exposed 
forming a prominent bench.........  20
Strike N. 43° VJ.', Dip 16° SV,\

1214

1202

1182
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5^ Fusulinid biomierudite and bio-

micrite: very dusky purple (5P 2/2) 
to medium dark gray (n4), weathers 
medium light gray (h6) to light 
brownish gray (5YR 6/1); bedding 
irregular, medium bedded in lower 
portion, very thin bedded to massive 
in upper portion; orange silt 
partings and orange mottled "blebs" 
throughout; sparse brachiopods and 
echinoid spines; large pink
weathering fusulinids occur in 
lower half of unit; unit moderately 
well exposed....................... 18

53 Fusulinid and coral biomierudite; 
dark gray (N3)» weathers dark gray 
(K3) to medium dark gray (k4); 
regularly medium bedded; black to 
brown, lenticular (6 in. thick,
2 to 3 feet long) and nodular 
(2-3 in. in dia.) orange-weathering 
chert common, some chert fosslliferous; 
brachiopods very abundant, mottled 
syringoporid. tabulate corals (corals 
occur in a 6 to 8 in. bed at the top 
of unit), and large black-weathering 
fusulinids, fusulinids are associated 
with syringoporid corals; above this 
unit in the Horquilla, syringoporid 
tabulates generally form oncolitic- 
like colonies, whereas in this unit 
and below the colonies grew more 
like a mat on sea floor; upper portion 
of unit locally mottled orange; unit 
well exposed......................  6

52 Dolomitic dismicrosparite: medium
dark gray (N4) to grayish red purple 
(5RP 4/2), weathers medium gray (U5) 
to yellowish gray (5% 7/2) in more 
dolomitic areas; irregularly thick 
bedded; pink to dark gray nodular 
chert weathering orange common, chert 
commonly 2 to 3 feet in dia.; fossils 
scarce except in 3 In. orange silt 
layer at top of unit where brachiopods

1164

1158
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and crinoid stem fragments occur; 
thin section study reveals exten
sive worm burrows, pellets, and 
brachiopod shell fragments; unit 
well exposed along cliff face.....  15
Offset approximately 200 feet due 
south to avoid faulting.

51 Silty ferroan dolomitic micrite;
grayish red (5R 4/2) to moderate red 
(5R 4/6), weathers moderate reddish 
orange (10R 6/6) to grayish orange 
(10XR 7/4); regularly medium bedded; 
no chert or fossils, large iron oxide 
cubes after pyrite; unit distinctive 
but poorly exposed................. 4

50 Possiliferous dismicrosparite: light
brownish gray (5XE 6/1) to brownish 
gray (5YR 4/1), weathers medium light 
gray (M6); massive; orange silt 
partings; rare pink lenticular chert, 
weathers orange; brachiopods and 
crinoid stem fragments; thin section 
study reveals extensive worm burrows; 
unit forms prominent cliff........  20

49 Microsparite, poorly winnowed bio-
micrite, and slightly silty biogenic 
ferroan dolomite: dolomite, very fine 
grained; moderate red (5R 5/4), 
weathers moderate orange pink (5YR 8/4); 
micrites, light brownish gray (5YR 6/1) 
on both fresh and weathered surfaces; 
regularly medium bedded; red and 
brownish gray lenticular (2 to 3 feet 
long, 6 in. thick) and nodular (1 to 4 
in. in dia.) chert, weathers orange, 
chert is abundant and locally almost 
bedded; crinoid stem fragments, several 
brachiopod genera, including large 
spiriferids; fossils more abundant in 
dolomite benches; lower 15 feet mostly 
microsparite, middle 10 feet poorly 
winnowed biomicrite, and upper 2 feet 
very fossiliferous slightly silty 
ferroan dolomite; unit forms step-like 
stairs, talus strewn slows at base 
of unit 50............. ........... 2?

1143

1139

1119

1092
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48 Brachiopod bioraicrosparltc: dark 
gray (N3), weathers medium gray 
(N5) locally mottled grayish orange 
(10IP. 7/4) where dolomitic; irregu
larly thick bedded; gray nodular 
(1 to 2 in. in dia.) chert which 
weathers orange common; fossils 
abundant, forming a fossil hash 
locally, brachiopods, crinoid 
stem fragments, and echinoid (?) 
spines; unit poorly exposed........ 5

4? Dolomitic biopelsparite: dark gray 
(N3). weathers medium gray (N5) 
streaked grayish orange (10YR 7/4); 
irregularly thin to medium bedded; 
abundantly fossiliferous, crinoid 
stem fragments, brachiopod shell 
fragments, and solitary rugose 
corals; unit poorly exposed, bottom 
2 feet covered..... ............... 14

46 Ferroan dolomitic microsparite: 
medium gray (N5)» weathers light 
gray (N7); regularly thick bedded; 
light gray lenticular (1 to 2 feet,
4 in. thick) and nodular (1 to 2 in. 
in dia.) chert, weathers orange; 
chert almost bedded; fossils scarce, 
brachiopod shell fragments and 
crinoid stem fragments (?); unit 
forms prominent bench.............  9
Strike N. 41° W., Dip 17° SW.

45 Biomicrosparite: light gray (N7) on 
both fresh and weathered surfaces; 
regularly thin to medium bedded; 
common bryozoans, crinoid stem 
debris, and brachiopod fragments; 
upper 2 feet intraclastic; unit 
mostly covered..................... 17

1087

1073

1064

1047
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44 Fcrroan dolomitic pelsparite:

medium gray (N5)» weathers medium 
light gray (N6) to light brownish 
gray (5YR 6/1); massive bedding; 
fossils scarce; thin section study 
reveals rounded brachiopod frag
ments and worm burrows; moderately
well exposed......................  4 1043

43 Dismicrosparite: medium gray (N5)
to brownish gray (5YR 4/1), weathers 
medium light gray (R6) streaked 
pinkish gray (5YR 8/1); bedding 
irregularly thin bedded; some beds 
silty; faint orange color; sparse 
pink, nodular (1 to 2 in. in dia.) 
chert weathering orange; abundant 
fossil debris, mostly crinoid stem 
fragments, bryozoans, echinoid spines, 
and rare brachiopod fragments; thin 
section study reveals extensive
worm burrows; unit poorly exposed.. 9 1034

42 Dolomitic brachiopod biosparite: 
light brownish gray (5YR 6/1), 
weathers light gray (N?); regularly 
thick bedded; lenticular (1 to 2 feet 
long, 4 in. thick) and nodular 
(2 to 3 Yn. in dia.) pink chert, 
weathers orange; crinoid stem frag
ments and rounded brachiopod shell 
fragments; fossil fragments sur
rounded by finely crystalline dolo
mite; unit moderately well
exposed.............. ............. 7 1027

41 Slightly silty dolomitic crinoid bio
sparite: grayish orange (10YR 7/4) 
streaked medium dark gray (N4), 
weathers light gray (137). some sur
faces weather very pale yellowish 
orange (10YR 8/4); bedding massive; 
scarce lenticular and nodular white 
chert, weathers red, black and brown; 
some beds contain silt; fossils very
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abundant, some appear as ghosts of 
black calclte; brachiopod shell frag
ments, crinoid. stem fragments, bryo- 
zoans, gastropods, and long, thin 
solitary rugose corals; unit well 
exposed............................. 8

40 Dolomitic fossiliferous microsparite: 
medium gray (N5), weathers medium 
light gray (N6) mottled grayish orange 
(10YR 7/4); regularly medium bedded; 
more dolomitic areas weather the 
grayish orange; fossils generally 
scarce, confined to the lower 2 feet; 
crinoid stem fragments, brachiopod 
fragments, and worm borings; moderate 
exposure..........................  1?

39 Mostly covered: probably biogenic 
calcitic ferroan dolomite; very 
finely crystalline; medium dark gray 
(M4), weathers light gray (N7), dolo
mitic areas in lower part weather 
grayish orange (10YE 7/4); regularly 
thin to medium bedded; rare brachio- 
pods, crinoid stem fragments, and 
bryozoans; fossils more common in the 
lower portion of the unit.........  17

38 - Poorly winnowed dolomitic crinoid bio- 
microsparite: dark gray (M3) with white 
fossils (N9). weathers light gray (N7) 
to medium dark gray (N4) where very 
fossiliferous; bedding massive; very 
abundant crinoid stem fragments with 
less common brachiopods; very scarce 
fusulinids and bryozoans; unit forms 
bench.  ........................... 7

37 Mostly covered: probably calcitic
ferroan dolomite; finely crystalline; 
medium gray (N5) to medium dark 
gray (N4), weathers light gray (1*7); 
probably medium bedded; scattered 
crinoid stem fragments and brachiopod 
shell fragments...................  19
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36 Calcitic biogenic dolomite and dolo- 

mitlc brachiopod biomicrosparite: 
dark gray (143) to medium gray (M5), 
weathers medium gray (N5) with more 
dolomitic areas weathering yellowish 
gray (5Y 7/2); regularly medium to 
thick bedded; common lenticular

to 15 in. long, 3 to 4 in. thick) 
and nodular (1 to 2 in. in dia.) 
black chert, weathers orange; 
brachiopods most abundant in lower 
3 feet, large black-weathering 
fusulinids, and worm burrows; unit
well exposed....................... 13 9/4-6

35 Calcitic silty ferroan dolomite: 
finely crystalline; grayish black 
(M2) to medium dark gray (M^), 
weathers medium light gray (N6) to 
light olive gray (51 6/1); regularly 
thin bedded; scarce nodular (1 to 2 in. 
in dia.) black chert, weathers 
orange; iron oxide crystals after 
pyrite on weathered surface; 
generally unfossiliferous, rare 
ghosts of brachiopod shells; unit
mostly covered.....................  23 923

34 Calcitic silty ferroan biogenic dolo
mite and dolomitic fusulinid biomicro- 
sparrudite: medium gray (H5) to olive 
gray (51 4/1), weathers pale yel
lowish orange (10YR 8/6) to light 
gray (K?); irregularly medium bedded; 
lenticular (12 in. long, 3 in. thick) 
and nodular (1 to 2 in. in dia.) black 
to brown chert, weathers orange; iron 
oxide cubes after pyrite in more 
dolomitic areas; very fossiliferous; 
brachiopods abundant 8 feet above 
base, bryozoans, crinold stem frag
ments, foraminifera, and large pink- 
weathering fusulinids; fusulinids 
occur mostly 9 to 11 feet above base 
of unit; unit well exposed; series of 
step-like benches............. . 15 908
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33 Calcitic silty dolomite and dolo- 

mitic fusullnid blomicrosparrudite: 
dolomite, very finely crystalline,
30 percent angular quartz, weathers 
orange, and restricted to lower 
portion of unit; unit mostly medium 
dark gray (1J4) to grayish red pur
ple (5R£ 4/2), weathers medium 
light gray (I\t6) to grayish orange 
(10YR 7/4) to grayish red purple 
(5RP 4/2); irregularly medium 
bedded; lenticular (10 to 18 in. 
long, 3 in. thick) and nodular 
(1 to 3 in. in dia.) pale red to 
pink chert, weathers orange; unit 
generally fossiliferous, brachio- 
pods, crinoid stem fragments, 
foramlnifera, large solitary rugose 
corals, and pink-weathering fusu- 
linids; unit distinguished by 
association of very large rugose 
corals, replaced by black and 
white weathering calcite that are 
associated with fusulinids in the 
upper 3 feet of the unit; unit 
mostly poorly to moderately
exposed....................... . 9 899

32 Dolomitic pelsparite and biosparlte; 
dark gray (N3) and light brownish 
gray (5‘fR 6/1) speckled pale reddish 
brown (10R 5/4) by hematite, weathers 
medium light gray (N6) mottled pale 
red purple (5RP 6/2); regularly thin 
to medium bedded; lenticular (3 to 4 
feet long, 5 in. thick) black chert, 
weathers orange, almost bedded in 
lower half of unit, completely nodu
lar (1 to 3 in. in dia.) in upper 
half; fossils generally uncommon, 
red mottling may be ghosts of fos
sils; two benches prolifically fos
siliferous, the first, 25 feet above 
base of unit, contains brachiopod 
hash, cchinold spines, crinoid stem 
fragments, bryozoans, foramlnifera,
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pellets, and pink-1:cathcrlng fusu- 
linids, the second bench at the top 
of the unit, contains no fusulinids 
but abundant brachiopods; unit
poorly exposed, forms slope.......  32 86?

31 Ferroan dolomitic crinoid bio
spar i to: medium dark gray (114), 
weathers medium gray (H$); bedding 
massive; lenticular (6 feet long,2 in. thick) orange-weathering red 
and black chert near base of unit; 
brachiopods, crinoid stem frag
ments, and branching bryozoans; 
most of larger fossils are broken;
unit well exposed, forms bench....  11 856

30 Dolomitic biomicrosparite: dark gray 
(N3) to medium dark gray (1?4), 
weathers medium light gray (N6) 
mottled yellowish gray (51 7/2) 
locally; irregularly medium bedded; 
black chert uncommon, mostly small 
nodules (1 to 2 in. in dia.) weathering 
orange; top 3 feet of unit contains 
lenticular chert (8 in. long, 1.5 in. 
thick); chert contains crinoid stem 
molds; moderately fossiliferous; 
brachiopod fragments, crinoid stem 
fragments, bryozoans, and solitary 
rugose corals (in lower 4 feet); unit 
not well exposed, individual benches 
form steps......................... 20 836

29 Biosparite and biopelsparltc: medium 
dark gray (H4) to dark gray (N3), 
weathers alternating medium dark gray 
(N4) to medium light gray (N6); bedding 
massive; very sparse lenticular (10 to 
16 in. long, 3 in. thick) black chert 
which weathers orange; fossil frag
ments mostly form fossil hash giving 
weathering surface a sandy texture; 
abundant crinoid stem fragments, 
echinoid spine fragments, brachiopod 
fragments, bryozoans; unit well
exposed forming cliff.............. 15 821
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28 Calcitic biogenic dolomite and dolo- 
mitic packed biomicrosparitc: dolo
mite, very finely crystalline, unit 
is dark gray (N3) to light gray (M?) 
to grayish orange (10YR 7/4), weathers 
mostly medium light gray (N6) mottled 
yellowish gray (5Y 7/2) to dusky 
yellow (5Y 6/4); regularly thin 
bedded except between 7 and 10 feet 
where unit becomes massive; dark 
gray lenticular chert restricted to 
massive interval, weathers orange; 
sparse, small chert nodules through
out unit; some thin beds are com
posed of intrasparrudito; most beds 
highly fossiliferous; crinoid stem 
fragments, broken and unbroken brachlo- 
pods, bryozoans, small solitary ru
gose corals, and fusulinids; fusu- 
llnids ubiquitous in this unit, 
weather pink on gray surface and 
black in dolomite mottled limestone;
unit moderately well exposed...... 21 800

27 Dolomitic biosparite, fusulinld bio- 
sparite and dolomitic biomicro- 
sparite: medium gray (H5) to grayish 
red purple (5BP 4/2), weathers medium 
gray (hT5) to medium light gray (Kt6) 
mottled yellowish gray (5X 8/1); 
irregularly thick bedded to massive; 
dark gray lenticular (12 to 36 in. 
long, 2 to 6 in. thick) and nodular 
(1 to 3 In. in diameter) chert, 
weathers orange; fossils not abun
dant; scarce brachiopods, crinoid 
stem fragments, white- and pink- 
weathering fusulinids in lower 
4 feet of unit; thin section study 
reveals worm burrows and pellets; 
unit well exposed along cliff....
Strike N. 25° 17., Dip 9° SW.

8 792
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26 Poorly winnowed biomlcrite and bio- 
sparite: dark gray (N3)» weathers 
light gray (K?); bedding massive; 
scarce dark gray to black, Irregular, 
nodular (4 to 12 in. in dia.) chert, 
weathers orange and white; sparse 
brachiopods, crinoid stem debris, and 
fusulinids; top of unit may be inter- 
clastic; well exposed along cliff
face................... ........... 16 7?6

25 Partially dolomitized crinoid bio- sparite: medium, dark gray (il4), 
weathers medium light gray (N6) to 
yellowish gray (5Y 8/1); Irregularly 
thick bedded to massive; reddish gray 
to black lenticular (12 in. long, 1 to 
2 in. thick) and nodular (1 to 2 in. in 
dia.) chert, weathers orange; almost 
dense enough to be called "bedded 
chert"; fossils predominantly crinoid 
stem fragments which give weathering 
surface a sandy texture; brachiopods 
scarce, broken, but some are large 
produotids; fusulinids noted in thin 
sections; unit well exposed at base
of cliff...........................  10 766

24 Dolomitic biomicrosparites, dolomitic 
biomlcrudito, and biogenic dolomite: 
dolomite very finely crystalline; unit 
is dark gray (M3), weathers medium 
light gray (H6) mottled pinkish gray 
(5YR 8/1) to yellowish gray (5Y 8/1); 
regularly thick bedded; black lenticular 
(4 to 8 feet long, 6 in. thick) chert, 
weathers reddish white, almost "bedded"; 
nodular chert at top of unit; unit 
very fossiliferous; brachiopods, 
spiriferids and productlds, whole and 
broken; solitary rugose corals, 
echlnoid spines, bryozoans, crinoid 
stem fragments, and fusulinids; fusu
linids probably ubiquitous throughout 
unit, but most abundant 3 to 4 feet 
above base, 15 feet above base, and at 
top of unit in a less resistant dolo
mite bed; fusulinids weather black,
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gray and pink; thin section study 
reveals uornt burrows and forami- 
nifera; unit poorly exposed, forms 
slope

23 Biosparite: dark gray (N3)» medium 
light gray (N6) to light olive gray 
(5X 6/1); regularly thick bedded; 
chert rare, nodular (1 to 2 in. in 
dla.), black weathers orange; 2 to 3 mm. 
black calcite crystals disseminated 
throughout unit; small iron oxide 
cubes after pyrite; fossiliferous, 
crinoid stem fragments, brachiopods 
including spiriferids, 4 in. layer 
at top of unit contains solitary 
rugose corals and auloporid tabulate 
corals; unit well exposed, forms 
cliff.............................. 11
Strike N. 68° W., Dip 11° St/.

22 Biomicrosparite and biosparite; 
medium dark gray (K4), weathers 
medium light gray (Ho); calcitic 
ferroan dolomite, very finely crystal
line, weathering yellowish gray 
(5Y 7/2), forms upper 4 feet of unit; 
mostly regularly thin bedded; black 
nodular (2 to 12 in. in dia.) chert, 
weathers brown, common throughout 
unit but abundant 10 to 15 feet below 
top of unit in more dolomitic 
bench; some 4 to 5 in. benches of 
intrasparrudite; abundant fossils; 
solitary rugose corals, echinoid 
spines, crinoid stem fragments, and 
brachiopods; unit poorly exposed, 
forms slope strewn with talus from 
cliffs above............. .......... 50

21 Fossiliferous microsparite and dolo
mitic biomicrosparite: medium light 
gray (N6) to light olive gray (5Y 6/1), 
weathers medium light gray; at least 
two 8 in. benches of intrasparrudite;

?44
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regularly medium bedded; dark gray 
lenticular (4 In. thick) chert, 
weathers orange, very abundant, al
most "bedded"; crlnoid stem fragments 
very abundant, forming beds of fossil 
hash, scarce brachiopods; fusulinids 
observed in thin section, very 
poorly preserved, detail partially 
destroyed by dolomitlc recrystal
lization; unit moderately well 
exposed............. .............. 24
Dolomite, siltstone, and calcareous 
shale; dolomite and quartz siltstone 
are very light gray (K8) streaked 
moderate reddish brown (10R 4/6), 
weather very light gray (H8); shale 
is light greenish gray (5GY 8/1), 
weathers grayish yellow green 
(5GY 7/2); regularly thin to medium 
bedded; shale unfossiliferous with 
iron oxide cubes after pyrite;2-foot bed of intrasparrudite at top 
of unit; dolomite, finely crystalline, 
some beds are dismicritic; quartz 
siltstone is ripple laminated; one- 
foot thick bench 10 feet above base 
of unit is very fossiliferous, 
contains solitary rugose corals and 
very abundant small fusulinids which 
weather pink to gray and are poorly 
preserved; unit forms poorly exposed 
slope.............................. 30
Dolomitlc biomlcrosparite: grayish 
black (N2) to medium light gray (N6) 
to brownish gray (5YR 4/1), weathers 
medium gray (M5) to light gray (N?); 
mottled lighter in more dolomitlc 
areas; 1-foot thick bench of intra
sparrudite 8 feet above base; 4 in. 
green shale parting 16 feet above base; 
regularly thick bedded, less so in 
upper half of unit; abundant medium 
gray lenticular (12 to 36 in. long,
4 in. thick) chert, almost bedded, 
in lower half; more nodular in upper 
half; chert weathers orange; iron oxide 
cubes after pyrite 8 feet above base;
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fossils abundant; solitary rugose 
corals, syringoporid tabulate 
corals, brachiopod shell fragments, 
crinoid stem fragments uhich may 
attain size of 1 in. in dia., pink
weathering fusulinids 10 feet and 
20 feet above base of unit; thin 
section study reveals worm borings 
and foraminifera; unit well exposed
forming bench...................... 29 600

18 Biopelsparite and biomicrosparite: 
medium gray (N5) to light brownish 
gray (5YR 5/1)» weathers light gray 
(N?); regularly massive bedding; soli
tary rugose corals, productid and 
spiriferid brachiopods and brachiopod 
fragments, bryozoans, crinoid stem 
fragments, echinoid spines, forami
nif era, and pink-weathering fusu
linids; fusulinids crop out 13 feet 
above base of unit; unit very poorly 
exposed, mostly covered...........  15 585
Strike N. 59° W.. Dip 11° SV7.

1? Dolomitic biosparite and biomicro
sparite: medium dark gray (134) to 
pale yellowish brown (10YR 6/2) to 
pale red (5R 6/2), weathers medium 
light gray (N6) to light brownish 
gray (5YR 6/l); limestones regularly 
thick bedded, limestone benches alter
nate with 2 to 3 foot beds of shale 
and intrasparrudites; sparse nodular 
(1 to 3 in. in dia.) white chert, 
weathers pale red; brachiopod shell 
fragments, echinoid spines, crinoid 
stem fragments, and small pink- to 
gray-weathering fusulinids; fusulinids 
are present 2 feet above base and 
2 feet below top of unit; unit 
poorly exposed, limestones form minor 
benches, shales and intraformational 
conglomerates usually covered.....  25 560
Strike H. ?4° V/., Dip 16° SV7.
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16 Alternating biosparlte and doloaltic 
shale; biosparltes, medium gray (N5) 
to yellowish gray ($1 8/1), weather 
medium light gray (ll6) to pale yel
lowish brown (1QIR 6/2) to pale red 
(10R 6/2); shale, light brownish gray 
(5¥H 6/1) to pale yellowish green 
(10GY 7/2), weathers pale greenish 
yellow (101 8/2); limestones regularly 
medium to thick bedded, shale indu
rated, thickly laminated; chert un
common , medium gray nodules (1 to 1,5 
in. in dla.) weathering orange, more 
common in bench 40 feet above base; 
iron oxide cubes after pyrlte common 
in shale beds; from 15 to 33 feet 
above base, unit is covered; brachio- 
pods, large productids common, brachio- 
pod shell fragments, crinoid stem 
fragments, and small, poorly preserved, 
pink-weathering fusullnids abundant 
in benches 12 feet and 8 feet below 
top of unit; shales are unfossilifcrous; 
unit poorly exposed, small outcrops 
of limestones between covered
shales.........................   55 505

15 Fossiliferous microsparite; very pale 
orange (10YR 8/2), weathers grayish 
pink (5R 8/2) to medium gray (115); 
regularly thick bedded; fossils rare, 
mostly crinoid stem fragments; unit 
poorly exposed, mostly covered, upper 
16 feet covered.... . 38 46?

14 Microsparite and dismicrosparite; very 
light gray (N8), weathers medium gray 
(N5) to medium light gray (116) mottled 
pale red (10R 6/2); regularly very 
thick bedded; thin section study re
veals extensive worm borings and a 
few fossil ghosts; unit well exposed 
forming single bench..............  20 44?

13 Ferroan dolomite: very finely crystal
line to finely crystalline; light 
brown (5YR 6/4), weathers pale yellowish 
orange (10YR 8/6); regularly medium 
bedded; abundant 0.5 in. thick calcite 
veinlets; unit is one distinctive well- 
exposed bench.....................   4 443



Mlcrosparite and crinoid biomicro- 
sparito: light brownish gray (5YR 6/1) 
on both fresh and weathered surfaces; 
regularly thick bedded; irregularly 
shaped nodular (3 feet long, 6 in. 
thick) gray to pink chert, weathers 
orange, very abundant in lower portion 
becoming less abundant and then dis
appearing towards top of unit; fossils 
are abundant crinoid stem fragments 
and less common brachiopod shell 
fragments; unit consists of 3 to 20 
foot benches of limestone alternating 
with covered intervals; covered 
intervals either thinly laminated 
very dusky rod purple (5KP 2/2) shales 
or less resistant limestone........75
Biosparitc and dismicritic micro- 
sparite: brownish gray (5YR 4/1) to 
medium light gray (N6) to grayish pink 
(5R 8/2), weathers brownish gray 
(5YR 4/1) to pinkish gray (5IR 8/1); 
regularly thin to medium bedded; nodu
lar (2 to 12 in. in dia.) white chert 
that weathers red common; fossils 
scarce except for abundant crinoid 
stem fragments; thin section study 
reveals worm burrows in some 
benches; unit moderately well 
exposed................ ........... 20
Strike S. 75° 17., Dip 13° SE.
Microsparite and crinoid biosparitc; 
medium light gray (N6) to white (H9)» 
weathers light gray (N7) to very light 
gray (R8); regularly thick bedded; 
irregularly shaped black to pale red 
nodular (3 to 12 in. in dia.) chert that 
weathers orange; chert scarce near 
base, becomes increasingly abundant 
towards top of unit; unfossiliferous 
except for benches of abundant crinoid 
stem fragments; crinoid fragments 
weather in relief giving some benches 
a sandy texture; lower portion poorly 
exposed, upper portion forms persistent 
bench; upper 5 feet covered......... 52
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9 Fossiliferous pelsparito and mioritc: 

medium dark gray (M4), weathers 
medium dark gray (H4) to medium light 
gray (N6) mottled yellowish gray 
(5^ 8/1); regularly thin bedded; 
nodular (4 in. in dla.) black chert 
that weathers orange, locally 
abundant; unit silty and shaly 
locally; fenestellid bryosoans and 
crinoid stem fragments sparse to 
locally abundant; unit poorly
exposed............................ 9 28?
Strike N. ?0° W., Dip 13° SW.

8 Dolomitic pelsparite and ferroan dolo
mite alternating with calcareous 
shale: dolomite, finely to very finely 
crystalline; grayish black (112) 
speckled moderate red (5H 4/6), weathers 
light brownish gray (5YR 6/1) to 
medium light gray (N6); shale dusky 
yellow green (5GY 5/2), weathers 
dusky yellow ($1 6/4) to pale olive 
(10X 6/2); regularly thin bedded; 
chert absent except for one bench 
10 feet below top of unit where dark 
gray nodular (3 in. in dla.) chert 
weathers gray to pinkish gray; crinoid 
stem fragments abundant in several
beds; unit poorly exposed.........  28 259

7 Biosparite and dolomitic biomicrosparite: 
medium dark gray (N4), weathers medium 
gray (115) mottled grayish orange 
(10YR 7/4); regularly thin to medium 
bedded; medium gray to pink nodular 
(2 to 12 in. in dia.) chert that 
weathers orange and pink common; molds 
of crinoid stem fragments in chert; 
orange mottled areas are "blebs" of 
dolomite; unit very fossiliferous, 
brachiopods, brachiopod shell hash, 
bryozoans, and crinoid stem frag
ments; unit poorly exposed....... . 11 248
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6 Dolomitic mlcrosparifce and bio- 
microsparites light gray (K?), 
weathers pinkish gray (5YR 8/1); 
regularly very thick bedded; nodu
lar (4 to 6 in. in dia.) white 
chert that weathers orange to pink; 
some beds mottled white, mottled 
areas are recrystallized to coarser- 
grained limestone; fossils scarce 
but crinoid stems are locally 
abundant; unit well exposed as a
bench.............................. 13 235

5 Sparry pelmicrite: medium dark gray 
(hT4) speckled moderate red, weathers 
medium gray (N5) mottled yellowish 
gray (5Y 7?2) where dolomitic; 
regularly thick bedded; unit dissected 
by abundant calcitic veins stained 
red by iron oxide; unit moderately 
well exposed, upper six feet
covered................. ..........41 194

4 Dolomite and microsparite; dolomite,
finely crystalline; light gray (h?) to
light bluish gray (5B 7/1), weathers
light olive gray (5% 6/l); irregularly
medium bedded; lower 17 feet is
microsparite, rest dolomite; rare white
nodular (3 to 4 in. in dia.) chert
that weathers orange; unit moderately
well exposed......................  66 128

3 Calcitic silty dolomite: alternating 
laminae of finely crystalline and very 
finely crystalline dolomite; pale red 
(10R 6/2), weathers grayish orange 
(10YR 7/4) to moderate yellowish brown 
(10YR 6/4); medium bedded; uncommon 
irregular (1 to 7 in. in dia.) pale 
red chert that weathers white to red; 
unit weathers to a sandy texture; 
thin section and field study show 
ripple laminations; unit dissected 
by abundant calcite veins; unit well
exposed as a minor bench.... ...... 14 114
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2 Ferroan dolomite and biogenic

dolomite: finely to medium crystal
line; medium gray (N5)» ueathers 
yellowish gray (5Y 8/1) to light 
olive gray (51 6/1); Irregularly 
thick bedded to massive; fossils 
and chert scarce; thin section 
study reveals possible focal pel
lets and shell fragment.ghosts; 
poorly exposed, covered from 10 
to 30» 40 to 4?, and 60 to 68 feet
above base......................... 7^ 40

1 Biogenic calcltic ferroan dolomite: 
very finely crystalline; dark gray 
(1\T3)» weathers yellowish gray 
(5% 7/2); regularly thin to thick 
bedded; some beds abundantly fos- 
slliforous; crinoid stem fragments, 
brachiopods, and brachiopod shell 
fragments; unit poorly exposed....  40

Total thickness of Horquilla Limestone 1481

Basal contact of Horquilla Limestone covered by alluvium 
Measured section begins in gulley at lowermost alluvium- 
limestone contact.
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